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PRUlE, .1.50 A YEAR.

where the difficulty arose regarding the

Identity of the disease In this State. Some
one who had seen the cholera In Illinois

years ago would Insist that then his hogs had
dtarrhosa, while now they wereconstlpated;
that then the sick all died within three or
four day's time, while now some would live
a week or two; that then the lunll;s were all
right, while now they were all wrong; that
then he found no hogworms, whUenow they
were plenty, and consequently this could
not be the old-rashloned cholera. But the

�

fact remains that in none of the many In
fected Ioealltlea which I have visited during
the past year have I failed to ihid all the
symptoms, conditions and lesions described
as belonging to hog cholera as I have seen It
In the Eastern States. True, a postmortem
examination made on one case would show
but a part of all the diseased changes which
characterize cholera; but when these exam

Inations covered a large number of cases,
nothing was found wanting to prove the
Identity of this disease with cholera. Fur

kept out of the herd by judicious feeding thermore In every instance where '1 could
and clean quarters, that I deem it of Import- <tevote th� necessary time the� "the •.o� "

a�ce � show that hy�tenlo condltlon8� bNek could 'be' traded back to the lntroduc
but little influence on themortality produced tion of swine from abroad.
by this disease and nothing whatever in

causing It. In the first place, it matters not
how much rich and stimulating, or how poor
and unnutritlous, the food supply may be,
the Important fact remains undisputed by
reliable evidence that hog cholera never ap
pears in a neighborhood remote from In
fected localities except upon the advent of
swine brought from some distant point,
which swine had been exposed to the dis
ease before or during the journey. Thatthe
fattest animals in a herd are the ones most

susceptible to infection I concede, and this
is sufficient to bar the claim that the disease
is caused from want of proper food: but It
matters not whether the condition of thl'ift
IS produced by corn, oats, rye, bran, slops or
clover. for if the disease makes its appear
ance it respects the flesh put on by some of
these agents, but kills alike the.antmal that
has spent his life eating corn and sleeping
in a clean pen. the one that revels in clover
pastures and spring brooks as well as the
back-door scavenger that roots for a living.

;'
THE CAUSE.

Is it caused by high feeding, poor feeding,
filthy surroundings, or close in-breeding?
So .mueh has been said, particularly by

some of the agricultural journals. In the way
of advice as to how the cholera could be

.

ritatlon, especially when present in large
numbers, they Induce inflammation of the

bronchial mucous membrane andevonofthe

lung SUbstance proper. Now, an attack of
bronchitis from this cause is characterized

by conditions and circumstances quite un

like hog cholera 10 many particulars. To

begin with, old or full-grown animals are
but rarely seriously affected by the presence
at these worms; in fact it is not unusual to
find them in fat animals slaughtered for

food, where their presence could not have
been reasonably suspected during life; It Is
the poorest and-younger ones that take the

trouble first; one or two develop themalady
at a time so that It requires a long time to
infect a whole herd: the affected ones cough
for days or weeks before becoming seriously
1l1; there is no apparent, well-defined period
of incubation: the weakest die first, and

finally only those die which have large num
bers of these parasites In their lungs. But

how different are the conditions attendant

on cholera. In this disease old and young
alike die, although the mortality is greatest
in the young. The period of Incubation Is

both short and well-defined, ranging from
tour to fifteen days, according to tbe
weather. In winter time cholera almost

ceases Its ravages, while the lung worm, at

this season, kills nearly all of its younger
victims. Cholera nearly always kills the

fattest and best of the herd first, and not the
poorest: thousands die without a worm In

the lungs and without a cough: many die in
from twelve to forty-eight hours after the
first appearance of the disease; many others
die with no otlll�r lesions than the great ul
cerated patches found on the inner surface

of the bowels, and that, too, without the
presence of a single worm to account for the

condition; still others die with large pieces
of flesh sloughing from their sides or with
the loss of parts of both ears. Nearly all
the Victims of ttis disease show marked dis
colorations of the softer skin tound under

the belly, between the leas and around the

neck; and, lastly, It Is not unusual to find

thirty, forty or even fifty animals die in a

day from an infected herd numbering 200 or

300. Surely then the two diseases are pro-

LUNG WORM AS THE CAUSE OF CHOLERA. duced by different causes, and while It Is

Perhaps the most popular idea in theState true that both exist in Kansas. It Is not very

at this thne, as regards this dlsease, is the
difficult to distlnguiah one from the other.

belief that It is due to the presence of the 18 1'1' CONTAGIOUS PLEURO-PNEUMONIA?

lung worm (Strouflylis contortus). 'I'hls During the early summer the impression
belief Is entertained not only by the laity, prevatled generally throughout many coun

but by many phystclans. It seem that the ties within the State that this disease was

simple fact of sometimes finding these not the old-fashioned cholera, but something
worms in the lungs an_d In the intestines of new in the way of a pneumonia or pleuro
diseased animals has led the bel levers in this pneumonia. A lack of knowledge of the

theory to the conclusion that, of necessity, medical history of the disease, coupled with
they were the cause of the disease. But a the fact that in making postmortem examl

brief review of the history of this parasite nations disease of the lungs was found and

and the conditions which it may cause by' the lesions of the bowels overlooked... must

gaining access to the lungs of swine, will account for this belief. It Is only necessary

serve to show the fallacy of the argument to go back a few years to find some of the

that it has any part in the producing cause ablest investigators characterizing this dis

of cholera. ease as pneumonia or pneumo-enteritis, on
The full life history of the strougylis is' account of the universal presence of lesions

probably unknown, but that part of Its ex- In one or both sets of these organs. But

istence spent In the bodies of swine has been these names have been discarded because

learned. When this parasite is taken into they are misleading and the term hog chol

the stomach along with food, tire female de- era is g<:nel'ally used because it means noth

postts her eggs, which in timehatch out very lug ill partlcular and Is generally understood
small strougyll ; these young parasites, by to ueslguute the one great plague to which

piereing the soft tissues, gain access to the our swine are subject. On these grounds,
blood vessels and In the current of blood are then, the disease Is not to be considered as

carried to the lungs. Here they permeate somethlng new.

the tissues again to find lodgement in the IS IT :lIIEA8LES?
bronchial tubes and air ceUs, where they Very recently the statement has gone

grow and multiply indefinitely. By their Ir- abroad that the disease among our Kansas

./

DR, HOLOOMBE ON HOG OHOLERA.
At the recent meeting of the State Board

of Agriculture. Dr. A. A. Holcombe, State
Veterinarian, read a paper, as follows:

'I'he immense losses which this terrible

scourge has Infilcted on the swine industry
of the State this year, are simply appalling.
Nearly every county In the eastern half of
the State has become Infected with the dis
ease and It Is rapidly working its way west
ward, having, at last reports, made Its

appearance in Pawnee county In the south
west and In Osborne county In the north
west. There being no natural barriers to its
further progress in all directions, I am at a
loss to know how the widespread destruc
tion of prQPI rty which it entails !s to be
avoided without the adoption of compulsory
sanitary regulations. Butbefore suggeating
the measures which 1 believe are necessary
for the proper protection of the swine of the

• State, I bee to review, briefly, the history of
the present outbreak, to present the reasons

why the disease Is hog cholera and not some
thing new, and to submit, the statistics I
have been able to gather showing how great
the losses have been during the year.

mSTORY OF THE OUTBREAK.

During the few years which Immediately
preceded 1888, it was very generally believed
that hog cholera had nearly, If not quite, be
come extinct within the State. In the early
summer of 1888, 1 witnessed an outbreak of
the disease In Jefferson county, and further
learned during the autumn that several lo
calities were infected In the eastern part of
the State. The cold weather of. the follow

Ing winter of course arrested its ravages for
the time belne, but early In the summer of
1884 It reappeared with increased violence,
and soon infected at least thirty of ourmost
prominent swine-raising counties. The
losses reported to this office, which repre
sented but a small portion of the actual
losses sustained, exceeded $100,000. Having
secured such a strong foothold within the
State during that year, the advent of warm
weather in 1885 served to stimulate Its still
further spread, until now at least fiftY'eight
counties are Infected, and our losses have
reached the millions.

swine Is nothing but the measles, but It
seems evident that whoever originated this
statement either never saw a case ofmeasles
in the pig or never saw the cholera. It is

enough to say in this connection that mea

sles In the pig are caused by the parasite
which, when taken into the stomach of the
human being along with diseased pork, de
velops into the tape worm; that the disease
is not seen In swine over a year old; that it
rarely causes death: that it takes the para

sites two and one-half months to fully de

velop; that these parasites are found only In
the muscular tissues of the affected animal,
and that they do not cause red spots or an

eruptlorrupon the skin as ts.seen in human

measles, and lastly. that this disease Is not
in fact contagious from pig to pig.

'1 I'

WHY THE DISEASE IN KANSAS IS THE so
CALLED CHOLERA.

Whether the dtsease affecting the swine of
this State should be called hog cholera,
swine plague, or by some other name, Is not
a very material question to the breeder. He
Is more interested In learning the cause of
the trouble and how to prevent it, for the
disease IS just as destructive under one name
as under another, havlnz, during the past
summer, reached just as high a mortnltty in
Reno county, where they called Itworms, or
in Brown county, where they admitted it to
be genuine cholera. Nor was this greatmor
tality confined alone to Kansas: for Ohio

Illinois, Iowa. Missouri and Nebraska lost

heavily from the same disease.
It Is conceded that this malady is charac

terized by marked lesions of the lungs, bow
els and skin, which give rise to the

symptoms of fever, sore eyes, coughing, dl
arrhcea or constipation, red or purple discol
orations of the skin, sloughing of certain

parts, rapid emaciation and death.
Probably In no outbreak of this disease do

all of these conditions and symptoms appear
In one and the some animal; but if the dis
ease Is studied in Its entirety, as found in an

tnrected neighborhood, all of these charac
teristics wlll be found. And just here 15
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LOSSES FRaIl THE DISEASE DURING 1885.

When a disease has been so widespread as

this one now is, Including as It does at leas'
fifty-eight of our most prominentswine-rais
Ing counties, It is not possible to get any
thing like accurate statistics of the losses
experienced. As may be learned, however
from the figures given by counties at theend
of this report, thirty-two counties have re

ported losses agltl'egatlng the sum of $1,401,-
625. According to the assessors' reports
these thirty-two counties had on handMarch
1, 1885, 1,405,395 head of swine. The mor

tality in these counties during 1884 reached
137,904 head, or about 9.8 per cent. of those
on hand March 1. 1885. If we estimate the
value of the swine lost this year at $6 per
head we find that these thirty-two conntles
must have lost 22a,604 head. or about 16.62

per.cent, of those on hand on the 1st of
March. The mortality for the whole State
In 1884 was nearly the same as for the thlrty
two counties referred to, or 9.62 per cent. of
those on hand March 2. If themortality for
the whole State has Increased In the same

proportion as found in the thirty-two coun

ties above, the total losses w ill reach 408,068
head. worth, at $6 apiece, $2,448,408. The
entire mortality of the year is not, of course,
to be attributed to cholera, but the mortality
from other causes does not much exceed
3 per per cent., or 73,659 head, worth $441,-
954, leaving the losses from cholera at $2,000,-
454. But that this estimate upon our losses
is too low I think Is shown by the following
facts: The losses reported last year from
the thirty-two counties previously referred
to, only reached $37,590 for thlR dlsease,
while this year they are reported by the
same officials as being more than thlrty
seven times as great. If the State as awhole
has lost proportionately, then our losseswill
aggregate about $4,000,000. But however
small the total losses may be determined to
have been, they have exceeded by far any
previous experience of the State in this re

gard. That the direct losses resnltlng from
the mortality caused by this disease are not
the only ones sustained, Is to be learned only
by a full consideration of the bearingswhich
this Industry has upon other tnterests, It
must not be overlooked in this conneotlon

(Oonctuded em PC1lJ6 4.)
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meal for slop. I let it stand from eight
to twelve hours before I feed it; the

same with corn. Pigs should have

soaked corn and plenty of good slop
until they are eight months old, then

they should have slop at least twice a

week during the winter, well seasoned
with salt, and some ashes mixed with

the slop now and then. Never feed

ashes dry to hogs, as it will create a

cough more or less.
Now comes winter care and keeping,

one of the most important parts of hog
raismg. Provide good, comfortable

quarters with plenty of ventilation.

Supply them with a good nest of wheat
or rye stl(iw once a week. Never let

tbe nest get dirty or wet, and if you

have a large herd, divide them up in

small lots, so they will not pile up and

smother each other. Never let them lie

around old straw stacks, or in old sheds

with two sides boarded up and some

times no roof. By all means take good
care of your hogs in winter. Keepyour
pens clean and also your yards, and lD

the spring you will have a thrifty herd

to go out on clover. Never confineyour

hogs in dry lots. Give them plenty of

range until youwant to fatten; thenput
them in close quarters. If in summer

feed them soaked corn in troughs, if you
have it; never feed hogs on the ground
if you want good results. It will pay The Orange County Farmer says: The

you well to provide a floor to feed on. swine growers are just now advocating
Hog cholera, as to its cause or origin, hogs with more lean meat. This is a

is a mystery with me. With all the move in the right direction. The stylish
care and precaution, preventives, dis- hog of the past decade have been but

infectants, change of feed, pure water, little more than lumps of animated

plenty of grass, good pens, my herd took lard. Give the hogs a rangewith pasture
the cholera in July. I lost fifty head. I and feed less corn. That will certainly
used quite a number of remedies, but improve the quality of the pork.
to no effect, until I. tried ?oft soap, In the year 1881 the number of horses
copperas .and soda, WhICh I thmkhelped 'exported from this country was 1,186, a

m� h�gs, about all tha� I�uld get to smaller total than in any succeeding
drm� It recovere�.. I WIll give you the year. The heaviest exportation was in
receipt for what It IS worth: Take t�o 1878, when the number reached 4,109.
gallons of soft soap to fifty hozs; put It The average of the twelve years ending
in a kettle, add �a�r and two pon�ds with 1882 was 2,525. The heaviest ex
of copperas; boll It, then add dish

port of mules was made in 1880 when
water �nd milk, or anything to improve we sent 5,198 abroad. In the 'twelve
taste, tI�1 yo� have about what the fifty years mentioned we exported an aver

h�gs will d�lDk. Place enough of the
age of 2 837 per year.

mixture while warm for twenty-five
'

hogs to drink in troughs in a separate Mares in foal should not be confined

lot; just as you are ready to let the too closely in the stable, but should

hogs in scatter two pounds of soda in have exercise in open lots, where they

the troughs, then let in twenty-five can pick a few bttes of grass every

hogs. Be sure they all drink, and so pleasant day. Besides this their food

continue until you have served them should not be heating but of a laxative

all. Do this once a day for two days, nature, so that it will keep the system

then skip a day, and give another dose: in a healthy condition. The colt will

then turn them out. Abandon corn, but
come in much better condition and be

use oats and slops sparingly. prepared to grow the more rapidly if

Hogs should have a dose of this the mare is thus cared for.

Hog-Raising and Hog Oholera,
medicine once a month, as it will re-

Apaper read by J. E. Sprtnger, before the
move worms and keep the hogs healthy.Farmers' Institute at Hiawatha, Brown

county, Kas., January 15th, 1886. Always keep salt where your hogs can

Select the best strains you can get. have access to It at all times, and you

Be careful in breeding; never let the. will be surprised to see how much they
male run at large, or among your herd. will eat. Some will say if it demands

Let the sow have one service, then turn so much care and attention to raise

her out, away from the herd for a few hogs, I will have nothing to do with

days; in so doing you will have an even them. Let me tell you there is nothing
litter of pigs. After your sow is bred you can raise on the farm that will pay

give her slop at least twice a week un- you better. Give it your attention fOJ;
til near the time of farrowing; then feed ten years. Invest $100 in good, well

dry corn and water until she has her bred sows, and a good male; then in

young; then give her warm water with vest another hundred in whatever you

a few handfuls of bran for several days, have Ilmind to, and the hog will come

then you can commence to increase her out ahead-provided that cholera does

feed. Never give her more tban she not visit your herd too often.

will eat up clean. When the young pigs
get old enough to eat, place a small

trough near by, so the mother can get
to it; place III the trough some sweet

milk and a little soaked corn. This will

aid the mother in raising her young and

also will keep the sow in good shape,
and the pigs will do much better. After

your pigs get to be five or slxweeks old,
give them plenty of good slop and

soaked corn; never feed pigs sour

slop or corn, as it is apt to scour them

and hurt their growth. I use bran and

shorts, oats and corn ground and oil

what pork we needed. in our families,
clear. Perhaps I have digressed; but

when we have any facts I like to have
them brought out .
In raising cattle we cannot show so

much profit as in raising horses; but it

pays cost and a small profit, and they
are always a ready sale for cash in any

quantity that we may have. I shall
estimate-

.PuBLIO SALES OJ!' FINE OATTLE.

Datel oIa.imed only for sales advertised In the

KAMUII FABIBB:
M&l' 4- Leavenworth County Short. horn Breeders,
Leavenwortb.

M��:-W. P. HI,lnbotham, Sbort·hornl, Manbattan,
11:£ It;:'.::!'ci'::;',A1Ii::.:arrts, OrulckshRnk Short-borns,
MaY·16-Powells '" Bennett, Sbort - horns, Indepsn-
denee, Mo.

=..���·t:·�::�ti 1b8�n'�:��t!:oe;�:,u�i��:
mit. Mo.

.J':::�iil!.�w�ard.Hill '"Matbers, Short·bornl,
Jack-

June 4-Johnson Couuty Short-horn Bresders, Olathe,
KRL

Tneeclay and Weolnellday of next Kansas Otty Fat
Slock ShOW, Inter State Breeders' A88oclatlon, Short
horn•.

A calf worth, at 6 months old $15.00
Cost of kei{iIDI!:

two years 2.'5.00
Total at 2 years old 40.00

Worth at t at age (profit $5) 45.00

But if we feed the steer from that age
we shall make a good profit; and if a

heifer she ought to have a calf which,
with herself, will certainly be worth as

much or more than the steer.

t,

About Btook-Raising on Fanns,
An address delivered by J. M. Boomer, be
fore the Farmers' Institute at Hiawatha,
Brown county, Kas., January 14th, 1886.

I have so few facts and so much to

estimate and guess at, that I donot feel
that I can present much that will be of
value to this Institute; but in what I

do say will only refer to good stock,
either thoroughbred or their grades; poor
stock is a damage to any man.

I think that horses are the most

prontable stock raised upon the farm,
although we cannot sell at all times as

we can food-producing stock, nor all
at the same time; still a few horses to

sell belps pay the running expenses

and the returns come handy; but we

cannot keep horses enough to eat up
our grain, grass and hay, so I would

take the pig next. I cannot give
the cost of raising a pig to four or six

months old, but I know this, that when
I have bad healthy hogs they have

always given good returns; I can

always depend upon him to bring in

the money. But I think that it pays
best to have hogs and cattle together;
even if one is only raising cattle he

ought to have hogs to follow them; for

we ought to feed grain to stock cattle,
and I think it cheaper and better to

feed most of it to them whole than to

grind it and have the hogs follow

them.
Sheep I consider a nuisance.
In full-feeding cattle we certainly

need hozs to follow them. I will give
some estimates and some experience in

feeding where I can give weights and

gains, and something near of the cost

of making such gains. Will first give
an estimate of the cost of raising a colt:

Use of slre $15.00
Keeping three years at $15 per year 45.00
For losses:J1l of cost 20.00
Cost at 3 years old SO.OO

Value at 3 years old, from $100 to

$150; but we will say $120, leaving for

use of mare and profit $40.
I cannot give any figures, and I do

not feel that I can give an estimate that

would help anyone here of the cost of

either raising a pig to four or six months
old or the cost of finishing him for

market. Tbe only instance that I have
actually known of what my hogs have

made me was in Illinois, wben I fed all

of my corn to the hog except what I
fed to my horses and stock cattle. They
brought me $5 per hundred and I

realized over 60 cents for every bushel

of corn that I raised; and wben I sold I

had a young stock equal to the one tbat

was turned off, and I could not have

sold my corn for over 50 cents per
bushel and hauled it one and one-half

miles, and then I should have had to

. lose all that my horses and cattle had

eaten. Another instance: A neighbor
rented a farm and gave one-half grain
rent; he fed his team and had some

cattle which he fed corn, too, and he

realized 55 cents per bushel for every
bushel of corn that he raised; and sold

his hogs at 5 cents pel' pound. The rent

corn was sold for 50 cents per bushel

and hauled two miles, and in both in

stances myself and my neighbor had

I will now give some experience with
steers. In the spring of 1883 I had fifty
nine good grade steers, 2 years old,
which I turned onto grass, April 20th.
'l'hey averaged 744 pounds. In forty
days weighed again, and they had

made an average gain of 120 pounds per
head; the last thirty-three days that

they were on grass they only made an

average gain of 33 pounds per head;
but in 171 days they made an average

gain of 34H pounds per head, an

average df 2 pounds per head per day,
and a gradual decrease in gain from

first to last and the last they had

as big feed as at any time, but it was

the second growth of the meadow.

They would have sold for $3.80 per

hundred, which gain amounts to 12,977
pounds, and' they had 2t acres of

pasture per head, though some of it

was not very good feed. But I had two

pastures, and I changed from one to the

other once in two weeks. I do not

think that it was better than 2 acres

of good tame pas ture per head.

I will now read a letter which Iwrote

for the Gazette in answer to some

articleswhich Prof. Morrow hadwritten

on feeding. fThe letter referred to is

not with the MS.-En. K. F.]
In conclusion, I should say: Raise

all tbe horses that we can, for we

sell them at odd times, as it comes

handy to pay running expenses. Raise
all the hogs that we need and can feed

well; raise some cattle and feed all that

we can raisecand buy more, even if we

bave to buy corn, and feed mostly on

grass; then we shall not only make a

profit on our stock, but make our farm
better, so that we can turn our farms

over to our children improved and more

fertlle than we found them in their

natural state.

Btook Notes.
The first winter is a trying time on .

the young colt, and at no other period
in the life of the horse is neglect less to
be tolerated.

A farmer of experience in wool-grow
ing says that there is more money in

growingwool at even 20 cents perpound
than in loaning money on 10 per cent.
interest.

Tbe young calves that are to be win
tered on dry feed should be given bran

and salt, or other laxative feed, quite
often: This will prevent their becoming
constipated and their system clogged,
and may save the life of one or more of
the youngsters.
Blankets are indispensable in cold

weather where the team must be

warmed up and then allowed to stand

and cool off suddenly. Farmers do not

use them as much as they should, yet
they are not expensive and are more

economical to anyone than a sick horse.

An exchangeadvises that if your sows
have but a slight flow of milk, feed but

very little corn. Let theirdietbe loosen

ing, such as oats, beans, grass, etc. If

the trouble does not yield to such diet

ing it has become chronic, and such

sows should be dispensed with for

Lreeding purposes.
-

Sheep fatten most rapidly at two and

three years old. By feeding rich fodder,
one-year-old sheep will increase in

weight more rapidly than when older.
While they will fatten also at this age,
the flesh is not esteemed as when older,
as it is more watery. Lambs taken very
young and fed high are fattened and
made palatable. But when fattened for

profit as well as palatable flesh, sheep,
as well as other animals, should be
matured in growth first.

For the ordinary farmer the largest
horses are not so well adapted as ahorse

that will not weigh over 1,350 pounds.
Such horses are better suited to the

average farm, for the simple reason that
they can be put to any kind of usage,
where a heavier horse is only suitable
for heavy draft; but there is a large and
growing demand for these very heavy
horses about the cities, and they are

bringing handsome prices. For this

reason our farmers cannot raise too

many of these truly noble animals.

In New Mexico, where sheep are kept
away from habitations, it is always the
custom to have nanny goats with the
ewes and billy goats with the rams.

They are fine guides, protect the herd

against dogs and coyotes, and give the
herders a little milk for their coffee.
But around towns, or fences, especially
in the neighborhood of orchards, or
planted fields, the goats are a nuisance.

They not only jump fences themselves,
but also teach the sheep to do likewise.

Those who have used the Boss ZINC and
LEATHERCOLLA.I{ PADS andANKLE Boors

say they are the best and cheapest, because
most durable. They will last a llfetlme.
Sold by Harness-makers on sixty days' trial.
DEXTER CURTIS, Madison. Wis.

).
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More· Winter Dairying and Liberal

Feeding.
We have observed, as a general thing,

that in discussions on imitation butter,
the question of prices has not been

given a sufficiently prominent aspect.
It has been too readily assumed that

food-consumers will buy butter at any

price and utterly eschew the use of all

butter imitations and substitutes, if the
latter are branded and sold as such.

The very high price of fresh-made

winter butter proves that there has

always been a searclty of the article; as

long as this scarcity is allowed to con

tinue there will be a strong temptation
to buy a substitute for the genuine
article, even if the former is known to

be such. This temptation will be in

creased if the manufacturers of but

terine improve the quality of their

goods, as they doubtless can without

increasing the cost to any great extent.
We ad.vise dairymen to supplement the
work of Iegrslatton by giving the public
no excuse to buy anything but their

own goods. Then all imitations. of or

substitutes for butter will not simply
be branded as such; they will not even
be sold. The dairymen will have to

improve on their methods to bring
matters to this point," and we wish to

Clraw attention to some features that

they have perststently neglected..

The lack of system is very evident in

this country when it is considered that

no exact and definite attempt is made

to ascertain the character of each cow

as a milk producer. We hear enough of

big milk records, extending over a few
weeks at most,

.

but the keeping of a

daily record of the milk yield is theonly
way to arrive at a proper eSlilmate of

the value of a cow as a milker and
breeder. In Denmark, which produces
the best butter in th'e world, it is

customary to weigh the milk every day.
Nine hundred gallons a year is con

sidered a good average yield for a cow.

Failing to find 750 gallons, sbe is fed
off. Something similar is wanted on

this side of the Atlantic, both in the

keeping of a register and in requiring a

quantity of milk as great as the above.
These figures can be equaled here, if

dairy farmers, discarding all haphazard
work, Will cultivate the best grasses,

keep scales and use them, feed liberally
and get rid of cows that do not come up
to the standard. To speak of nothing
else, the advantages of liberal feedlllg
are not known or appreCiated here. In

Cheshire, the great dairy district of

England, one noticeable feature is the

liberal scale on which the cattle are fed
when not on the summer pasture, and
the ten-fold return they give for the

outlay. On one well-known dairy farm
in Denmark, the daily mixture for each
cow in winter is: 5 pounds bran, 2

pounds ground oats and barley, It
pounds rape cake, It pounds palm nut

cake, 1 pound cotton cake, t pound
linseed cake, 1 pound earth nut cake,
80 pounds mangelB, 8 pounds hay-all
given cold. Does thiB seem fanciful and

extravagant to our farmers � We give
it as an example of liberality which

pays. Barley, straw, turnips and linseed
cake can be used liberally too.

We are not· arguinl!; in favor of a

general rush mto winter dairying.
There must be such a balance as will

give a supply of fresh butter all the year
round. We only want to get rid of the
idea that winter dairying does not pay.
Better calves can be raised in winter
than in summer; the change from sum

mer to winter dairying can be made
without loss; better butter can be pro
duced by the latter; when these and
other things that we have pointed out

FARMER.

....' W. ARNOLD'" 00•• Osborne. KII8 .• breeders of

.r • Poland·Ohlna Swloe, Stock recorded In O. P.·O.
R. Combination 4989 (Drat premium at State fair of

18M) at head of herd. Btock for sale. Satisfaction
&UJU'IlIlteed.

are consldered, the necessity for a radi
cal change in dairying is evident, if it is
to derive the greatest possible benefit

from themost stringent protective laws.
-Dairy World.

A lambwill begin to eat when it. is from

ten days to two weeks old. There is noth

ing better for them than whole oats.

BREEDERS'DIREOTORY.-

HORSES.

H W, MoAFEE. Topeka, K...-For IIIIle\ll:I: extra KAW VALLEY APIARY AND P01JL

• good ReJllatered Shon·hom Balli. A 10 (Jlydes· TRY YARDS.-Haahee 01; Tatman, Pro......
dale HOlies. 'l'liree milelwestofTopeka. 6th St. road. ten, North Topeka, Kaa, •

Saul tim, and money bll ulllnll Sf.wan·, HeaJo
Ing Powde, for outs and 80"11 on anima/a. Sold

,uB'lIwh"e, 7 Ii and 60 ote. a box. 'I'll It.

POULTJtY.

EGGS.-For nearly three (8) )'l!alI I haft beeD 001-
lectlna choice blrda and chulceltock.wlthoutoll'er,L

Ing 01111 for.the market. I am now prepared to rumlla
a rew ellP of the lbllowlnJl varieties. 'l'he IU'leWhlM
Imperial Pekin nack. ,1010 per 14 (two MWll.,P.V
Llahl Brahma, Plymoath Bock an" BOee-oomb ::!"..
horOll••1 26 p�r 18. Also .... otthe

..Kentac1'l'BI_ •

blr�1 ohhe IInpllt ellll-prodacina qaallU'l, at t1 JIll' II
J. W. Hlle P. O. bOx 18'1. Valley Falll, KU.

Two IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS BRONZE TURKEYS-t7.00 per palr. 110.00� trio.

For 1liiIe on good terml. Both �oted prize-takers Bred for size and heaaty. Alex. BolilDlOn, T1ner,
In Kanoal and Iowa. Addreu Robert Ritchie. Pea. Ohio. .

body. Kas.
.

NEOSHo VALLEY POULTRY Y.ABDB;-Ellab·

WALNUT PARK HERD - Plttsbarg. K... The 1IIhed.1B70. Pare·hred Llaht Brallmu. Partrldn

largellt herd of Short.hom Cattle In lO:)athern Kan· OoohIOll.Pl7moath Bockl. Ralln_no StocltlnM.

I". Stock for lale. Cor. Invited. F. Playter, Prop'r. Write forprlO8ll. Wm.Hammond.boxlBO.Emporla,K8.

W D. WARREN 01; CO ....Mapl. Hill, Kas.. Import· N R. NYK. hreederofthe leadlna varleUlIOfCholo.

b
ers and breeders or ..ED POLLED OATTLE. Thor- • PonUry, Leavenworth. Kanau. Bend IlIr I!tt.

�l!.�ron� and arade bolla for lale. St. Marys railroad =cnla=r=.=============::!!�!!:!

J S. GOODRIOH. Goodrich. K... hreeder of Thor
• ooghbred and Grade Galloway Cattle. Thoroogh·

bred and half· blood Balli for ...Ie. 100 Hlah·grade BARNES 01; GAGE. Land and Lin stock Broten.
Cowa with calf. Correspondence Invited. Junction OIty, K.... han large lIrts of thoro:1t-
FISH OREEK HERD of Short·horn Cattle. conlillt. r�1v���!ioi.H&'S:':�:n���� .:geJ��arplOlllD e

Inaoftheleadlnafamllies. Youngltockand Bronze
Torkeysforaale. Walter Latimer. Prop'r, Garnett. II.

S Ii. URMY. 137 Kanll88 annue. Topeka, K...
• Live Stock Aactloneer. Sales mMe In &D1 ji;'il

01 the State. Correopondence solicited.

A farmer who has for three years prac
ticed sowing the largest and plumpest ker
nels of wheat, says he'knows for a certainty
that his crop Improves.

---------

Feed plenty of buttermilk to the hens.
Either �Ive It In place of water or thicken it
with a mixture of bran and meal. Thick

milk and skimmed milk are also excellent.

A Nebraska farmer, who has been experi
menting with Kentucky blue grass, con

cludes that all northern Nebraskawill prove
to be one of the finest tame grass countries

in the world.
--------�--------

THE OEDAES.-Trottlng Btock. Speed. lubstance.
.

liz•• color and atyle. a lpeclalty. Stallloni by
Rysdyk'B Hambletonlan. Vlctor.von.Bllmarck.out of
dam or Gaze11. 2,21 and Twillaht. oato(damor Char·
ley Camplaln. 2:21;(. In use, Stock at private ule tlll
February lit. Annnal pabllc lale. third Wedn8lday
InMarch. OatalollUes on application. T. E. )(oore,
Shawhan. Bourbon Co .• Kenta')l-
J M. BUFFINGTON. O,,(ord. K... Importer and

• breederofNormanandOlydesdaleHol'I8II. Twelve
Imported and Grade Stallions for sale.

MD. OOVELL.Wellington. K.... for IIfteea :vearsa

• breeder and Importer of Percheronl. 81tul Book
and Hioh'(/J'IJ<k oooll_.a animals, all agea and both
lIM!.%el, {or sale.

CATTLE.

The First Keen Twinge.
As the season advances, the pains and

aches by which rheumatism makes itself

known, are experienced after every expos

ure. It is not claimed that Hood's Sarsapa
rilla Is a specific for rheumatism-we doubt

If there is, or can be such a remedy. But the
thousands benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
warrant us in urging others who suffer from

rheumatism to take It before the first keen
twinge.

It is now known that the plum curcuho

sets its peculiar mark upon the apple crop,
when the fruit is from half an inch toan Inch

in diameter. The jarring recommended

for saving the plums will proveas successful
with the apple.

--------.--------

Remember that sweet corn Is amostexcel-

lent green fodder crop. The ears add greatly
to the value of the fodder, hence it is more

profitable to plant so the crop will ear abun
dantly. One acre of sweetcorn will feed forty
cows for ten days.

CEDAR.OROFT HERD SHORT·HORNS. - E. O.
EvaOll '" Son. Propr's. Sedalia. Mo. Yoanpters of

the moetW!polar famlllel for sale. Also Bronze Tar-

�ii{!"o�dDr�y:.�t���� I��ft��nl. Write or call a'

BRONZE TURIEY GOBBLERS -14.00 each. ..00
after Maroh 1st. Mn. E. O. Warren, Eudora .

Donaw Co .•K...
•

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS - From utn
large ltock!,at ts each. t8 per trio, PekinDow. IIper pair." per rio. Plymootli Rock ChlckeOll,t2eaCh.

Adol'lllli I'l. V. Papley. Plattsharg. Mo.

T .

S. HAWLEY•.
Box 168. Topeka, Ka... breeder- of

PART·RIDGE OOCH[NS. BROWN LEGBOBNIJ"
PLYMOUTH ROOKS.

Send lbr OIrcullU'.
•

FAIRVIEW POULTRY YABDS-H.. lbr lI8le lOG
Chloks each of P. Bocb, Boadanl. L. Brahm...

WyandotteR, B. Lellhorns ana Lanpban.. Look box
754. Mn. Gao. Tanart, Parsons. K....

MISCELLANEOUS

SA. SAWYER, Manhattan Xaa. Live Stock Aao
• tioneer. Sal.. ma(le In ail 'he iltatee and C&IuI4a

Good refereJlC8. Have full sets of Herd Books. eo...

BR(}� LAWN HERD of l!Ihort·horn•• Bobt. Pat- pllescataJOlOes.
ton. Hamlin. Kas., Prop'r, Herd ",ombers about ----

�-_

120 head. Bolla and Cowa for lale.

pLATTE VIEW HERD-Of Thoroaghhred Short· J. N. THOMPSON
Add��:;:'E�:!'ih����te,,��I�:7u�.t��g!r.'J!�!·· JtIORAN, ALLEN CO., KANSAS.

Breeder, Dealer In and Shipper of

H H. '" R. L. MoOORMWK. Piqua, Woodlon Co.. 0 mE• Kal,. breeders 01 Short·horn Oattle and Berk· IMPROVED P LAN'D CHIllA S
_hire Swine of the IIneststralna. Yoonllitock foraale.

-

11 ,

Oorreapondence Invited. Cllolce Pigs for Sale.

ROME PARK STOOK FARM. - T. A, Hobbard, Pedigreed stock-O. P.·(J. Record. Col'l'8lponilenC8

We11lngton. Kas .• breeder o( high-llrade Short- Invited. [Illention t·hl. paper.]
born Cattle. By car lrot or slogle. AlBo breeder of

f;���ti��II��I�e':t� ��f�e.EDIIIISh lljlrkahlre Swine.

MT. PLEASANT STOCK FARM,

ALTAHAM HERD. W. H. H. OUndUr, Plealant

HlII, OII8a ce., MOlhu f..hlonable·bred Short·
horn Ba Is for lale. mong them are two Ruse of
Sbarona and one ailed ,how boll. None but the very
best allowed to·ao ont from this berd; aU others are

c..trated.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

Ohoioe Short-horn Bulls,
The Short-horn breeders of Jacksoncounty,

Missouri, have gained an enviable reputa
tion as careful and reliable breeders, largely
through their semi·annual public ·sales at

Kansas City, and no one who has ever made

purchases of them has had any cause for

regret. These gentlemen now offer one

hundred r�gistered Short-horn bulls of their

own breeding for sale at bed-rock prices.
S,ee their advertisement elsewhere.

One of the grand secrets in feeding calves

as in feediDg alt live stock, Is to change to

any new food gradually. and to give nomore

than will be eaten with a good appetite.
Young animals, too, need to be fed more

frequently than older ones.

Stabled ammals reqUiremuch fresh air, and

to secure it there must be a way of escape for

the foul gases formme; in the stable. Con

finement in a closely-built stable is liable to

bring on infiammatlonof the lungs andother
senous diseases in the cattle.

ASH GROVE STOOK FARM.-J. F. Glick. Hlf(h·
land. Doniphan county. Kassas. breeds !lr.'-cl""
THOROUGHBRED SHORT·HORN CATTLE

AND
POLAND·OHINA SWINE.

YoonKltock forsale. Inspection and correspondence
Invited.

OAK WOOD HERD. O. 8. Elchholtz. Wichita, Ks.
Live Stock Aoctloneeer and breeder or Thoroagh

bred Short·horn Oat.tle. Poland ·ChloM '" Br'nze T'rkys.

DR. A. M. EIDSON, Beadlnll. Lyon Co., Kas., makes
a specialty of the breedlog and sale of thoroullih.

bred and hl"h-llrade Short·horn Oatt;c Ha:nbletunlan

Horses of the moat fashlouable strall•• pure·bred Jer

sey Red Hop and Jeraey Cattle.

SHORT.HORN PARK. containing 2.000 acres, lbr
sale. Also. Short-horn Oattle and ReJllaterro Po·

land·Ohlna. Young .tock for oale, Audresa B. F.
Dole. Oanton. McPherson Co., Kas.

DETLOR'" GU8TIN. Veterinary Surgeonl,l11 JlCkson .treet Topeka. Kaa. Gradaat.. o( Ontario
Veterlnaryco!lege. Special attention paid tothetreat.
ment o( all DII.ased Horaee and Oattle. Alao e:um

Ine� for sonndnell8. Horses boarded while ander
treatment If reqalred. Horaea hoarded by the "eelt or
montb. Vlcloas. kIcking and runaway lionel broten
and handled to drive single or donble. Hone. bonm'
and 10111. All calli hy lotter or telearam prompllJ'
attenlled to.

.

J. 8. HAWES, Colony, Rae.,

IMPORT.a AND BRBBDEB OF

HEREFORD
I HAVE 10 yoong pure·bred Short·horn BaUo, 10

Oows and Heifers. a few choice Poland·Ohlna Boars
and Sows-the latter bred for sale. Bend for new cata

logue. H. B. Scott, Sedalia. Mo.

CATTLE.

Nervous Debilitated Men
You ara allowed afree trial of thirty days of the
use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated VoltaiC Belt with
Electric SUBpensory Appliances. for the speedy
relief and p�rmanent cure of Nervous Debillty
loss of Vits.lILy and Manhood, and all kindred
troublM. Also. for many other diseases. Com·

plete restoratIon to bealth. vigor and manhood
guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred. Illustrated

pamphlet. with full Information, terms. etc..
matled free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co.
Ms 18I.:a11. Mich.

------__.___------

Two hundred and two lions have been

killed in Algeria during the last twelve

years. Also 1,214 panthers, 1,882 hyenas,
27,185 jackals,

--------�--------

Oonsumption Oured.
An old phYSician. retired from practice. having

had placed In his handa by an East Ind la mlBBlonary
tbe formola of a Simple vegetable remedy (or the

speedy nnd permanont cure of Consamption. Bron·

�J!��\o����\'i��'a��!�tfv� Q"n':Jdra�llca\h:��: t���e�:"��
Debility 1',.,1 all Nervous Complaints. after having
telted It<! w ..nderfol curative powers In thcaoanda of
CIl808. hll8 (elt It his doty to make It known to his Buf-

r�r��lfe�!lg�:;a:���:���g�YI�Irl'!'e��v�:�fac:::���
to all who dealre It. this recipe. In German, French or

Enllll.h. with full dlrectlonB fcr preparing and using.
Sent by: mall by addressing wltli stemp... naming thlo

paper, W. A, NOYEII.149 POfi1er'. Block• .tWchu'.r•.N, Y.

SWINE.

_ReJll8tered POT,AND'OHI-_. NA arul. LARGE BERK·
SHIR1IIl. Breeding .took
from eleven SIBtes. Write

F.M. ROOKS'" 0o., Borllngame. Kas .• or Boonville.Mo.

CATALPA GROVE STOOK FARM. J. W. Arnold,
LooldVlIle. KBnsas. breedl Recorded

POLAND·CHINA SWINE AND MERINO SHEEP.

The swine are of the Give or Take.- Perfection, and
other fashionable strains. Stock for sale In pairs not

related. Invite correspondence or Inspection of stock.

OUR ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL.-A fall and com·

plete history of the Poland-Ohlna Hog senl free
on application. Stock or all ages and conditions for
sale. Address J. '" O. STRAWN. Newark, Ohio.

VB. HOWEY. Box 103, Topeka. Kas.• breeder and
• shlppar of 'rhol'll,,�bbred Poland·Ohlna Swine.

Recorded In Ohio POlan!' 'Jhlna Reccrd. My breeden
are second to none. Write ror what yoowant.

I have oue of the laraest herds of thAle famoQl cattle

::eth�g�a�::l'n��b��nfl�bob��::' :h��::G:'eea:l
B. ROKers. P. ·Xorner. {.}. S. Powell. Warren Evanl
T. J, Car"ar�llle and others. The bulliin sernce are:

gl�li:'!.?�-'iilat!w;:r;:'���8�:I�h:I:S3�v��� lit;!;
at tanlM CIty. St. Lools and St. Joe. Imp. LordWU·
ton bull
SIR EVEI.TN; and
GROVE 4th by Grove 3d.
'1'0 po.rtles wlshlng to ltart a herd, I will JIlve very

low Dgores. Write or come. ., Colony Is fn Ander

BO!! coonty. Soothern Kansas R. B., 98 miles loath Of
Kansas OIty.
-Parties writing to J. S. Haweawill please menUoD

tbat they lIS" his advertllement In KANIWI FAIUIE••

AT DIAMOND RANCHE I
.

Twenty Teams of handsome

FOUR-YEAR-OLD MULES,
All broken to work, are offered for sale.
Also 125 head of three·year-old stock mules.
To parties starting in the Cattle business.

we can sell good Native and Graded

COWS and Young Stock

In anr.number1from 100 to ��ooo head.
FENCED P STURES-uf 640 to 3,840

acres, for sale and to rent.
Apply at Diamond Ranche twelve mUes

nortbwest of Strong Clli'... In Chase county,
or write to H. R. H1LTO��Sultt,

STRONG, CHASE va., K.\s.



4 XANSAS FARMER.

(OonUnuea from page 1.)
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·that an outbreak of cholera induces themar-

...-k:etlng of swine of all ages, weight and con

"dltlon, which not only entails a loss upon

'the owner, but always depresses prices.
The State of Kansas shipped to the Kansas

City stock yards alone 1,816,478 head of swine

'durlng 1885, or nearly three-fourths ofallwe
had on hand on �arch 1.
tt**** ***

HOW TO PUEVENT AND SUPPRESS THE

DISEASE.
, To repeat what I have said in previous re

ports, there is no evidence to show that this

disease is indigenous to Kansas, nor that any
part of the State is permanently infected

with the disease germ.' I belleve it is a fact

that no outbreak has occurred in the 'State
which cannot be traced directly or indirectly
to the .Introductlon of swine from other

States, which were infected with cholera at

the time of shipment, or which became so

'Inteeted while in transit, either by means of
the cars in which they were carried, or the

stock yards through which they passed. If

all of our cholera, then, comes to us through
our traffic with other States, It would seem

that a proper supervision of this trafficmight
prevent the introduction of diseased swine

'to Kansas herds. That effective quarantine
measures would accomphsh this end and

that they are practical for adoption I believe
may be readily shown. When our present
law for the control of contagious animal dis

eases was being consIdered by the Legtsla
ture which passed the act, the question was

raised as to whether hOIl cholera should be

Included i,n its provisions. As will be seen

by a reference to section 22 of the statute

,chapter 2� special session laws, 18&4, ..th�
provisions of this act shall not apply to

sheep and hogs except when affected or ex

'posed to foot and mouth disease," and the
reasons for excepting swine were advanced

in the arguments that If the Sanitary Oom

mission should quarantine an infected herd

at the outbreak of cholera. the owner would

be prevented froin marketmg such animals

as were not yet sick, and that as a conse

quence of this action his losses would be

greater than if no interference had been per

mitted by the State. While this argument
Is good enough in so far as it goes. it fails to

include that broader principle which under

lies all true prosperity ofcommunities-"the
greatest good to the greatest number."

After Dr. Holcombe's paper, the discus

sion on the question became quite general.
Mr. True. of Newman, asked the question of
Dr. Holcombe-What were the remedies

which would destroy the parasites which

caused the disease? Dr. Holcombe replied
that if spirits of turpentine were applied in

ternally it would effect their destruction.

He said that he could adopt no specific rule

for cu�ing cholera. As a geheral rule, it
costs a great deal more to cure a hog affllcted
with the disease than the hog isworth. The

best plan, the Doctor thought, was not to try
to cure, but to stamp ont the disease. In

answer to a question as to whether the haul

ing of the carcasses of dead animals which

had been afflleted with cholera. for tM pur

poses of rendering. was ameansof spreading
the disease, the Doctor said most emphatic
ally that the dead carcass was as fertile a

means of spreading the disease as the live

animal. He said tbat he did not believe that

the wind could convey the death-dealing
parasites very far, but that a much com

moner means of spreading was by allowing
dogs, crows and rats to eat of the dead car

casses, and then allowing them to run at

large. He also said that a frequent causeof
the spread of the disease was in caseswhere

hogs were allowed to run at large along the

banks of streams; the water of the streams

is tainted and polluted by their presence.

Oftentimes the dead carcasses are swept
down stream, by overflows, and thus the dis
ease breaks out farther down the stream,
and spreads without limit.
Mr. Potter. of Peabody, urged most stren

uously that something be done by the Legis
lature in the way of establishing a Sauitary
Commission to look aftdr the interestsof the

hog industry. He said that, two years ago,

there was a great outcry made concerning
the so-called foot and mouth diaease, and the
Legislature took prompt and decisive action

in stamping out the disease. Their action

was no donbt the means of savine vast

amounts to the cattle owners and stock in

dustries of the State. The hog-raising in

dustry is one of the most important in the

State, why should not something slmllar t�
the action of the Legislature at that time be

done now? Isn't there some power in this

Board which can be brought to bear on the

Legislature to prevent this peddling of so

destructive a disease among our breeders?

Suppose I think that my hogs are affilcted

with the disease, and kill them to avoid its

spread among the sound members of the

drove, and if my neighbor does not take slm
liar precautions, then what I did is of no

use. If a man's hogs are known to be af

flicted with the disease and are condemued

and killed, all will agree that such action is

wise. But what man will kill his own hogs
without condemnation?

About Raising Ol�ver.
Kansas Fl1JI'1ner.,.
In your issue of the 13th inst. you give an

inquiring subscriber some advice in regard
to clover seeding, and ask someclover-raiser

to give you a 11ft on tais subject. "That's

me" for one, and I comply cheerfully.
In preparing the ground, you say: "Plow

deep." Well, what for ? The surfaceof the

soil having been exposed to the elements for

a year at least, and having acquired much

fertility therefrom, is in excellent eonditton

to germinate seed and push forward the

young clover with a healthy, vigorous
growth. Whereas, your advice to plow
deep would mean, here in Kansas, where

plowing is almost universally shallow, to
turn up and on top so11 that hasn't been

blessed by the fertilizing sunlight for four
hundred years or more, and ill Quite unfit to

nourish plant life until the elements have

had time to contribute to its fertility. "Deep
plowing," especially of land to be planted to
small seeds, is, in my opinion, one of the
heresies 'of a class of agricultural writers
who are more theoretical than practical.
Further, you say: "Harrow well and

roll." The harrowing Is all right, of course;
but the rolllng is all wrong. Seeding clover

grass should be done in April; at least that

Is my experience; but April is usually a

windy month, the windiest of the growing
season. Rolling pulverizes the surface of

the soil, reduces it to dust, and when the

wind raises it drifts. laying bare the seed or

drifting the dirt away from the roots; if it

has started to grow, the plants wither and

perish. I formerly finished seeding by roil

ing. The theory is good; it looks right
like a finished job, beautiful to behold, but
practically 1 consider It worse than useless.

Having had some patchy seeding, the result

of finishing with the roller, if I roll now it

is before the harrow (soil won't drift much

after harrowlng) or after the grass covers

and protects the ground.
Now, Mr. Editor, having given your theo

ries as big a "lift" as 1 know how, please
allow me to give a bit of my experience.
Formerly, I was a strenuous advocate of

sowing grass and clover seed alone without

any other crop; but the experience of the
last few years has convinced me that it is

safe to seed with any small grain except
oats, if the gra'!n is not sown too thiele. I

mean this for eastern Kansas. 1 presume

the theory would not carry west very far. I

prefer to seed with flax, one-half bushel of
flax and one-fitth bushel of mixed clover

and timothy per acre. I seeded last spring
fltty-flve acres, SOWlDg thereon ten bushels

of Mammoth clover seed (no timothy or

other grass) and twenty-seven bushels flax

seed. sowing both with drill at one opera
tion. It was ground upon which wheat had

winter-killed. A part of the "round I

plowed shallow, about two and a half inches,
and part cultivated before sowing. I had

far the best result in flax on the cultivated

ground. I could not see s9,much difference

in the clover, which is a beitutlful stand over
the whole piece-some Eastern visitors re

marked as good as they ever saw. 1 shall

let it stand for seed next season. _

Like your inquiring subscriber, I am going
to seed some corn ground in the spring;
shall rake and burn stalks and trash, then

cultivate closely across last cultivation

wlnch will level the ground and prepare it
for seed; shall run smoothing harrow ahead

of and after the drill; shall seed with flax

as I did last year, except shall rnlx timothy

and clover half and half, us I intend this

piece for meadow.
.

I have 140 acres of tame grass, but 1
haven't enough yet. "Grass is fat" fut is
cash, and cash, if judiciously used (not
hoarded), adds to the sum total ot human

happiness, EDWIN SNYDER.
Oskaloosa, Jefferson 00., Kas., Jan, 21.

Gossip About Btook.
c. C Nye, of Smith county, reports that

his Short-horns, Cotswolds and Poland-Chi

nas came through the storm well.

The eleventh annual meeting of the Ayr
shire Breeders' Association will be held at

the parlors of the Fifth Avenue hotel, New
York city. February 9th. Kansas breeders

always stop' at the Fifth Avenue when in
the Clty.
C. F. Stone, of l'eabody, Kas., passed

through Topeka last week with a carload of

thoroughbred Holstein-Friesian cattle. an
addition to his already fine herd of cattle.

Mr. Stone now has the largest herd of dairy
cattle in Kansas.

F. W. Truesdell, Lyons, Kas., proprietor
of the .. Golden . Belt Herd" of Poland

Chinas, writes: "My hogs were never In a

KansM Oity Nurseries.' better or more healthy condition, and a case

In another column will be seen the adver-
of disease of any description has never been

tlsement of these well-established nurseries,
among them. I am havlng many sales. ,My

and we can recommend a firm which has
entire herd came through the recent storms

done so much towards advancing the hortl-
without loss and in good condltlon."

.

cultural Interests of the country. For twen- Isaac Wood, breeder of Poland-China

ty-five years has the senior member of this
swine at Oxford, Kas, gives us the follow

firm, J. C. Blair, been propagating and Ing: "There Is a sow in -my herd whose

growing nursery stock in such large quanti-
record seems so remarkable that it may not

ties that at one time he had three hundred be out of place to state the facts in her case

acres m actual nursery under his super-
to the readers of your valuable journal. 1

vision. The Blair Brothers' Lee's Summit refer to Black Daisle 4828, Ohio Record.

Nurseries are too well known over Kansas
She was farrowed May 20th, 1880, and is

and the West to need further comment. therefore past five years old. She .haa far

Suffice it to say that the millions of trees rowed nine litters of pigs, aggregating even

sent out by them and now bearing much sIxty, of which number she has raised to

fruit, is a credit to the propagator aswell as
hoghood fifty·one. Her first litter was far

a source of much pleasure and profit to those
rowed October 15th, 1881, six pilts, all raised.

reaping the benefit. His partner in the
Second litter, February 26th, 1882, six pigs,

Kansas Olty Nurseries, Mr. Kaufman, is also
all raised. Third litter, September 30th,

a practical nurseryman of many years 1882, sev�n pigs, all raised; and last and

experience. And with a view of filling all present htter, November 23d, 1885. We

orders from their own grounds, they have .,think this will show, if one will take the

not made a specialty of a few thlugs, but
ilme to fil1:ure a little, that Dalsie was past

have a general nursery of all tlle new and sIxteen months old at time of first litter;

leading varieties of fruits, ornamental trees,
that her first three litters came within a

shrubs, evergreens, roses, vines, bulbs, etc.,
period of eleven months and fifteen days.

(having now over forty varieties of ever- Average interval between all litters, five

greens growing in their nursery), and being
months and fourteen days, nearly. Aver

so favorably located as regards railroad age number farrowed, six and two-tilirds;

transportation, they can ship to almost any average number raised, five and two-thirds

point on shortest notice, without delay of plzs, Dalsle was shown once at Winfieid

trabsfers, which so often injures nursery
took first in aged class. Her dam has take�

stock in transit.
,- first and sweepstakes; her daughter, grand-

Those wishing further information in daughter and great-granddaughter have

regard to these nurseries will do well to cor-
successively taken flrst in their respective

respond with the proprietors. See their
classes at the fairs in southeru Kansas. The

advertisement.
old sow seems to be just in the prime of life,
is in heavy flesh. Is due to farrow again in
March next. Can her record be surpassed?
Let us hear."

Why Jews Live Bo Long.
The New EnglandMedicalMonthliy com

ments very favorably on the proverbial long
'and heaIthfullives of the Jews. Dr. Pleard

holds that this superiority is due to their

stringent health laws. The Mosaic, like the
older Egyptian code, is very stringent re

garding the eating of flesh and other articles
of food.. Of the animals examined, a large

proportion are always condemned as unfit

for food. People who eat meat indiscrimi

nately are very prone to disorders of the

llIood and of the kidneys, for meat is com

posed of nitrogen, which the kidneys have

to remove from the blood, and of course

they cannot do this successfully except by
the aid of Warner's safe cure, the best kid

ney strengthener, unless it Is temperately
partaken of and only the very best meat is
used. Jews also use alcoholic liquors very

sparingly and thus keep up good digestion,
and again they are ,a holiday-loving and

Sabbath-observing class.-Housekeeper.

We take pleasure in calling your attention
to the seed advertisement of J. B. Root &

Co., Rockford, 111., which appears in this

number. They are an old and reliable seed

firm. It costs but a postal card to send for

their beautiful illustrated catalogue.

A man named Spencer settled in North

Gainesvllle, Ga., last week, togetherwith his
wife and tweaty-fonr children. Nine of the

of the offspring traveled in a wagon from

their former home in Kentucky, and arrived
at their destination looking well.

Our Red Banner Bale
Includes Gent's Oalt Boots reduced from

regular price one,third to half price in
value. Women's Calf and School Shoes

(the best) accordingly in price. now oifered

to patrons. They know our goods.
D. S. SKINNER & SON.

No. 219 Kansas Avenue.

A man who was sued in Charles county,
Maryland, last Bummer by a neighbor for

killing his dog, and paid a penalty of $10,
has

_

found the dog alive and well, except
having become thin from exposure. Where
tlte dog has been is a mystery. The dog is
a beagle, and some of the witnesses at the

trial valued it at $50.

An electric boy is reported at Youngs

town, Ohlo,-Frank Burnett. A special to

the CincInnati Enqw!rer says: "On his

ap�roach chairs and tables dance andheavy
articles totter that his natural strength could
not move. The lad Is unable to explain his

unnatural power, and has always enjoyed
good health. The tests made thus far show

the lad to be able to do more than he has

claimed. It is probable medical expertswlll

examine him to ascertain, if possible, the se
cret of his power." He is descrtbed asbeing
15 years old and sllght of buUd, and Itvee
with his mother.

The greatest public offering of cattle ever

made by a single firm will be that of
Leonard Bros., who propose holding a pub
lic sale at their farms adjoining Mt.

Leonard, Mo., on Tuesday and Wednesday
April 6th and 7th, 1886, at which time the;
will sell to the highest bidder, some 600
head of fine cattle, consisting of Galloways
Angus, Short-horns, cross-breds and grades:
T�eir advertisement will shortly appear In
this paper.

--------�--------

The S?enff of Forsythe county, Georgia,
who levied on a circus, and whose inability
to manage the animals caused much amuse

ment of the employes, has gotten out of the
predicament by disposing of the menagerie
at auction sale. An elephant brought
$1,300; other animals in proportion down to

parrots, which went off at $1 each. Mon

keys commanded $2 apiece.

Dyspepsia
Does not get well of itself; I t requires careful,
persistent attention and a remedy thatwill aSBlst
nature to throw oil the causes and tone up the

digestive organs till they perform their duties

willingly. Among the agonies experienced by the
dyspeptlo, are tlistress before or after eating, loss

!If appetlte,lrregularltles of the bowels. wind or

gas and pain In the stomach, heart-burn, sour
stomach, etc., causing mental depression. nervous

irritability and sleeplessness, If you are dis

couraged be of gOOlI cheer and try Hood's Bar

saparilla. It has cured hundreds; Itwlllcure you.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made

only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One DoUar



This, That and the Other.
Ladies' hair will be worn very high on the

head In Paris this winter.

Adelaide Rudolph, a niece of Mrs. Gar

field. has been elected Latin professorof the
Kansas State University.

The A:uswali£am Ohemist ana Druggist
says that essence of peppermint painted on

CUARANTEED
a burn causes the pain to cease at once.

First Mortgage, Real Estate.
An Indian runner ran a mile race in Wy- . SPER CEN'r Loans, In sums of andtEandotte, Kansas, last week against two wards. P)'OJllJ>t payment of In rest u-

PODS, anel. prl�19.'Pnl made and re Itt. to

champions on roller skates and beat both lender wIL\ollY,"JlILrge. Flecmlty wor three

with ease.
or four t.lmX'. t.he amouut of the I . NO

MONEY�(,j..UIREO
UNTIL ALL PA. ERS

Prairie chickens have this year appeared ARE IN H� INVESTOR'S HA OS. NO

PROVE ATI8FAOTORY. 8end for form, �Ir

in abundance In the valley of the Colorado, cular and Easte rn rererenees.

western Texas, where they have never been
HOIlGES &; KNOX, Topeka, Kan.

seen hitherto.

A negro, overtaken upon a railway trestle

by a train, a few days ago, jumped down

sixty feet Into theEtowah river, andescaped
without serlous hurt.

An organization has been formed in Madi

son Valley, M. T., with this significant
motto: "You had better mind whose range

you are on and whose cattle you are brand

ing."
An interesting relic of the :famous Sir

Walter Raleigh was sold In London the other

day. It consists of Sir Walter's orielnal to

bacco pipe, which on a certain memorable

occasion excited the disgust of Queen Eliza
beth.

1886.

Farmers' Institute at Nortonville.
Special eorrespondenee KANSAS FAImER.

There was a very Interesting and Instruc

tive Institute held by the Jefferson county

farmers, at Nortonville, beginning Thurs

day evening, 'January 21st, tnst., and holding
over to the next evening, during which time

four different sessions were held, and the

follow.-named subjects discussed:
"Is the Breeding and Importing of Heavy

Horses Likely to be Overdone in Eastern

Kansas, and What Style and Size will

be the Coming Horse?" How Can We

Improve Our Present Form of Road

Laws and Our Methods of Worklnll;
Roads I' " "Will Mixed'Farming; be Bet

ter Than Special Farml!lg I' " "What

Amount of Orchard Can a Man Profitably
Raise, a1\d How Should he Attend to It?"

"Shelter for Live Stock." ..What Breed

of Cattle Is Most Profitable in Eastern Kan

sas?" "What Should be the Work of

Farmers' Wives I' " ..Will It Pay to Buy
Land Here at Present Prices?"

.. How

Much May be Invested on a Farm In Im

provements, and What Is the BestWay?"
"Feeding for Pleasure and Profit." "Which

Is Produced at the Least Expense, Large
Breeds of Hogs Weighing 450 Pounds at

Eighteen Months, or the Small Breeds,
Weighing 300 Pounds, at Ten Months?"

"In What Ways are We Justified in Attend

inp; Farmers' Clubs and Institutes?" "What

Is the Best Management for Bees?"

"Science on theFarm." (This subject evoked
much discussion In some of Its bearings, one
of which was, "Does WheatTurn to Chess?"

The worthy President was quite sure that It

does, and others were equally sure that It

does not. A vote of all present was called

for, the result showing that there was just
one more upon the negative than upon

affirmative.) "Shall We Encourage Our

Children to Stay on the Farm, and How

Shall We Do It?" "How Much, and What

Kind of Stock Should a Man Keep on 160

Acres of Land \''' "Injurlous Insects."
The Al1;ricultural College was represented

by Professors Shelton, Graham and Pope
noe. Among the Interesting things brought
outby these gentlemen were figures on feed
Ine, science in farming, and treatment of In

jurious Insects. On this last-named subject,
Prof. Popenoe described a process of Inocu

lation for the destruction of cabbage worms.
There was found to be a disease among the

worms very similar to hog cholera; Itwas
also discovered that by a certain process of

Inoculation the disease could be propagated.
To do so, the germs of the disease are

placed In beef broth when, like. yeast, It
soon leavens the whole; this noxious fluid

Is then sprinkled upon the cabbage where It
breeds a disease fatal to the worm.

Despite the cold weather, the Institute

was attended by a good representative class

of farmers, the room being crowded to Its

utmost capacity. Prof. Sanborn, Dean of
the Missouri Agricultural College, was

present among the distinguished visitors.
The Institute at Nortonville see:ns to be

something of a soclal event, the women of

the community taking part in all the exer
cises. Monthly meetings are held among

the farmers at their houses, and for a con

siderable time the good housewives made

sumptuous dinners. But as speaklne; and

thinking seemed not to go well with eating,
the latter was dispensed with. W.

mirror of greater size, and there was no

carpet in It. It is the extension of commerce
which has given him all these, and· a

thousand more valnable commodities.

Everything for the Garden
Seems a broad term for anyone firm to

adopt, yet the widely-known Seed and Plant

house of Peter Henderson & Oo., 3.5 and 87

Cortlandt St., New York, supply every

want of the cultivator both for the green

house and garden. In their handsome and

comprehensive catalogue for 1886, will be
found offered, not only"everything for the

garden," but all things needful for the farm
as well.· Our readers will miss It If they
fall to send for this catalogue, which may

be had of Messrs. tnenderson & Co., by
sending them six cents (the postage only) In

stamps.

Patents to Kansas People.
The following is a list of patents

granted Kansas people for the week

ending January 22d, 1886; prepared
from the official records of the Patent

office by Mr. J. C. Higdon, solicitor of

patents, Diamond building, Kansas

City,Mo.:
-

Machine for making fences in the
field-Samuel B. Cross, of Wellington.
Ap�aratus for localizing and ex

tdngulshlng fires in houses and vessels
Peter L. Palmer, of White Cloud.

Two Weeklies for $2.
For $2 we will send the KANSASFARMER

and the WeekllJl Capital ana Fwrmer's

J(YUIMtal one year. A first-classagrleultural
paper and a State newspaper for almost the

price of one paper.

IT IS SAID AN OLD PHILOS·
A lunatic who escaped from the hospital ophe sought an

for the Insane at Buffalo two years ago, and I
r

has since been wandering over France and honest manwith a lighted lantern,
Great Britain, returned to his home in New and humanity hal since been

York State the other day perfectly cured, it seeking an honest medicine by
Is reported. the light of knowledge. It Is found

In DR. JONES' RED CLOVER
Millions of squirrels are stated to be eml- TONIC whlchproducesthemost

grating from Mississippi to the more ele- favorabfe results In disorders of
vated grounds In Arkansas. The plucky
little animals swim the Mississippi river, the Liver, Stomach, and Kidneys,
begmning at a pomt about five miles below and Is a valuable remedy In Oys
MemphiJ, and continuing from there twenty pepslaj also, debility arising from
miles down stream. Thousands of them malaria or other causes. It is a per
have been killed by the farmers, who use

I
feet tonic, appetizer, blood purl

clubs in place of guns, on account of the. fier, and a sure oure for ague. 600.
Immense number. A similar emigration
occurred In 1872. DR, BIGELOW'S POSITIVE CURE.
In the year that Columbus discovered A safe, speedy and parmanent oure fa!

America no rich citizen in London had coughs, colds an1 all thrflllt and lunll' troubles.
Plellsant to take. En�orsed by Physloillns,

tasted te�, coffee or sugar; he had never Price, 60 cents and $1. All druggists. .

eaten a potato, or turkey, or n. peach; he GRIGGS' GLYCERINE SALVE
could not buy grapes for hiS own use, ex-

cept by speCial favor and his house had no
The grel\twonder healer, The best on earth.

, Satlsfllotion or money refunded. 26 �ents.

pane of glass larger than his hand, or a
I All druggist&.

Mr. L. W. Blake, tbe subject of the above

sketoh, wltb the FJvenlllg Ohronicle, St. Louis, Mo.,
In answer to the Inquiry or a reporter, said:
.. For seven years I had been ailing wU,h oatarrh,
and during that time have been treated by _ix
eminent physiciansL without success. Bome doe

tors told me I had consumption. For the past
three years I had a continual discharge of mu

cous droppings in the throat, a cough and pain
Across my forehead Added to that was 108S of

memory, voice. appetite, roaring in the ears, and

a general fep-ling of wretehedness. Abont five

mouths ago I consulted Dr. Turner. To-day I am
as well as ever, have gained twenty pounoa, and

don't deteot a trace ofmyoid trouble. Yes. sir. I
would be please/! to answer, by letter, any person
suffering from that dread dl8eMe."
Louis Turnllr, M. D., has offices at 819 Wash

mgton avenue, St. Louis, Mo., I\nd hilS, In a

private and hospital practiee ofover thirty years,
treated with wonderful success all otM'&ble cases.

Treatment of deformIlles and surgery aspeclllity.
Not neceBBary to Bee patientll. By my

original system of consultation, I can treat

patients by m81l as successfully BP In personal
eonsultation, Patients can consult me by mall

on all diseases of the Blood, stomecn. Liver.
Bowels, Heart, Nerves and General Debility. and
all diseases pecultar to the sexes, No exorbitant

charges, Oonsultatton at office and by mall one
dollar. -ena One Dollar for a full co�lation by
mail, on receipt of which I will thoroughly In'
ve.tigate your case, Medicines furnished free to

patients. If you are slek or ailing, write me. No

letters' answered unless accompanied by 4 cents

in stamps. Address all letters to Dr. Louia

Turner,819 Waahington Avenue, St. Loui», Mo.

FBANK DRUMMONn. M. n. BBNDEB80N.

�APITAL �ITY paIHTII� ��I'
FINE JOB PRINTERS.

Private and Sale Catalogues, Circularsana
FIne Poster Work a specialty.

Estimates furnished for all kinds of work
on application.

283 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kas.

PA'l"RONIZE HOME INSTITUTIONS.

THE �OUTHE�N XANSAS RAILWAY
IS A KANSAS ROAD,

And is thoroughly idenUfied with tbe interests

and progress ct tbe State of Kansas and its peo

ple, nnd affords its patrons facilities unequaled
by any line in Ea�tern and Southern Kansas,
running

-

THROUGH EXPRESS trains dally between Kan-
sas City and Olathe. Ottawa, Garnett, lola,
Humboldt,Chanute, Cherryvale, Independence.
Winfield. Wellington, Harper, Attica, and
Intermediate points.

THROUGH MAIL trains da11y except Sunday
between Kansas City and Independence and
Intermediate Stations, making close connec

tions at Ottawa. Chanute and Cherryvale with
our trains for Emporia, Burlington, Girard,
Walnut and Coffey:ville.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS daily except Sun
day between Kansas City and Olathe and
Otttt"'lL.

REMEMEE:R that by purchasing tickets via this
line oonnection is made in tbe Union Drpot at
KansBs City wH.h tbrough trains t.o all points,
avoiding transfers and chllnges atway stations.

THROUGH TICKETS can be purchased via this
line at any of the regular Coupon Stations. and
your llaggage checked through to destination,
East, WIlSt, North or South,

PULLMAN SLEEPERS on all night trains.
For fnrther Information, see lDaps and folders,

or call on or address S. B. HYNEil,
Gen'l P&88eDger Agt., LAWRENOE, KANSAII.

15,000 MILES IN THE SYSTEM,

f1lth Elegant Through Traina containing Pullman

Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Carl, between
the following prominent cltlelw"haut change:

CHJCACO, PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY,
DENVER, OMAHA,
ST. JOSEPH, QUINCY
BURLINCTON, HANNIBAL,

l<.EOKUK, DES MOINES, '

ROOK ISLAND, LINOOLN,
OOUNOIL BLUFFS,
ATOHISON, TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX OITY, ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

.

Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Yr,lnl
running dally over thla per'ect syatem, pa••lnl
Into and through the Important Cltlea and

Tnwns In the great Stat.. ot

iLLINOI8, IOWA, .

MIS80URI, KANSAS,
NEBRASKA, COLORADO.

Connecting In Union Depotl 'or all points In the

States andTerrltorl.s, EASt,WEST, NORTH', SOUTH.
No matter where Ylu are gelnl, purch... Jourtlcklta
�Ia the

.

It

BURLINGTON ROUTE"
Dally Trains via this Lin. between KANSAS CITY.

LEAVENWORTH, ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH and

COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA. SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL

and r�INNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, ST. JOS!Ptl and

QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO,Wlthlut Chango.

T. J. POTTER, VIO!-Pft,I'T A QIH'L MaR., 0., 8. a Q. t CHr�o.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, G'N'L 'AN. AQ·T,O" Q., OlllOAGOo

I. F. BARN.t.RO, GIN'L Ma•. , K. C., IT. � 0. .....

H. '" ST. J., ST. JOIEf'H.

\, C. O.t.WES, GIN'L PASS. AQ'T, II. 0., ST. �•• 0. .. ..,e

H. & ST. J. taT. "(lIEPH.

--THE--

Ghica�o & Alton Railroad!
Is the Best Route frum

KANSAS CITY 10 the EAST,
BECAUSE

Tbere la no chanlle of cars ot any 01... tromK_

Ol.g,!���I�l[o'tanle of cars of any clau tram xan..

CI-M'�eSlt. ����;'nge ot cam Of aoy claaa tram St. Loull
to Chicago.
Sore connectlons In Union Depotaat KanauOlIy

Ohlcago, St. Lonls and Bloomlogton.

Palace Reclining Chair Cars,

lf1:!�:� I�n.:\l f�.!f:��a�':&oJr��g�t. ?!!'�a:::'6f:
g>h?c���°'r����'\"h�1��i�s�I�u��n��:1IS:. ::'lc1.:::
number of these can In all tratne to accommodata all
of Ita patrons.

Pullman·Palace Sleeping Cars,
'l'be newellt and befit. run through wltbout chan..,
tram Kansas Olty to OblcalfO, Kan8fL8 OIty to St. Loula,
nnd St. Lonls to Oblcago. It la tbe only line ronnlDS

Palace Dining Cars
To or trom KallSM City tn any direction. Yon" dOD't
bllve to" mtes a meat In order to make eonnecttens at

HanOM C1t� If1\)Ur tlclret reado vi"

CHICAliO & ALTON RAILROAD.

St. Louis, Flo Scott & Wichita
RAILROAD,

-THE-

New Reliable Short Line.
Forty·eight mUes the sbortest route to Chlcaao,

Hannibal, St. Louis, and all eastern points. All
trains run dally. No stop-over, This Is the pop.
ular route via H't. Scott to

Cincinnati. LoulsvUle� Indianapolis!.
Nashville, Oleveland, Memphis, .!Snffalo,
A,la.llt·l. New York. New OrI1'811s, 'Roston,
Jacksonvllte, Philadelphia, Chattsnooga.,

Portland, San Francisco,
nnd all potnts In 'rexas, Missouri, California, Da
kota, Ohio, Indiana 8nd New England States.
Through

PULLMAN SLEEPING and CHAIR CARS
Attached to Passenger Trains.
Leave �NTRONY, 7:10 a m.: WICHITA,9:411

a. m.: JOLA, 3:16 p. m .• arriving at ST. LOU(�
Union Depot, 6:50 a. m, dally, making direct
connection in Union depot at St. Lolils for all
points East.
Maps and furtber information will be fur

nished on application to tbe nndersigned.
J. W. MILLER,

Vice Pres't and Gen'l ManfLli"er,
Fort Sealt, KaDIu.
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While Rooking the Oradle,

I'd rocked the baby's cradle all day long,
When waking, I had sung him many aaonz ;
To-night, though I was weary and he slept,
Beside the little cradle I was kept;
I knew that If I left him he would wake,
And hours more to soothe him Itwould take.

This evemng I had longed to be away
With dear old friends, that were so bright

and gay,
And wished that baby, though I loved the

dear, �

Would not always keep me watching here.

I fear that I WBS murmuring at my lot,
While blessings were byme just then forgot;
And, :while I heard the bells from clock tow-

ers chime
Their strokes, I counted off as wasted time.
But all at once the clock bell seemed to say,
"This is a precious time for thee to pray."

.
.

And so surprised was I at what it said,
Unthinking, toward the tower I turned my

. head
And murm'ured, in an absent sort of way,
"What Is this thing' for which I ought to

pray?"
And down the last vibration soft and mild,
Fell flnatlng, floating, saying, "For the

chlld.'T

Then down alonK the wooded path, where
night

Lay darkly spread, I saw a garment white
Upon a little form, that slowly made
ItS way beneath the poplars' heavy shade.
"0, Heaven I" I cried; for, 10 I the little one
Who wandere<l there was my own precious

son.

And out Into the nIght I would have fled
To bring him back; but, 10 I a soft voice

said,
"Thou can'st not call him back, he would

not come,
For he Is journeying toward his distant

home.

But watch him, as along life's way he goes,
And see if thou can'st save him from its

woes."
The way was dark and rough for baby feet,
A thousand terrors would my darling meet,

I saw him stunible, fall and in despair,
My heart sent up to God one earnest prayer;
ADd from the darkness Issued forth a IIght
A blessed angel, clad in robes of white,
Who lifted up the little fallen child,
And In his tear-stained face she sweetly

smiled.

Then on she sent him all alone once more;
I cried, lest he should stumble as before;
"0, God I my God I m:y soul Imploreth Thee
To save him from the Ills I cannot see."

And. 10 I the path was lined on either side
With angel forms and faces glorified,
Whose radiant light was like the light of

day,
And I rejoiced that he could see the way.

But, 10 I 'twas not a child that iourneyed
on,-

Behold I a youth to manhood nearlygrown!
And now, from out the angel-lighted way,
He turned aside and oft was prone to stray;
The dreary woodland and the wild beast's

cave
Dismayed him not, he was so strong and

brave,

"Dear Lord." I cried, "have mer�y now, I
pray

And keep his feet from straying from Thy
way."

And, 10 I another angel band arose
To warn him of the forest and Its woes.

Again I prayed that angels mi�ht be l1;iv�n
To guard him to the very gate of Heaven,
'fo turn him ever more away from sin,
That he, at last, with joy might enter m,
I felt that I could plead for him for aye,
E'en from his birth until his dying day.
Knowing that mortal prayer, e'en all life

long,
Could never make the angel guard too

strong.

Tlien I awaking from the vision tatr,
Looked for my baby-he was sleeping there;
And now, day after day, while Sitting by,
I never breathe a murmur or a sigh.
Thus, when I hear the clock- bells sweetly

chime,
.

I do not feel they mark the wasted time;
For now the blessed ringing of the bells,
Hour after hour, of prayer to Heaven tells.

Now all along the baby's pathway stand
A blessed host-a guardian angel band.
And never more shall cease the mother's

prayer,
'fhat God, in His great love, will keep them
. there.
-MwryW. Gleason, in Good Housekeep1:ng.

On the fli:st day of January, 1885, a contri
bution box was placed In the couversation
room of the Workingmen's Institute, .at
Millville, N. 'J., the object being to raise
3600 to place a town clock in the belfry.
The otherday the box was opened, and was
found to contain exactly 15 cents.

II GRI-SELDA" TALKS BAOK.

'Those Naughty. Men Again--Suffrage-
Theology--Tolerance.

My letters seem to have aroused a good
deal of discussion in the Home Circle. and

I have read with interest and some amuse

ment the various comments and erltlcisms

they have called out. With such staunch

supporters as Mrs. Hunter and "English
woman" on my side, there does not really
seem to be any need of my saying anything
In my own defense, but I should like to

speak a word In behalf of those "naughty"
men, whose derelictions In regard to the

wood-pile I related.
Let no one imagine that they' were hard

hearted wretches who meant to misuse their
womankind. On the contrary, they were,
for the greater part, honest, respectable, and
even Christian l1;entlemen, who loved their
wives and honored their mothers. They
simply didn't know how great a wrong they
were inflicting, and their wives failed to
make them know it. Some of the ladles are
Inclined to challenge my statements In this
matter. They say that they and theirnelgl:
bors have all their wants abundantly sup
plied. Well, I am glad to know It. It's a

comfort to know that Paradise exists, even

If I am not to live in It. But how can these
ladles be so sure about their neighbor's per
fect bliss? If I had lived next door to Mrs.
Dr. Williams when I smashed myoId cook

stove, she never would have suspected that
I had to do It in order to get a new one.

"Griselda" tells the public things that her

namesake, Mrs. ---, never would con-

fide to the neighbors.
.

Some tender wives. too, are grieved by the
"hard thlnes" I have said of themen. This,
also, pleases me; because, when I hear of a

woman so supremely blest In her husband
that she can take the entire sex masculine to
her heart for his sake. I get another glimpse
of Paradise. Such should thank Heaven for
their happy lot, and out of theIr super
abundant joy spare a little compassion for
their unlucky sisters who are wedded to
common mortals. For Instance. It was re
ally unkind In Mrs. John Jay .to taunt me

about my choice of a husband. I had to take
just a common, careless, faulty man or go
without; there were not angels enough to go
round. But whatever I may have said abort
the men, I have not yet abused them as

badly as did a mild-eyed Methodist minister
who was on the train with me when I went
to the Suffrage convention last October.
Said he-"I am glad you women are taking
up this suffrage work. It Is a humanizing
work. Men need to be taught to set a higher
value upon women, and women should learn
to value themselves. There are men right
here," sweeping his hand toward the car

windows, "who place their wivesuponapar
with the cattle in their fields-lower, in fact;
for if the wife and a steer were Sick, the
steer would have the better care of the two;
because If he died there would be a loss of

forty or f:lfty dollars, but another wife could
be had for the asking."
To my look of surprise he answered,

"Yes, there are plenty such. I know them.
I have been among them, in their houses,
and I tell you it is hard lives for their wives
and children."

.

Now this good preacher certainly did not
mean that the Ignorant, sordid, brutal men
whom he described were types of the aver

age Kansas farmer, nor even that they
formed any considerable portion of the com
munity. Therefore, if any member of the

Home Circle should not happen to know any
of that kind of people, I hope she will not
hasten to tell us that they don't exist and
cast discredit upon the minister's statement.

Mrs. Hunter's remarks upon the duty of
tolerance toward one another's Ideas and be
liefs meet my hearty endorsement. And

yet, in her very next paragraph, the dear

lady expresses an intense horror of the doc
trines of those who reject certain theologi
cal tenets. Did it ever occur to her that
although the "Infidel mother" may sit com

fortless beside the coffin of the loved and

lost, she Is a stranger to the unspeakable an
guish that wrings the orthodox mother's
heart when her dear one Is cut off, unrepent
ant and unbelieving in the midst of his sins?
If she enjoys no hope of Heaven, she Is not
tortured by the awful dread of an endless
hell. The harps of Heaven would have no

music for my ears if mingled with their

strains were the moans of a lost darling In

perdition.
And, after all, whatever the facts of the

future may be, neither our belief nor our
unbelief can affect them in any way. Ac

cording to Christ's own words, as quoted by
"Englishwoman" in the last FARMER. It is
what we do that determines our lot, whether
It be among the sheep or amone the goats.
Our convictions are not often a matter of
choice. It is true that many persons reject
Christianity because they abhor Its moral

restraints; but it is only fair to believe that
the majorll.y of infidels are such because
their reason leads them away from, Instead
of toward, the Ohristian theology. Let us,
therefore, respect each others' opinions, even
if we must deprecate them.
For my own part, 1 am not annoyed by

criticism. In matters of mere opinion, I can
give and take to the last with all the good
will in the world, but I do not like to have
my statement of facts called in question. I
expect to write more letters, and In them I
mean to tell more hard truths. I am of age
as a Kansan. I have meandered all over the
State in my own carriage and by rail, using
my eyes and ears as 1 went, and I fancy I
have a tolerably correct general Ideaof farm
life In Kansas. If any member of the Circle
has a wider experience, I shall be glad to re
ceive points from her. but I won't accept
contradictions from any "tenderfoot."

GRISELDA.
----------------

all the articles wanted when one must do
cooking are found right here. We often
take our large cake-bowl to this flour-chest,
and, scarcely stepping away, havefa cake or
biscuits ready for the oven.
Of course, every woman in having made

anything of that kind would.have her tndi
vidual Ideas worked out. Nostrang�would
want one exactly like ours; no two women

would have them precisely the same. Many'
prefer the tilting flour-boxes, where the
chestful springs out or In at the touch of a

finger. There are two o_f these in our

kitchen laboratory; but the II:lrls seem to

prefer the larger one, where everything Is
within reach. Now, these are simply exam

ples. Every woman who keeps house, doing
her own work, can, If she choose. have

many inexpensive helps that 'wlll do much
toward preservtng her health and strength.
I hold It every woman's duty to so measure

her work that she can do each day's share
without overtaxlne her strength; that she
has no right to draw upon; and when she
does overuse the amount given her for one

day's work, she draws upon the future, mak
ing herself liable to the heaviest kind of
usury when she Is called to pay her debts.
Some one has said: "The excesses of

youth are drafts upon our old age, payable
with compound Interest about thirty years
from date." Nowhere does this hold more

true than In case of the house-mother who rs
too unselfish to complain, and whose family
are not thoughtful enough to see that she is

_

overworking until It is too late.-MrB. Ked
zie, in IndustnialtiBt.

Oonvenient Homes.
A large proportion of the women in coun

try homes, where housework is hardest,
work at a I1;reat disadvantage. This Is true
of the homes in the smaller towns also; but
In these there Is not the amount of hard
work each day, and very seldom is there the
large family to cook for that is found on the
farm.
The disadvantage comes to the worker in

the kitchen, first, through not having a house
built to work m, and, second, through not

havlng the many small conveniences to work
with, that are to be found in our ordinary
furnishing stores of to-day, In building a

house, the usual way on the farm is to block
out a plan, then put It Into the hands of the

carpenters; and they really do the arrang
ing of much of the inside of the house.
Now, since a woman is to have the most of
the living in these rooms, why doesn't she
do the planning? It seems reasonable that
she should at least decide upon her kItchen,
with its pantry, its cupboards, closets, draw
ers and sink.-puttlng things in just as she,
mdlvldually, wants them. She may tuck in
a few large closets also, where men might,
as a rule, think there were none needed.
Twenty years ago a Kansas' carpenter was

utterly astonlshed when a woman who was

having a house built insisted on two closets
for the second floor. where there were three
rooms; 1Jwo closets were almost unheard of
then In a Kansas farm-house, I wonder If
it's much better In some places to-day.
If the good work needed in the building

of the house was neglected, there are still
very many ways of lightening labor. A lit
tle money spent in the way of buying con

veniences for doing work wl1I often save

itself over and over again in wages for help,
and, mayhap, in doctor's bills as well; we

never know how much we save In such
things, though we often learn by sad experi
ence how much we lose.
The washing-machines and wringers take

away half the horrors of Monday. and
nickel-plated irons, with wooden handles,
help Tuesday to dispose of the Ironing with
amazlna rapidity. The carpet-sweeper Is a

true missionary to tired muscles, for It often
saves them from destruction. Even the egg
beater, a good coffee-mill, sharp knives, light
kettles, (the new granite ware is so much
easier to lift than the old iron pots I) plenty
of pans and basins,-all go to make up com

fortable days for a woman, by giving her a
chance to do her work rapidly and well.

?!lany cooks keep their flour In very Incon
venient receptacles. A tlour chest, wlnen
the young ladled of the kitchen laboratory
have found very convenient, is easily made
at home by almost any man If hecan handle
tools even only Indifferently. It consists ot
a flour box on one side, with a divided box
on the other for Graham and corn meal. A
moulding-board slides over both, and small
boxes on each side contain spices, flavorings,
soda. baking powder, and, indeed, all the
small necessaries for cooking. Nalls on the
side hold the stirring spoons; and, in truth,

Worth Remembering.
That a bag of hot sand relieves neuralgia.
That warm borax water will remove dan

druff.
That salt should be eaten with nuts. to aid

digestion.
That milk which stands too long makes

bitter butter.
.

That hot, strone lemonade taken at bed
time will break up a cold.
That rusty flat-irons should be rubbedover

with beeswax and lard.
'That fried onions should be boiled first In
milk to be mild and odorless.
That a little soda-water will relieve sick

headache caused by Indigestion.
That a cup of strong coffee will remove

the odor of onions from the breath.
That boiled cabbage Is much sweeterwhen

the water is changed In boiling.
That tough meat may be made tender by

lying a few minutes In vinegar water.
That well-ventilated bed-rooms will pre

vent morning headaches and lassitude.
That a cup of hot water drank before

meals will relieve nausea and dyspepsia.
That a fever patient Is cooled and com

forted by frequent sponging with soda-wa
ter.

'I'hat mustard-water is excellent for cleans
ing the hands after handling odorous sub
stances.

.

That consumptive night-sweats may be ar
rested by sponging the body nightly in salt
water.
That one In a faint should be laid flat on

his back; then loosen his clothes and let him
alone.
That cold tea should be saved foryour vin

egar barrel. It sours easily and gIves color
and flavor.

,
,

....

».

Oatarrh and Bronohitis Oured.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from

that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly
trying every known remedy. at last found a

prescription which completely cured and
saved him from death. Any sufferer from
thIs dreadful disease sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope to Dr. J. Flynn & Co•• 117
east 15th street, New York, will receive the
recipe free of charge.

--�----

The Senate committee of the New York
Legislature, which recently Investigated the
bogus butter matter, estimate that 40.000,000
pounds of the product are sold annually in
that State.

I FOUND IT A SURE CURE.-I have been
troubled with catarrhal deafness for seven

or eight years, with a roarlne noise in my
head. I bought medicine In thirteen States
but nothing helped me till I procured a·

bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. In four days
I could hear as well as ever. I am cured of'
the catarrh aswell. I consider Ely's Cream
Balm the best medicine ever made.-GAR-·
RETT WIDRICK, Hastings, N. Y.
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mind that he would have her all to himself.
He proposed marriage and was accepted.
But the husband died in their first year of
married life. Her only child died, too, and
Margaret was 111ft alone to do her life work.

She managed the dairy of an orphan
asylum awhile. Then she opened a little

eating house. But one feature of her career

is singular. With all the money she amassed

she never entered on any enterprise without
a benevolent motive at the back. She had

noted how the Mississippi steamboat labor

ers, "deck hands" they are called, were

swindled out of thel!.:money, and how they
'stupefied themselves with whisky and then

lay about boozing kens till they were pushed
out.

Margaret thought 'she could do them some Under care of the J?rotestant Episcopal Church.

good. So she opened the little shops where For Glrle and YOUDIir T,llrll�A exoluslvely. BoardtDIl

river laborers could get a cup of good coftee
and Day Pupils.

and a roll for the merest trifle, It is not on
Twenty-Bix Officers and TeacheJ'll.

record that she ever succeeded In reforming
Faithful Maternal ove1'l!Ight forall Introsted to oar care.
All branches taught-Kindergarten. Primary, Inter·

the deck hands to any greatextent, but she
mediate Grammar. and Collegiate: French. German,

did build up In time a ereat manufacturing
the Cluslcs Instrumental and Vocal Mustc, Elocution,

... Drawing. Painting
business. She erected a steam cracker The Music Department omploY8 eight teachers, and

b k b ildl 1 t I i h I ht
twenty plan08 and three organ8. In the Art Depart-

a ery, a u ng severa s or es neg . ment the Studio Is fully equipped with casts, mOdel.

Her wagons supplied bakers' goods to the and comes, .

city. I have seen them myself. On the out-
Send for Catalogue to T. C. VAIL, Bursar, or BIIIIop

P, VAlL. President.�opelta. Ka.B&s.
.

side were thewords: "Margaret'sBread and . =================�;==================

Crackers." At first she drove her own bread

cart about the city. Money rolled In, and
she might easily have died a millionaire.

But most of all the orphans had her care.

She knew what It was to be left without

father or mother, and get no education, not

even enough to read. In the course of her

life she either founded or aided eleven

orphan asylums, Catholic and Protestant,
black and white alike.
In February, 1882, this good woman died.

Never was there such a funeral in Louisiana.

So far as I know, shewas theonly woman In
Amedca that has ever been buried with pub
Jle honors. The Governor and an ex-Gov

ernor of the State were among her pall-bear
ers. Delegations from her eleven orphan
asylums attended the burial. The New

Orleans fire department was In the pro

cession. The bells all over the city
tolled as the cortegemoved along the streets.
When it reached the Chamber of Commerce

an unheard of thing happened. The mem-.
bers paused in their gabble, and with one

accord came down to the sidewalk, and stood
reverently with uncovered heads while the

body of Margaret was carried past them to

Whose Memory Will be Revered by Or- its rest. She is buried in St. Louis cemetery.

phens on Ohristmas Day.
The day after her death the building of a

monument was proposed. It has been

NEW ORLEANS, December 22, 1885.-Fancy erected by the contributions of all classes of
celebrating Pilgrim Fathers' day in New people in Louisiana and New Orleans, even
Orleans! It sounds like the millennium, to the newsboys. All alike reverencedMar

when the lion and the Jamb shall lie down garet. It was unveiled July 9, 1884.
together, and the lamb not be Inside the The statue stands in the square, opposite
lion, either. It is enough to make General the orphan asylum she helped to build. It
Robert Toombs, rest his fiery soul I come to represents her, not idealized, like a classic

life again. figure, but far more worthily, broad, plain.
But that celebration is just what is goinu: and with the common dress she wore, her

on here to-day. It comes about through the arm encircling one of the orphans whom she

Industrial Exposition. Pilgrim Fathers' loved.

day, December 23d, was set apart for New, "And so she dted, and so the people set

Englandday in the New Orleans Exposition. Amid their heroes-with a proudconsent-

It Is not of Pilgrim Fathers' day in New This single woman-crowned monument,
And carved theron the one word, 'Marga-

Orleans that I am going to wrIte in this ret.' "
.....�arah King.

letter, though. It is of something connected
with industries, indeed, but of industries

that will count In the eternities. A friend

has given me a picture. It is beforeme now.

It Is simply a photograph of a plain, stout
old woman. The face is broad,lit upwithal

by an expression both shrewd and kIndly.
Maltaret Haughery was a poor girl of Irish

parentage,who could neither read nor write.

Yet she made a fortune of half a million of

dollars. That of itself was enough to make

any woman famous. Few enough of the

sex could do it. poor things! But hear what

she did with this nobly-earned money.
At this time of the year she comes back

to the memory with especial vividness, for

now hundreds of orphans will be enjoying
the festive season which she e;ave them.

Only for her love and labors, their Christ

mas, poor fatherless ones, would have been

spent in want and misery. Blessed are they
who make the children happy at Christmas

time!

Margaret, the orphan's friend, had herself

been a lonely orphan. She began life as a

domestic servant. But she was naturally
drawn to the allevration of human Buffering.
She was a devout Roman Oathollc, and

under the direction of the sisters of charity
she became a hospltal nurse. WhUe serving
In this field one of her patients noted what

good care she took of him, and made up his

1888.

Mother's Mending Basket.

Over and under, and In an-d out,
The swift little needle Ihes;

For always between her and idleness
1'he mending basket lies;

And the patient hands, thoueh weary,
Work Iovtnzly on and on

At tasks that are never finished;
For mending is never done.

She takes up the father's stocking,
And skillfully knits m the heel,

And smooths the seam with a tender touch,
That he may no roughness feel;

And her thoughts to her merry u:irlhood
And her early wifehood go,

And she smiles at the first pair of stockings
She knit so long ago.

Then she speaks to the little malden
Learnlna to knit at her side;

And tells her.about those stockings
Uneven and shapeless and wlde

"I had to ravel them outbmy dear;Don't be discouraged, ut try,
And after a whUe you'll learn to knit
As swift and even as I."

She takes up a little white apron,
And thinks of a woful face

Of her darling when she came crying:
"Oh l mamma, I've torn my lace."

So she mended the child's pet apron;
Then took up a tiny shoe,

And fastened a stitch that was broken,
And tied the ribbon of blue.

The malden has wearied of working,
And gone away to her play;

The sun in the west Is sinking,
At the close of the quiet day.

Now the mother's hands are resting
StIll holding a stocking of red,

And her thoughts in the twilight shadow
To the far-oft future have fied.

"Oh l where will the llttle feet wander
Before they have time to rest?

Where will the brlsht heads be pillowed
When the mother s loving breast

Is under the spring's blue violets,
And under the summer grass,

.

When over her fall the autumn leaves,
And the storms of winter pass ?"

And a prayer from.her heart she utters:
"God bless them, my dear ones all!

Oh! may It be many, many years
Ere sorrow to them befall I"

To her work from the mending basket
She turns with a heart at rest;

For she knows that to husband and children
She Is always the first and best.

-Abbe Kenme,

MARGARET4):F NEW ORLEANS.
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man; but he, shaking his head, said': "Dis

won't do, boss, It got for be silbermoney."
Our host then offered him a silver quarter.
This the old man took and threw into the

·river. Having done this he called on some

of the men who were standing by to help
him carry the body to the graveyard, where
it was decently buried.
In explanation of this curious ceremony,

Mr. S. said: "The negroes in this part of
the country believe that If anyone is
drowned his body belongs to the river in

which the drowning took place; and if the

body is washed ashore they wlll not remove
It unless they have some money to throw

Into the water, for they think that If they do
move it the river will be angry with them,
and will surely drown some of them In re

venge for having been cheated of Its prey.

If, however,'they have money to throw in

they will do so, and then take thebody away
and bury it in the graveyard; for they con
sider that they have made a bargainwith the

river and that it has no further claim on

them."
Another curious idea whichprevails among

the negroes is this: That it is unlucky to

kill a blue-jay on Friday, because on that

day this bird carries sand to the devil. How

the blue-j ay carries it, why his tastes lie in
that direction or why he is considered more

guilty In this respect than other birds I can't
saYI but such is the case according to "our
brother ill black."-Savannalt Oor, Detroit
Free Pre88.

H�MB STU"" Tborongh and practical rn
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OuriOllB Belief of the Negroes.
A small party of us lately had the pleas

ure of visiting one of those large rice plan
tations so numerous in South Oarollna,
where a large number of negroes are

employed, Accompanied by Mr. S., the

owner of the place, we crossed the river on

which the plantation Is situated in a row

boat propelled by four strong and musical

"hands," as the laborers are called. After

landing, our attention was attracted to a

large crowd of negroes gathered together on
the bank a short distance from us. Mr. S.

proposed that we should go and see what

was the cause ofthis gathering, saying that
he thought It was a funeral.

When we arrived at the spotwe found that
his surmise was correct. A negro child had

been drowned while bathing in the river and

the body had been washed ashore. The

friends of the drowned child had dug a grave
right on the bank of the stream on the spot
where the body had drifted and were going
to bury him there. Mr. S. said to them:

"Boys, why don't you take him up to the

graveyard and bury him decently?" One

old, white-headed negro, who was evidently
a preacher, spoke up, saying: "Well, boss,
de troot is, we ain't got no money for trow

een de water." Mr. S. took some coppers

from his pocket and handed them to the old
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Il���:�!gIR�:r'\::��I��-J:t�':.���'b"o��!�O::
�::g{b���'i.\'�"W��: The Instrucnon t8 superior to

� Students can enter at any lime.
Address l'REBIDEN'r J. H. M.ILLER,

BETHANY COLLEGE

WASHBURN COLLEGE
TOl'EKA, : KANSAS.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEM.BER 18, 1886.

OPEN TO BOTH BEXBS.

Fonr COu.....0(8tudy-OllJJllcal. 8c1entUlc.ACI'.4f11D'
10. Bu.ln088. Peraon..Isupervtston exerclHd. 8ep&l'&W

f:.\���rsH::�:o:!.rld�.!nel:o::PI�,:,.,:.n·OIw.
brary. ApparalUB .ndP'it��'i:tMO\'?o'�=':.��

BLAOKBOARD
PROBLEMSOLV'I)

Y mURRAY'S Il!ttPBOVBD ABTI-
.

FIOlAI. STONE BLATLNGI
eat, Moat Durable, Oheapest.
� It Is a powder. to which la added a IIqold. Thll

:r..�I:�;'t':;:. "1������� aJ:��:!Ya:a�\hrc��
&'" All Sohool Supplies at Lowest PrlOIS.

OENTRAL SCHOOL SUPPLY AGENOYJ• __

298 �all.'" Ave.. Topeka. AlU!.

_50Hidden Name••to.Perlume4C••a....PrIse
10... VLIN1'ON BR08, VlIIltoDVme. tlo...

50 Cbromo or 26 Hidden name Oard8. name on. 100
Samples &. f.erms. 40. Crown Pt.!!. Co • NorUl(ord,ct

Beantlful Cards. AgenU' sample book and full
outOt ror 20. stamp. EAGLE CARDWORKS.NorUl.
ford, Conn. .

WANTED
LADIES AND GENTLEJUtJlr "ho
wish to make fa to ,4adal .UU1&ltholjl

owo omee. Work seo1_b.J' mall. No O.O......IDI. �d4reII
whh .tamp, VroWD .... eo., 2St, Vine St., CIA'&l. 0.

WANTED-LADIES to work for us at their own
nomes. f7 to 110 per week can be qoleL17 made.

No photo. painting; no cauv.....Ing, For tuU�C.l:l:'g!:'t.r�r��. ���:::M:'.�B�� 5g�nl A Co.•

AGENTS COIN 1\10NEY WHO SELL DB.
Ch ..... 'sFamlly Phyalctan and RecelptBook. New

and Improved EdlUon. Three 1'housaud sold In one

�1%�Ll6it:i '���·A:noi���I.C�I:::�ig��reu A. W.

CARDS
00 Fancy Pictures. and 25 ele

. gnnt Cards In Gilt Erlge. Sllie
Fringe. Hidden Name, &c .• L

8 parlor I'RmeR. IlII for�g��:.tet!:gJi��t�g�:lrd�r.�
IVY CARD CO., Clintonville Conn.

150 CARDS,. in new slvles. Etnbosaed, Hidden
name, Gold Edge, Transparent, &c., &ic., 01

latest designs and Iowest prices. 150 sample. with
nnmeon 10cts. '!'ODD CARD Co., Cllntonvllle, Conn.

A BIC OFFER To IntrOrloc.them��!1• 10m GIVE AWaY
1.000 Sell·Operating WashlnllMachlnN. It you
want one send o.your name. P. O. and exprell
office at once.

THE NATIONAL 00., 23 Dey St.,N.Y.

Send atx cents (or pO.llllle and receln

A PRIZB free, a ro.lly box or good. which will
help all. of "!Lber aexl to moremonq• right away than anytb nil e1l8 In Ibis
world. 'FortunN await�he worken.b

solutely 8U.1l. Term. mailed free.
Tao)!; &; 00 .• AUIlUBta. Mala",
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ADVERTISING.
AdverUien will find the KANSAS FA"MER the

cheapest and best medium published for reach,
ing every part of Kansas. Reasonable rates for
unobjectionable advertisements will be made
known upon appllcatlou. Copy of advertise
menta Intended for the current tssue should reach
this office not later than Monday.
Address KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, Kas.

There is to be a national sheep
..sheering at St. Louis, April 7th and 8th
next.

Wheat in sight, as reported hy the
Chicago Board of Trade, li5,879,797,
corn 6,675,576 bushels.

t

There is no discountmg Blake on the

January weather. He predicted a cold
month without thaw, and we have it

just that way up to date-the 27th.

We have a few good communications

on file that came in too late for the

particular departments of the paper to
which they belong. They will be in

type for next paper before this number
reaches all the readers.

At this season of the year when sub

scriptions are pouring in on us, mistakes

are likely to occur in handling so many
names. Subscribers will confer a favor

by calling our attention to any known
or supposed errors and we will gladly
correct them.

-- ......'---

Yesterday morning's mail brought us
some Intereatlne correspondence about

weather, crops, stock, etc., but it must
lie over. Our forms are always made up
on Tuesday afternoon, and ,the paper

put to press in the evening, or very early
Wednesday morning. Correspondence
that does not reach us by the first mail,
Monday, rarely finds room that week.

Potato fanciers will be interested in

Edwin Tayl,or's catalogue. He is a

specialiat, and what he does not know

about potato raising is hardly worth

talking about. His catalogue is a real
book on potato culture.. Send for one,
and tell him you' saw his card in the
KANSAS FARMER. Look up his card,
so you won't have to lie to him.

A subscriber in Ellsworth county,
writes: "We had it awfully cold, and
one of the worst storms that the oldest
settlers can remember; a good deal
of cattle and sheep lost not by
starvation, but by getting into snow

drifts; on the whole farmers feed better
now than they used to some years ago.
Wheat sown rather more than in former

ye�rs, looked splendid, is now mostly
covered with snow, except some very
much exposed fields where the snow

was blown off. Everybody expects a

large yield. We had so much snow here
that travelling in the country is very
limited. I have to have four horses be
fore the wagon to haul hay and feed.

Hope for a thaw soon."
.

Gonmor Martin on Prohibition,
In the message of Governor Martin to

the special session of the Legislature,
he thus refers to the operation and
effect of the prohibitory liquor law.
"The general working of the amended

The Patent Monopoly. prohibitory law of last winter has been

In a recent issue the FARMER con- favorable. Organized opposition to the

tained this paragraph: law is fastdisappearing, and the general

Oongressman Anderson, of Kansas. in-
and popular feeling is postttvely.and de

troduced a bill a few days ago to red uce the cidedly in favor of obedience to the con
lifetime of a patent from fourteen to seven stitution as' amended. Not only the

����s'op��:ssf::en�n�O��OI�o!�S r��:�d; Supreme court, .but e.ll of the judges of
ought to be provided. the District courts of the State. and the

Our sprightly little contemporary at judge of the United States court for.

Manhattan, the Industnalist, copies and this circuit. are in favor of allowing the

comments upon it thus: people of Kansas to regulate their own

The FARMER certainly knows that our domestic affairs in their own way. Thus
patent laws do not make monopolies; that all agencies' have worked together,
monopolies do not even grow out of our d

.

tb i b h If f I d
patent lawsj and that the very "oppressive" urmg e year, n e a 0 aw, or er,

somethtng ror which a remedy is wanted and practical temperance, and Kansas
has nothing to do with our present patent has made a greater moral progress than
laws.

i� any other twelve months of her
The FARMER does not "certainly eventful and noble history. On the 1st

know" anything of the kind, aud it is of January, 1885, saloons were open in
surprised that anybody does. The

twenty or thirty towns and cities of the
patent monopolies is a real thing. as State. A year later the open saloon had
the people of this country know full been banished from every town and city
well. Take one example-the sewing of Kansas, with possibly two excep
machine. When it could be made for

tions, and in these active anddetermined
twenty-five to thirty dollars at a fair legal efforts for its suppression have
profit, the people were compelled to pay been instituted.

'

all the way from eighty to one hundred "There are some defects in the new
and twenty-five.dollars for it. That is law. The fees of Probate Judges for the
one Instance only. The same kind of duties they are called upon to perform,
extortion is practiced in all cases of should be specifically defined, and the
useful inventions, arid it amounts to an

power conferred upon these officers to'
ontrage. grant or refuse license to druggists,
We do not desire to abolish patent should be subject to review by the Dis

laws and thus remove encouragement trict Judges. The autuority now vested
and stimulus to inventors. No. We in Probate judges, in this regard, is
would be quite willing to extend the arbitrary, and may be abused, to the
lIfetime of a patent right to twenty-five detriment of the public or of individual
or fifty years, or longer, provided the CItizens. But the general and practical
people could obtain the use of the in- effect of the new law has been so favor
vention at a fair price. That is all the able, and the result. aimed at has been
relief the people want; and we submit

so nearly accomplished. that it would,
that it would be quite as well for the in my judgment, be unwise tomakeany
inventor and a great deal better for the general or radical changes in its pro-
people, if he were allowed the time of a visions.

.

generation or two to make and sell his "The material progr_ of Kansashas
invention and the purchasers could been exceptional from the. beginning.
obtain it at a reasonable price. but we have greater reason for taking
To grant a monopoly to an inventor pride in her moral triumphs. The ex

in the privilege to make and vend cellence of her soil and climate. and her

his machine during a period of fourteen central national positlon, are fortunate

years, and to charge the people for it all facts, independent of human agency or

that he can wring out of them IS not control; but for the moral and in

just to anybody. It is not the intent, tellectual condition of the.people living
either, of the protective policy of the here, the laws and the institutions and

patent-right laws. The theory and regulations they establish are largely
spirit of the law is to protect inventors responsible. Mr. Seward declared,

The Legislature, in the right to make and sell their' in- twenty-six years ago, that Kansas was
The special session convened a week ventions; the presumption is that they the most virtuous State because she

ago yesterday-the 19th inst. A great will be satisfied with that and not go to had made the most effective resistance
deal of work has been laid out; the robbing the people just because they to organized despotic power.

..You
Senate had 135 bills before it onMonday can. If the early sewing machine men are," he said, in a speech delivered at

evening, aud the House had even 200. had been satisfied to sell theirmachines Lawrence in 1860, "the poorest in

A good deal of committee work has at a fair price in this country as they wealth, the least favored in politlcal
been done, and some bills have been re- did in foreign countries, tl.eir sales power, and yet you are the most in

ported for action, butonly one has, thus would have been quadrupled, and .they flexible, the most constant. * * *

far, passed either houses, and that is would had a consciousness of being Before this people I bow myself, as I

the 'hill to make Decoration Day a legal honest and honorable men. A hundred have never done before to any people,
holiday. Tbe principal work of the or a million dollars made by honest in profound reverence. I salute you
session-apportionment has not yet trade and increased sales is better all with gratitude and affection. * ... *

reached an advanced stage. No agree- around than the same amount of Henceforth, these shall not be my

ment has been made between conflict- money made by legalized spoliation. sentiments alone, but the sentiments of

mg interests; but the committees are 'I'he farmers of this country have paid all. Men will come up to Kansas as they
working hard. out under these patent monopolies go up to Jerusalem." We shall be sti»-
The bills introduced-335 in both enough more than was fairly due to more worthy of this encomium of tIie

houses-cover a wide field in both local buy an average State. departed statesman if the people of
and general directions, but we do not - ......-- Kansas become the most sober and

care to occupy space withmerely super- A troublesome strike is in progress in temperate of any on the face of the
fluous matter, as most of this is, and the coke region about Pittsburg, Pa. globe, and thus gain the approval of the

especially when our columns .are so The strikers are Hungarians, and they Divine Ruler of the uniyerse, and at

much crowded by more useful matter. are very ugly. They are terrorizing
tract to our hospitable 'Boundaries the
best and most intelligent people of

We will be careful to report all things other laborers and the community is every land..

done which amount to permanentvalue. kept in constant dread. They arm "1 firmly believe this happy con-

Discussions thus far have related to themselves with any kind of implements summation is approaching a realization.

1 d 1 t· hi fl th t th t b t h d b ld d Steadily and surely intemperance is de
ru es an reso u IOns, c ie y, e mos a may e a an est es guns an creasing in Kansas, drinking habits are

important one being a resolution op- pistols, and resist all attempts to restore giving place to sobriety. and public
posing the confirmation of Nelson F. order. Some of them have been arrested,. sentiment is deepening and strengthen
Acers as Internal Revenue Collector however. and they are in prison await- ing in favor of wholesome and practical

laws to extirpate the open saloon and
for Kansas. Ing trial. It is a bad piece of business the vice, the crime, the poverty, the
There is work enough on hand now to

I
at best, and there is no telling what the suffering and the sorrow, of which it Is

last through a long session, but we ex- end will be. the fruitful source."

About the Silver Market.
If a proposition were made to destroy

33 per cent. of the property in Kansas.
it would be regarded as a very serious

matter. '1'0 reduce the price or market
value of surplus property '33 per cent. is
the same in effect as to destroy one
third of that property absolutely. If a
farmer eentracts a debt of $100 when

wheat is selling at $1 a bushel, he could
pay the debt WIth 100 bushels of wheat.

If, when pay day comes the price of

wheat has fallen so that he must sell

133 bushels in order to raise the $100,
the effect would be precisely the same

as if 33 bushels of his wheat had been

destroyed. This shows the importance
of a movement which tends to lower

prices, and that is what gold mono

metallism means. No subject is of

greater importance to the people at this
time than this. No apology is needed

for talking about it; the people need

Intormatlons on the subject and the

newspapers ought to give It to them.

Men say the government makes a

market for silver bullion. If it does, rt
makes a better one for gold; but these

jealous people have nothing to say
about the gold market; their complaint
is about the silver market. The facts

are that under present laws, the mmt

officers are required to buy all the gold
bullion offered, not at the market price,
but at the price fixed in the law-25

and 8-tenths grams standard for one

dollar. That not only makes a market

for gold bullion, but for all of it that
comes, and at the same price right
along, making no difference between

the value of gold coin and gold bullion.
But silver bullion is not treated so

generously. The treasury purchases not
less than $2,000,000 nor more than

$4,000,000 worth of silver bullion

every month, but the purchase must be
made in the open market', not at a fixed
price. but at themarket price. So that.
if there is anything in the complaint at
all, it applies to gold much more

strongly than it does to silver. Can

anybody tell how the government could
obtain possession and ownership of

bullion of any kind withoutpatronizing
miners? How can wheat and corn be

purchasedwithout patronizing farmers?
Who does not know that if silverbullion
were treated by the government the
same as it treats gold bullion, the
market price would rise?

JANUARY'J11,

pect an adjournment at the end of about
thirty days, for at that time the pay of
members will cease. Pay is provided
for fifty days at a general session and

thirty days at a special session.

J
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Sugar Factory at ·F�rt Scott.
A few days ago the telegraph an

nounced that arrangements' had been

perfected for the erection of a large
sugar factory at Fort Scott. Hon. W.

L. Parkinson, of Ottawa, 'under whose
direction the works at that place have
acquired a wide and good reputation,
made a proposttion to the Fort Scott

people which they accepted. They
purchase and donate two hundred acres

of land; Mr. Parkinson, for the com

pany he represents: purchases t�o
hundred acres adjoining, thus making
a farm of four hundred acres, near tne

city, and the company agrees to put up
the necessary bulldlnas and.machinery
for working up the next season's crop of

cane.

We have just received a letter from

Prof. J. C. Hart, now of Ottawa, and

he calls our attention to the new enter

prise. He says the works will be sup

plied with the mostapproved apparatus
for diffusion and carbonatation, and it

is expected to put the industry on a

firm basui the coming season.

This is encouraging not only to per
sons immediately interested, bpt to all

friends of Kansas, and to all friends of
home industries. Prof. Colyer insists
that sugar will yet be made in this

country for one cent a pound. Whether

we will ever reach that point is not yet
demonstrated; but enough is known.

we believe, to make certain the rapid
building up of the sugar industry with
out regard to protection by tariff laws.

Kansas farmers are
-

specially inter

ested in this sugar-making busluess.

By the new Process less expense in

machinery is required, less labor is

needed than by the old process, and

fully.twice as much juice is extracted

from the cane. This more than doubles

the profits of the manufacturers, and

the certainty of these results is as

surance of final success. Sorghum can

be raised in paying quantities on nearly
every farm in Kansas. Some lands

produce better cane than others

sweeter, but any Kansas land will turn
off fifteen to twenty-fivedollarsworth of
cane stalks to the acre, leaving all the
heads and blades for feed, and they, are
worth more than all the cost of cultiva

tion.
This new factory will encourage men

at other points lD the State. It will re

quire a few years to train workers, but
it will not be long, as we believe, before
Kansas will produce more sugar than

. hell,'!Jleople need for· their own use.

And when we get that far along, the

business will spread and grow into

enormous proportions.

thick in the latitude of St. Louis, Mo., I growing crop to resfst heat, drouth and

and at the same time there will be a i insects, there can remain no doubt of

large amount of rain on the Pacific Its usefulness as a food supply for our
coast. I domestic anim'als. The variety of

"There will be no rain in theNorthern sorghum that I use is the Early Amber.
States east of the Rocky Mountains

during the month, except possibly the

first day or two, as we stated in our

November paper, and I do not think

there will be much rain north of

Memphis, Tenn.. during themonth. In

the Gulf and South Atlantic States

there will be an excess of rain along
the coast in places, but excessive rains
will not extend over any considerable

portion of the country there. The
Northwest wind will predomina.te
during most of the month in the greater
part of North America east of the

Rocky Mountains.
He says: "February will be a stormy

month, during which a great change
will take place-from cold to warm and
wet."

Sl1gar-Growera' Keeting.
The seventh annual meeting of the Na

tional Sugar-Growers' Association wUl be
held In the city of St. Louis, on Thursda:v
and Friday, February 4th and IJth, next.
Hon. Norman J. Colman, United States
Commissioner of Agriculture and PresldeIit
of the ASSOCiation, has signified hlslnten
tlon of belna present. Dr. W. H. 'Wiley
Chief Chemist of the Department of �.
culture, who superintended the ditrualoa
experimeuts at Ottawa, Kas., In September,
last, and who has since been to Europe tic)
examine the processes and the practices In
use there, WIll be present. It Is also exPected
that a large number of the leading cane
growers from the entire Northwest and
Southwest wlll be present. not only for the
purpose of comparing notes with their fel
low farmers and cane-growers, but also to

learn what more can be said ot the dlftuslon

process, and of carbonatatlon, and what
remains to be done to Insure success at their
own hands. Dr. Wiley, It wlll be remem

bered, succeeded, by that process, In ex

tracting more than 99 per cent. of the sugar
In the cane, a clear gain of from 30 to 40 per
cent. over the best elforts by the roller pro
cess now In use In this conntry. If thls
does not look encouraging to cane-growers

we do not know what would. It Is con11-

dently expected that the tortheomtng meet

mg wlll be one of the most Interestmg ever
held by the Association or In the Interest of
the sugar product of the United States,
hence all that possibly can should attend.

Inquiries Answered.
CJ,OVER PASTURE.-l. What

clover Is best for hog pasture?
-Red clover..

kind of

BRAN AS FEED.-Is bran better for grow
ing pigs than mixed with shorts ?
-No. It Is better mixed, though the dif

ference is. not great.
3.-Do you or any of your readers know

anything about alslke clover?
.-We have had no pracncal experience

with, but do not like it.
5. If you �et a good stand, and the season

Is favorable, wHllt injure the crop to turn a

few hogs on the pasture the first season?
-We would be afraid to risk It.

BRAN FOR HORSES.-Is there more feed
ing properties in bran alone. than there Is
ill uran and shorts'mixed for \work horses?
-No. They are better mixed for any kind

of stock. but particularly for horses.
4. After the ground is thoroughly pulver

ized, Is It any advantage to harrow lightly
after sowing?
- Yes, in order to cover the seed. In Kan

sas the surface of the soil soon dries, and the
seed ought to be covered on that account.

CORN MEAL AND BRA�.-Is corn meal
better mixed with bran for fattening hogs
than alone. and iu what proportion l'

-It Is better mixed, beginning with equal
parts, and Increasing the corn shghtly
toward the end of feeding.

Five Years' Experience in Ra.ising and
Feeding Sorghum.

Mr. H. A. Ensign, of Harvey county,
(postoffice address, Newton,) has had ex

tended experience with sorghum as a fodder
plant, and he gives a brief statement of It in

t�le following communication:

Kam,sa8 Fl1IT'Tner:

Having had considerable experience
ralsiug and feeding sorghum, I am so

vain as to think what I have learned

may be of advantage to some of your
many readers, After trying various

methods of sowing and planting
sorghum to secure the best results, 1

have settled down upon sowing broad

cast Ii bushels of seed per acre, or if

drilled in, one bushel will do. Sorghum
is the best crop I know of, for sod

ground; it will not only yield a heavy
crop, but it also rots the sod rapidly,
thus preparing it for other crops. After
your seed is in the ground nothing
further is required until the cane is
several feet hizh and begins to show
here and there a head. If your seed is

good, (and this you should know before

sowing,) this forage plant will now

completely occupy the ground, over

shadowing weeds as well as grass, and

may be cut with any good mowing
machine. For three or four days the

cane should lay upon the ground as cut,
after which it may be raked up into

wind-rows, or even bunched, if you

choose, and left to cure out at leisure.

When dry (stalk and leaf) it is ready to

be carted to the stack or mow, and

can be handled nearly as rapidly as so

much hay. If the above directiona have
been complied with, you will find that

you have procured from five to eight
tons per acre of the very best rough
food for your stock you ever handled,
not excepting timothy, or clover hay.
But if you leave your sorghum to ripen
before cutting it, the stalkswill become

tough and woody, and your cattle will

reject it. Besides you will lose valu

able time, since, if cut early, you can

harvest a second crop quite as good as

the first, or, if you prefer, you can

secure two months of most excellent

and abundant pasturage for your stock

at a season of the year when our native

grasses are tough and dry. The only
precaution necessary to observe in

turning your stock upon the sorghum
pasture is to let them remain upon it,
at filiBt, only a short time, until they be
come accustomed to it, atter that they
will not injure themselves. Sorghum
fed green, or cured, is a most excellent

milk-producing food, and with a little

corn meal, or mill feed added to it, will
give results SUrprising to those who

have not tried it. In conclusion, I will
only add that when we take into con

sideration the immense amount of ex

cellentfeed, green, ordry, that sorghum
will yield, its adaptabilitv to our soil

and climate, and the power of the

BOQk Noticea.
BELL'S FAlIIILY GUIDE to Homeopath:v

and health is a httle book for free dlstrlbu-
tlon, It contains homeopathic remedies
and directions as to use.

BELJ)S HAND BOOK to veterinary homeo
pathy, Is a book.Tike the Family Guide, tor.
free distribution. It contains homeopathio
remedies and directions for use In veterinary
practice. Address for either' or both books,
"Bell's Pharmacy, 3 Vesey street, New
York."
PLANET JR.-The catalogue of S. L.

Allen It Oo., manufacturer of the Planet

Jr., Farm and Garden Implements, Is a very
useful l1ttle book, for, besides giving com
plete descriptions of the best garden Imple
ments made. contains a great. deal of

practical information about working the soU
in gardens and cultivating dllferent varieties
of plants anel vegetables. Write for one,
mentioning this paper. AddreBB, S. L.
Allen & co., 127 Catherine St., Philadel
phia, Pa,

New Advertisements for This Week.
Farm and Household-Plaid Shawl.
Disbrow Manuf'ji( Co.-Berey BBRkets.
The Shear Works-A Big Olfer.
Breeders of Jackson Co., Mo.-l!hort-hom

Bulls.
Barnes & Gage-Live Stock Brokers.
F. M. Rooks & Oo.s-Breeder'a card.
Robt. Milliken-Greenhouse.
C. C. Hunter-"Kansas IS Ahead I "

Hart Pioneer Nurseries.
C. E. Pixley-Poultry.
Griggs & Co.-Remedies.

Harry A. Perry-Wanted.
Wm. Plasket & Son - Douglas County

Nursery.
Trumbull, Reynolds & Allen-Seeds.

2. Is It any advantage to mix any other
kind of grass with clover? .

'-Persons differ as to that. The writer of
this never mixed clover for pasture. If it is
for hay, timothy does well with clover, and

many farmers always mix them for hay.

Discussion of the silver money ques
tion in Congress has been animated.

Just before the hohday recess, Senator

Beck, of Kentucky, delivered a strong
speech in opposition to the President's
recommendation to discontinue the

coinage of sliver. Mr. Beck erltleized
the adminlstration severely for its
dereliction of duty, in not paying out
silver coin whenever it is most coo

venient to do so. Upon the reassem

bling of Oongress lD January, some

half a dozen other Senators, all from
Southern States, followed the lead of
Senator Beck, and Teller, of Colorado,
delivered a very able argument on the
same side last Wednesday. Only two

Senators, McPherson, of New Jersey,
and Morrill, of Vermont, have replied,
thus far. In the House several bills and
resolutions have been introduced on

the same subject and a number of

speeches delivered, nearly all by Demo
crats. and on the silver side. It is very
evident that silver money will remain
with us some time yet. The gold men

are discouraged. The New York T1"i
bl£ne bas given up the fight.Blake on January Weather,

This is what Prof. Blake said Decem
ber 23d last about thtl weatber for

January: "To-day, December 23d, is a

warm, clear and beautiful day at Rich
land. The "partial thaw," which I

predicted for the latter part of Decem
ber, is in full force, but the end

draweth nigh. The thaw is nearly over,
and will soon be followed by winter

storms and boreal blasts, so that by the
time this paper reaches my readers the
earth WIll again be wrapped in a mantle

of white, with the.mercury trying to
hide itself in the bulb of the ther

mometers. The cold in January will

be continuous, lasting throughout the

month, with no thaw, though, ofcourse,
some days will be milder than others,
and there will be quite a number of

cold, clear but pleasant days scattered

through the month, intermixed with

severe storms and brtter cold. In the

latitude of Dubuque, Iowa, ice will be

near,ly or quite twenty-four inches

thick, on still water, by the end of the

month; while at the same time, ice, in
still water, will probably be ten inches

---"<>....-- An Indiana Congressman recently found

Queen Victoria opened Parliament in In his mail one letter from a woman who

person last Thursday. She sat on the. complained that her husband had left her

throne in the House of Lords, with her seven years BIl:O, and requested theOongress
eldest son, the heir apparent, Prince of man to go to the Census office, get her reere

Wales, at her side. An incident on her ant spouse's address, and send it to her. A

return shows that even a queen may second letter requested the Representative
be motherly and womanly, 8�d that to require the United States Minister at

Victoria in particular is a kindly-: Rome to send the writer, by mail, a living
tempered lady. As the royal processlon Italian queen bee.
was returning to Buckingbam palace, a
horse ridden by a trooper kicked a boy
standing at the edge of the pavement,
and the queen, who was an eye-witness
of the accident, immediately stopped
the procession and Inquired into the ex
tent of the lad's Injuriea. On being
told that they were not serious, her
majesty resumed her homeward jour
ney.

Stoves are of very ancient origin. Afixed

stove (stuba) was used In the time of the
Roman Empire for heating baths, and In

Germany and Scandinavia for baths and hot

houses. In the middle ages they were gen
erally constructed of brick or tUes,
sometime of slate or steatite (soapstone) and
used, for warming dwellings. They were

--�-- huze structures, sometimes occupying. the

Oarp Oulture. whole side of a room, and in Scandinavia

The National Journal of Carp Culture their broad. flat surface was- the sleeping
place of the. household. The fire was kIn

is a monthly paper recently started at
died at the bottom and the heat and smoke

Akroll, Ohio, at 50 cents a year. The
passed through various fluesbefore reaching

second Dumber is before us, .and we the chimney. These stoves were economl
Judge by that that the paper WIll he �f cal of fuel a matter of much Importance In
great service to persons Interested 1D '

I h h f th
carp- raising. It is the only carp journal .some parts of Europe. n t e omes 0 e

in the country that we know of. L. B.I rich they were sometimes faced with poree-

Logan is publisher. lain or hlghly-ornamented tues.
.



cloclicufture.
and you will seldom fall to have plenty
of fruit. The Keiffer appears to be less

subject to blight than other varieties,

Hardy Fruits for Kansas, but it is good for nothing except cook-

A_l)aper read at the annual meeting of the
ing.

'

Kansas State Horticultural Society, in Peaches appear to be as successful in

Manbattan,December1st, 1885, byWllliam southern Kansas as anywhere, and'

Outter., there men should plant them largely.
The cry for hardy fruits is heard from We of the central and northern part of

North to South and from East to West. the State have scarcely seen" peach for
From the location of Kansas we very the last three years, excepting the few

naturally suppose that we have neitber they have sent us. In former years we

- the severe cold of the extreme North bad a crop as often as every other year,
nor the heat of the Soutb to contend and we are still planting with the hope
with, Still the cry goes on, and it will that the Lord bas not forgotten us. Our
continue to do so as long as the interests trouble is winter killing of the buds,
of unprincipled people demand it. and we see no great difference in

Tbe people of northern Iowa and all varieties. About one year in ten or

north of there can almost count there fifteen our trees are winter killed, and

bardyapples upon their fingers' ends; the fire wood more than pays all ex

while, Mr. President, the hairs upon penses; so we say there is profit in peach

your head hardly equal the number of trees, and sometimes in the fruit.

varieties that are perfectly hardy in The plum never winter kills. All

Kansas. varieties are subject to the attacks of

For years they of the North thought the curculio. I have found the Wild

the crab was all the apple that would Hoose, the Miner, the Weaver and that

stand their winters, and still Whitney's class to bear the best. The only excep

No. 20 is planted there, by thousands. tion has been in the Emigrant, from

During t�at time all eyes were turned which I and some of my neighbors ob

to Russia for ironclad varieties, and tained some good crops. Fumigating

now, after testing many of them they with coal tar aud jaring have been

find them, as a class, poor growers, poor partially successful.

in fiavor, and not a good keeper among Some years only a part of the plums

them all. Their gain over the crab has are stung, and, a part of the stings do

been more in size than in flavor. Hut not prove fatal. 80 a few trees usually

they are not to be thwarted. By their produce fruit enough for family use. I

'energy and enterprise new seedlings do not advise the planting of plums for

bave been found that equal the crap or profit. Cherries are another fruit on

the Russian varieties in hardiness, and which a great deat of time and money

surpass them in flavor and keeping are thrown away. The Early Richmond

qualities. Among them I will mention and other sour varieties are successful,

the Wealthy, Walbridge, Lawver, and all the sweet varieties, without a

Pewaukee and Wolf River, all of which single exception, are failures. Nothing

soon found their way here, and are pro- appears to suit them. If they make

nounced unworthy of cultivation, com- a rapid growth the bark will burst and

pared with a hundred better varieties peal off. 'l'he gum will ooze out and

that are perfectly hardy on.every quarter they are ready to break if bent by stock,

section in Kansas. single-tree or wind. The lucky few that

It is a well-known fact that many of do live a short timewill not bear enough

0jU' best varieties of apples are from to feed a nest of robins. Nearly every

the South. Few, if any, from theNorth. foreigner, and the people from the

Another fact is beginning to dawn Eastern States know how good they

upon the minds of the people, viz.: The were at home, and they each spend a

coming apple for the extreme north for few dollars to flnd out the truth above

Kansas, or for any other State or coun- stated.

try 'possessing peculiarities of soil or The apricot is being made a hobby

climate, may be looked for among seed- in our State just now. The tree ismuch

lings of their own growing 1 hardier than the peach, and the buds

In concluding my remarks on the will also stand a colder winter. Their

apple I will say that the northern iron- early blooming isagainst them.Varieties

cladsareahumbug. The heatof summer
differ but little in bardiness. The

kills a hundred trees in Kansas where Russian varieties are greatly praised by

the frosts of winter kill one I
some who have them for sale. On a

My reasons for giving this part of my recent trip through the Russian settle-

- subject so much time and attention is ments of Reno and :jI.1cPherson counties,

the fact that thousands of dollars are I failed to hear of a tree that tad borne

annually taken out of our State for a crop this year.

these so-called hardy apples, and hun- The grape is our second fruit in value.

dreds of acres are planted to unprofit- It furnishes
a supply for three months',

able, orchards, through the advice of and with care it can be kept much

speculators in worthless "ironclads I" longer. In raisins or wine it keeps as

Having finished what I have to say long as the most of us are willing to let

about the apple, which IS the only part
it. In this fruit we find a real lack of

of my subject Lfeel at homewith, Iwill
hardiness, in many of our best flavored

briefly allude to a few other fruits, be-
varieties. Notably among these are the

ginning with the pear.
Prentice and Niagara, which have not

This fruit, I am sorry to say, is not a
only had their fruit buds destroyed, but

complete success inthis State, or, so tar
the vines are frequently killed to the

as my knowledge goes, in any other ground, and, in some instances, the root

State. It is very seldom winter killed;
is also killed. And while the Concord,

It is as productive as the apple. Iknow Ives, Delaware, Dracut, Elvira, and

of trees over twenty years old that are
others are nearly sure to stand it upon

annually loaded with good fruit, and
the trellis all winter, there is occasion-

ally a year that they will not. There
have never lost a twig from their only fore, in consideration of the fact that all
enemy (blight). I have also knownmany
others apparently possessing equal ad-

vines require pruning once a year, why

vantages that died before showing !\
not du it early ? Throw them upon the

bloom. Doctors disagree so much upon
ground and cover with trash of any

the cause of this that I will not attempt
kind. It takes but a few minutes to a

its discussion. It is a verv wise man or
vine and will secure you a crop where,

a very conceited one that dares to tackle
otherwise you would be sure to fail.

this subject, after all that has been said. Be'3�des if left down as late as it will

We all know its effect and that is about
do, It will delay th.e growth and lessen

all we do know.
• �he danger of untimely frosts. No one

, m central or northern Kansas can

I advise everyone to plant pears, and afford to leave his vines upon the trellis
for each one that dies plant two more, all winter,
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New York, are fitted up with every ap-: I Jersey Oity is tho most extensive In

pUance for the prompt and careful America. Annual Sal., 2" HUllon

1llllng ot orders. Plants.

Our Catalogue for 1888, of 140 pagesl..contalnlng colored I!I!ltes, d8lcrlptlons and lIIuatratlons
of the NEWEST, BEST and RAREST SII:.EDS and PLANTS, will be mailed on receipt of

pifiiiP8HoEiiiERSON & CO. 36 • 37 Cortlandt St.,

FAYH�PD'u�:T�lsGRAPES:�;}::
N· E· SI t

and all tho other best Grape Vines,

1818r8 mplre a e new and old. Vines wintered in

, '

'

�la:n����3.t°rF::e�I��lJS���l ���\1
Plants. y mall; express or frolght Lowest prices ever known for Dealers, Agents,
Planters and Everybody. In every respect a Model and First-class Establishment. Accu.
rate naming and highest g'radlug', Free Illustrated Catalogue. Please write me bArOI'6 fOO boy,

CEO. S. JOSSELYN, Fredonia, N. Y.

FAIRIIISQUARE DEALINB.
;; Dellevlng that If a ilion has dealt squarely with his f.llow.

men hIs patrons are hts best advertls.rs,l invite all to
make InquIry ot the cbaracterofmy seeds among overa
million of Farm.rs, Gardeners and Planters who have
used them during the past tbirty years. RaisIng I
large portion of the seed sold, (few seedsmen ralae the
seed they seil) I was the first seedsman In the United

States to warrant (as per catalogue) their purity and fr.shn,s8.
:!tly new Veg.table and Flower lSeed Ontnlogue for 1886 wlll be
sentFREE 10 all whowrit. for It. Among an tmmense varl.ty,
my friend.will Hnd In It (and In none other) a new drumhead Ca�

bag•. Just about as early a. Hend.rson's, but nenrl,. 'wlee ..
Iai'P I oflUlleaof.D, Gl'tlaOI7, lllal'blebead,__

S'r
RAWBEB.RIES I

RA
S P B E R RI E

SOld'" N,w-40 kinus. Old and N.w. N...

Write tor a.t and lIIustral'.1 Cat_lollue
prlces. ready In February."

D. F. SMITH, (LockBox6,) Lawrenee, Kas.

Hedge Plants and Apple Trees

8.000,000 Hedge Plants, also a utce block or

60,000 Apple Trees, to be closed out thts spring.
DAD()OCli & STONE,

North TOlleka, Kas.

CAULIFLOWERS �:�WlI�;E�
A New Book, with Praettea] Information In Minute

Detail. By moll, pnBIllald, 20 Oerrts , De�I .... BUP
plted at IIb.ral dtacount, FRANOIS DRILL,
RIVERHEAD, LONG r.LAND, N. Y.

NURSERYMAN TREE DEALERS,
LARGE PLANTERS,

Tho LaCy�no Nnrsory.

Don't place yonr orders for J!.vergresus and Forest
Trees untn you tJave consulted my prlces. OJ). many

�����:.I�'1��l.(�it'NJ{!C�EU{?;�kll"�8L�?.Ji
Large stock. Big aa.ortnient Prien r.!.t� )<'REE.

GEO. PINNEY,
Evergreens, Door county, \VlscoDstn.

Catalpa Grove Nursery
CATALPA BPEOIOSA and RUSSIAN MULBERRY

Trees-alls1zeR-one to \lbree years old. St,rawberry,
R,,,p�el'ry and Blackberry Plants. Fruit Trees, Grape
Vine., and a tine stock of extra two-year-old Ourranl
Bushea, '

Ornamental Shrubbery, Roses, Etc.
Please state JUBt wbat you want, and amount of each

varlet,y, and we wIll quote yon apectal prices.
Addrese D. C. BURSON'" CO., Topeka, Kas.

KANSAS CITY NURSERIES.
BLAIR & KAUFMAN, Proprietors,

omce.reo West Ninth se., Kansas CltY,IUo.

These Nurseries nre on Twelfth street. one-half
mtle eaat or tbe city limits, and our salee yard. In the
sprtng on Walnut street, between Tenth and Eleventh
•treets.

wi��;I�hte'�� ���f.[ee.�t��u��agl�:�t�� "iI�o��:��
point; and J}UWlllg an experience or over tweut,y YiarB
In the buslne•• , and wltb tbe atock growing on our
own _grounds, we ran send out the same rresu and in
excellent condition. We have a general nursery of

Ornamentals of all Kinds as well as
Fruits•.

ESTABLISHED 1870.
-

WHOLESALE OR RETAIl.'
10,000 Pear and Cberry, 1 and 2 years old,
100,000 Apple and Peach.
50,000 Russian Apricot and Russian Mul

berry.
30,000 Grape Vines.

100,000. FOREST TREES T
Box Elder, Soft Maple, Catalpa, etc.

Apple Grafts, Apple Seed, App_l_e Seed
ling!!, Peach Pits, Pecan Nuts, Walnuts,
Catalpa Seed, Russian Mulberry Seed,
Greenhouse Plants, etc., etc.
IIl:iW" Low Prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address

D. W. COZAD,
Box 25, LACYGNB, LINN CO" EAS,

I���a� p�e:!:t�s� I�S�
logue of ,and Sweet--20 VB,i�es,

3.300 BUSHELS FROM EIGHT ACRES I
How it was Done and the Varletv.

r.

S���T PO!:\!��dSI
In same Book. It contains directions for

Sprouting, Raising and Keeping SWEETS,
and valuable hints on Irlsh Potato Culture.

Address EDWIN TAYLOR,
Potato Specialist, Edwardsville, Kas .

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE!
ORCHARD GRASS,

UI��t·�Wn t��li?��e���ncefrom thoSG wl8hlng to deal Timothy, Clover, Blue Grass,
MILLET, HUNGARIAN.

CHOICE FRUIT All Kinds of Garden Seeds
10,000,000 'rREES AND PLANTS I Fresh and true to name, direct from

Growers.
Forest Trees for Timber Claims.

All kinds of fruit, forest, ornamental

trees, shrubs and plants.
A PAPEH. FREE for one year, devoted to

fruit-growing, to all who buy $1.00 worth of
trees 01' plants. 1 Niagara grape $1; 6 Rus
sian apricot $1; 12 Concord grape $1; 10
dwarf .Iuneberry $1; 150 Russian mulberry
$1, and 134 other $1 sets tier mail, postpaid.
Silk worm eggs and mulberry trees for silk
culture. Send at once for OUI' price list.
Address CARPENTER & GAGE,

Fairbury, Jefferson Co., Nebraska.

�SEND FOR PRICE LIST OF I5EEDS.
-

.

Address S. H. DOWNS,
78 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kas.

ROOT'S NORTHERN CROWN

SEEDS�\l�
lIIust'cd Catalogue of Vegetable an<l
FlowerSeeds, Plante, Buibs,etc.,free.

.I, B. ROOT &. CO., Rookford, IllinoJe,



Oare of Animals' in Winter ..
The Amel'ican' Humane Association

offers the following' suggestions relatrve
to fowls, horses and cattle, to persons
having these m charge, in the northern

latitudes, durinz the winter months:
Do not compel domestic fowls to roost

In trees. Aside trom danger of being
captured by owls and other enemies,
the swaying of the branches upon which
they are sitting will prevent them from

getting rest; while in the severely cold

weather, thus exposed, feet and combs
are frozen, and the bird is so benumbed
as to make it impossible for it to be of
much profit on the farm. Securely
sheltered from wind and storm, and
allowed to sit on a board roost, feet
are thus kept warm, refreshing rest is

obtained, and the fowl is much stronger,
healthier and more profitable to its
owner.

Do not clip horses during the winter

Marketing Poultry. months, With the same propriety we

When killed on the farm, poultry might cut the hair from a dog or shear
should be starved thirty-six hours be- a sheep at this season of the year. The
fore kllled. During this time they argument in bebalf of the practice is

should remain perfectly quiet, and if, that the horse in perspiration will dry
possible, in the dark. At the en;d of this more quickly if the hair is short. If tho
time, the food will all have been di- animal is thoroughly blanketed and

gested, and the bowels will be empty, kept in a sheltered or warm place, after
or Jl1!arly so. Then, if they are hung up being driven, no danger results from

by' the feet, bled by the mouth, dry- perspiration, whatever the length of

ll1eked while warm, singed over an hair; while the horse that bas been de

alcohol lamp fire, and laid on a table to ,prived of its coat in the winter time

cool, being formed up nicely into shape, suffers perpetually while being exposed
and wrapped or wound with strips of to the cold.
muslin to keep them so while they cool; It is a cruelty inflicted upon beautiful

in-twelve hours they may be packed. It carriage horses for the purpose of style.
is well to have clean oat straw to line Blessed is the ordinary work-horse, in
the boxes in which they are packed for the winter time, for, however much it

shipment, and the boxes tbemselves may perspire, it is allowed to carry Its
sbodld be light, strong and tight. Clean full growth of hair during the cold

barrels are very good. 'fhe manner of weather.

packing depends upon the size of the Do not leave cattle to stand shivering,
box or barrel, and the character of the while extremeties often freeze, in the

birds, It should be uniform and syste- snow storms and severewinds ofwinter,
matic, and always in distinct layers and when a little time would suffice to con

very close. They must, of course, be struct of boards, rails or poles; a sup
thoroughly cold before-they are packed. port upon and around which may be
-American Agriculturist. placed hay, straw 01'weeds, tbus making

a shelter .that may comfortably protect
them. Cattle kept in fairly warm con

dition throughout the winter will, as

milkers, give a larger and better yield
of milk, and as beeves will take on

flesh much more .rapidly than if left ex

posed to inclement weather.
Aside from a question of humanity,

the more attention and care that is be
stowed upon animals, with a view to
their comfort, tbe more will they be of
service and a source of profit to their

Pekin Ducks,
Kansas Fwrmer:

Persons who Bend to breeders of

Pekin ducks for eggs are generally well

pleased with the result. The eggs hatch
well and in a few months the ducks are

nearly as large as geese. But the next

year there is a different ontcome. Only
a part of the eggs from these will hatch.

Bome of the ducks will be weakly and

die, and none of those that manage to

live will be as large as the parents. All
thrs can be remedied by changing stock
so as to mate them, not akin. It would
be a good plan for two neighbors to send
to different breeders for 'eggs, and then

exchange drakes. They might ,then be

kept several years selling off the young
ones each year. J. N. M.

The Dorkmgs crossed with the Brah
mas give a good-sized chicken the first

year, and this makes an excellent

farmer's fowl. But the crossing of the
various Leghorns with the Brahmas

and Cochins is one of the very best cer

tainly for general use, wbere "fancy"
breeding is not attempted, For this

latter purpose it is hardly necessary to
add that only pure bloods should ever

be bred together, of' the one chosen

variety.

Have a cart full of loam, sand, and
road dust, and a sprinkling of ashes,
charcoal, and sulphur placed under
cover where your fowls can sun ttiem
selves, dust their bodies to the destruc

tion of annoying parasttes, and scratch
and bury themselves by the hour to

gether whenever the wish may seize

them, and you may lay the flattering
unction to your soul that the beatitude
which refers to the" quality of mercy"
may be applied to yourself then, if-never
before.

The depredations of cats are numer

ous; for, not content with sucking
eggs, as they find them in the hens'

nests, nor yet satisfied with the young
and tender chickens-for whtch they
have a weakness-they even attack

half-grown fowls, and too often with a

success that lessens the number of our

much-prized Brabmas, _
or leaves them

with wounds and frights, from which

they are long in 'recovering. Strange
cats shonld not be tolerated till they
bave committed some act of violence,
but their destruction should be sought
as soon as their presence is known, by
means of dogs, guns, traps, or poisoned
meat, placed where the cats alone can

reach it and receive its full benefit.

owners.

DISFIGURIlS'G Humors, Humlliatiog Errip
nons. Itching Tortures, Eczema, PS"Ji.,sis,

Scrofula and Infunttle Humors cured hy the
CUTICURA REMEmEs.

'

CUTICUI!A RESOLVRNT, the new blood purifier,
clesnses the bu.od and perspiration of impurities
and poisonous elemeuts, nud removes the couse.

CUTICURA, the great Skin Oura, Instantly
allays Itching and Inftammatton. clears the Skin
and Scalp, heals Ulcers and restores the Hair,
CunCURA SOAP. all exquisite Skin I!eRutlfier,

Is Indtspensable In tl'eatlll� ::Ik!n Disease•. Baby
Humors, Skin Blemishea, ( hnppedand Oily Skin.
Sold everywhere, Price, CUTICUBA, 5Oc.;

"OAP, 25c,; RE,OLVENT, $1. Prepared by the
POTTER DRUG AND CHE�UCAL CO" Boston, Ma'p.
Q- Send lor" How to Cure Skin Diseases."

It
Sharp, Sudden, scrauo, Neur.<lglo, Rheu
matic and Nervous Pains Ins.antly relieved
by CUTICUllA ANTI PAIN PLAbTER. 2I5c.

.RUPTURE
RELIEVED AND VURED

Without any Operation or Detention from BUBi.
ness, by my Treatment, or Money Refunded,
Q"Consultation Free. Send for .Olreular,

DR, D. L. SNEDIKER,
Emporia, Kas,

Rooms over D. W. Morris' Drult Store.

PERMANENT AND RELIABLE.
Our Seeds are grown on our own

:farms from selected Seed' stocks
and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SAT
ISFACTION, or money returned.

Special Cash Prizes oft"ered 1'01' 1888.
See Buist'S Garden Guide with prlceBt
rnalbed on application. Addresa,

ROBERT BUIST, Jr•.
Seed Crower. PHILADELPHIA.

DRS. MULVANE, KUNX 8G MULVANE,
Physicians and Surgeons In ebarge,

Treat successfully all curable dlseue8 of the eye
andear. Also catarrh of the nose, throat and
lungs, by new aud sure methods.

All Manner or Vhronlc, Private and Sur
gIcal Diseases Sueee8srlll1y and

ScientUlcally Treated.

Patients Treated at 'Home,
BY CORRESPONDENCE.

Send for circular and printed list of questions.

���w�r.ondencc and consultation strictly confi-

DRS. MUI,VANE, MUNK & :MULVANE,
86 east Sixth strsut, Topeka. f{Rl'8&8,

Allnys �Dfla�ma
tlon. H.mb Sores.

Restores tho Sen

ses of Tuste. Hear

Ing and Smell•.A

Quick Relief.

Positive Cure.

A

anEAM BALU,

S EDR E l! FRf. se�JFl�
vn.te advtser, 24111ustrn.tlonsi nil

langlH1J;:c!o!. Oonmtne copies or our
Dlplomns, Certificates and Te�ttmonlt\18

of CUre. Correspondence sneredly prlvute. Dr
Lueu Prlntp. DIr�IIl;nNRr,.•• 182 Clark St., l:hlea,o.

FOREST TREES.,
Whc;at!"�h���
LRrch. Pin.... Sprncel,
Arbor VItals, etc., etc.
aztalp4� &.4..
FOnH �EvergreeIl
R. DOUGLAS. SOlI,

WClllkt,an,lIt.

L�!:r�T&res�n���;Wb:r�����: "il.�gv��rtel����,
All kind. ot nursery .tock eguaUy low. Addre..
J, L. Wltltams, Oowego, Kas.

W.lte fo. u..... ILLUSTIUTBD Cl'I'.lLOOUB• .1.4_.

PLANT 8EED COMPANY.
BI2 NORTH FOURTH BTREET. SAINT a;OUIS, MOo

t Mention lhlaPapor.)

SEE DSl.nrge
GUl'den Guide

-

FREE to 0.11.You should
hnve It. Best varieties,

_COLE..BRO., s-'!f':::�:i-�U�j��'it OUR BEDRY BASKETS AND

1ia:.1
AX

Wherry crate are the best
made. Indorsed by all

I Jeo.cl1ng berry growers. ,

IlIus'ted Oatalogue free. "
DISBROW I1'F'Q CO..

Buoh..&er, N.T.
STONE'S HARDY ���������I'���8:,:.:.,';...��a
Small FruIts. STONE'S JlARDYBlackberry
Is our speolalty. Be8t-i/ants. Lowest Prices. S&lld

{:��tj,���)1-t�'-�{,.�"�: BLACKBERR'I
DO YOUR OWN PRINTING
DARLING & JOHNSON, Topeka, Kas •• Fine

Job Printers and manufacturers of

RUBBER STAMPS!
for printing cards, envelopes, marking clothes.
etc, Also stenclts for markiog sacks. ...Make
money by writing us.

JUST ISSUED.

LETTERS FROM
----_

600 ACRES. '_ 130REENHOUSES. GOLDEN 'LATITUDES.
TREES!!!PLANTS A large, IInely-tIIuBtrated pamphlet, deecrlPUve'ot

the Northwest. Stallotlc. complied trom oMolai
We offer for tne SprIng Trade a large and flne stock of sources. Sent free nn appltcatlon to

'

every description of Fruit ani! Ornamental O. H. WARREN, G. P. A., ST. PAUL, MI....
Trees. Shrubs. Roses, Vines, Small Fruit'a '

HedKe Plants. Frul� Tree SeedlinlU an
------------------

Forest Tree Seedlings. PricedCatalogue, Spring PLAIDSHAWLCIVENAWAYI1886, ,mniled free on appllcntlon, Address,
BLOOMINCTON (PHIENIX) NURSERY,
Establisbed ,85" BLOOMINOTON. ILL.

Through the failure of a large
maufacturer of Cashmere Pattern

. Fringe Shawls. there has come into
our hands a large consl&,nment of
Plaid Shawls, perfect goOds, which

�etC�0fol�;�ln�r:��!�Ith�:�l:
�s cents for 8 moe. subscription to
FRrm. ond Ho..ehold, a large
:'0" '�:i!��tr:;��fe��d�:::�d
Stories andNeneralmiscellany, andt��i!Ll.�� Fh':Bo�ye��lr�=:
or we will send 5 sliaw!s and 5 lub-

scrlf!�i:��gtr�: address f�.oo
or money re(unde�es.

FAR1II ANDHOUSEHOLD,Box 49,Hant'o�OoII..

SEEDS �'�rl.
Warranted Fresh,.ReUable,
Tested .ocao oheap. Illue-

�r��� p;;!':t�e��mt...�g:
Ga.rdeners SIlY our�eed� are

the �e�"it�o�s� �O�CW�y:,�pcclal wJlo?esale prtbe
list to Market Gardener6.
ALNEER BROS

ROCkford. 111.

<t�llER�i �'SLICKER�� if THi8ESTW1TERPIOOFRIDllaCOAT.
�l.SH BU", \" es-: Coven thaentlreuddle,.nd wUlkeep1Oudr)":luanTltorm.

l\.� � Bold oYoJ'TWheie. JllPltrated cataloguo tree. A. J. Tower, 110'"
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ST. LOUIS.

Wintering Bees in Oellars,
In my early experience I had all the

troubles in wintering that many are

experiencing now, and I tried every

place and manner of wintering that

looked reasonable, to add to their com

fort, and, as a rule, when they came

out of winter quarters the loss would be
from 30 to 75 per cent. For a long term
of years I have wintered bees without

loss, and fully 80 per cent. came out as

good as when they were placed in win

ter quarters. If you ask where I winter

my bees, my answer would be, in a

warm, damp cellar. Why I prefer a

warm cellar is because a warm atmos-
. phere is a natural element of the honey
bee; and why I prefer a damp atmos

phere is because bees are more quiet
and healthier than in a warm, dry at

mosphere for so long a time as 170 days
without water.
.In a warm cellar, where the tempera

ture is from 60 deg. to 90 deg., there is
no discharge from the bees while in the

cellar, unless it be in a dry state; and if
bees have to be fed for winter, it can be
done the last thing before placing them
in, and then the bee-keeper knows just
what the bees have, and no harm will
be done because their feet is not sealed.
The hives should be packed in a solid

body when kept in a high temperature.
and-piled one on top of the other, three
or four deep, with no upward ventila
tton. In this way of packing if some of
the bees get uneasy and leave their hive.
they are quite sure to enter some other

hive, and no harm is done.

In wintering in a warm cellar, bees

require all the combs that they occupy
in the summer, and they will be all over
the combs and do not cluster. The cellar
must be closed, with no currents of air,
either hot or cold, passing through it to

. arouse the bees. It. is necessary to have
a small ventilator from the top of the
room for constant draft; a three-inch

pipe is sufficient for 200 colonies. A fire
should be kept In the room above the

bees whenever the mercury goes below
zero.

Much is said about moisture in hives,
and all manner of ways are tried to get
rid of it. A warm atmosphere disposes
of all moisture that arises from the bees,
without any absorbents. Every colony
should have plenty of feed to carry
them through our longest winters, be
flSre they are placed in, 'so that their
ownerwill have no excuse to go near

them until spring. They will use more

feed in a warm room than in a cool one.

The time to place bees in the cellar is
before cold weather arrives-about the'
middle of November, as a rule. I use

caps taken from the hives for stands to
set tne brood-cbambers on, so that each
tier of three or four hives rests on the

one cap. The caps should be placed
close together, and when all are in they
form a floor to the cellar, and yet each
stand is separate so that there is no

jarring when handling lD taking
them out. The bottom tier of hives

should be raised off the bottom-boards

about half an inch at one end of the

hive, while all the rest should be left

just as they come from the yard, with It

good cloth and sound top-board well

glued on every hive. When all are in,
close the cellar and let them entirely
alone until there is

.

something for them
to do in the. spring. About the time
that willow begins to bloom is early
enough in my locality.
The above plan of wintering bees is

no theory, but is one that is practiced
by scores of bee-keepers in northern
New York, and invariably without loss
in winter.
I have been as brief as possible in

giving my mode of wlntenng, and will

only add further that this plan is given
for wintering large lots of bees. Where
but few bees are kept where I live. they
have no trouble in wintering them in

any cellar where vegetables will keep
without freezing.
What I claim for this plan of winter

ing is this: 1. It is the safest plan.
2. It is the cheapest. 3. It requires far
less labor than any plan yet recom

mended.-h·a Barber, before Bee-keepers'
Oonvention.

Burpee's Farm Annual
For 1886, advertised elsewhere, is a very

handsome and complete catalogue of Gar

den, Farm and Flower Seeds, Bulbs, Plants,
Tboroughbred Live Stock and Fancy Poul

try. It contains 128 pages, two colored

plates, hundreds of illnstrations, and is

beautifully bound in an illuminated cover.

It contains much information of value to

every farmer and �ardener, and wlll be sent
free on application to W. Atlee Burpee&Co.,
the well-known seedsmen of Philadelphia,

Kansas Oity, Fort Soott & Gulf R, R"
Kansas Oity, Springfield & Memphis R, R"
Kansas Oity, Springfield & Clinton Ry,
Commencing January 1st, 1886, round trip

tickets wlll be sold to and from all stations

on these lines at TEN PER CENT. reduction

from Tariff Rates.
These tickets wl1l be unlimited as to time,

and good until used.
J. E. LOCKWOOD,

Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent.

THE MARKETS.

By Telegrwph, January 25. 1886.
LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

New York.

BEEVES-Receipts, counting 53 carloads for ex

portation, were 484. :onaklng 10,050 for the week,

Opened firm. but sales dragged, and before-flntsh

sellers were anxious to make a clearance at ess

ler prices and market closed heavy. Poor to ex

tra steers sold at 4 IOa4 6fi; a carload of fsncy
do. at 6 45; dry cows and fat bulls at 3 OOa4 ()(l; a

few choice bulls going to 4 OOa4 50.
SHEEP-Market dull for sorts below strletly

prime and pens were not cleared. Sheep ranged
3 500.5 00 for common to prime, with 3 csrtoada

for export. Sheep sold at 5 75a6 00: lambs sold at
6 00a6 00

.

HOGS--Recelpts 1,4.00. Quiet and uncertain at

4 00a4 40.
St. Lows.

OATTLE-Receipts 1,200, shipments 500. Mar

ket fairly active and 10c lower. Good to choice

shipping steers 4 80a5 20; common to medium

8 90a4 60, butchers steers 8 76a4 50, cows and heif·

ers 2 25a8 60, stockers and feeders 3 OOa4 00.

HOGB-Recelpts 3 600, shipments none. Market

active and 40c higher; quality' poor. Butchers

and best heavy 4 25a4 46, mixed packing 8850.

4 15, light 8650.390.
SHEEP--Receipts 3,870, shipments none. Mar·

ket f!lirly active and a shade lower at a range of

26064 75.
Chlcago.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
OATTLE-Receipts 8.500, shipments 2,500, Mar·

ket weak and 10a15c lower. Shipping steers, 750
to 1,500 lbs., 3 5065 65, stockers and reeders 260a

4 00: cows, bulls and mixed 1 90a4 00, bulk at 2 70

a330.

HOGS-Receipts 22,000, shipments 5,000. Mar

ket opened steady but closed 5e lower. Rougb
and mixed 3 60a4 00, packing and shipping 4000.

445, light.8 35a4 10, skips 2 90a140.
SHEEP-Receipts 5,000, shtpments 5,000. Mar·

ket slow. Common 25c lower. Natives 2 25a5 50,
Westerns 2 25a3 75, Texans 2 00a3 75, lambs 390a

550.
Kansas City.

CATTLE-Receipts 546. The offerings to-day
were light,.but the market was weak and slow,
with values 10c lower than Saturday. Sales

ranged 3 85a4 75 for shipping steers.

ROGS·-Receipts to-day 3,922. The supply not

baving been sufficient to create competition be
tween buyers, there was 11 weak market with val
ues 5a.10c lower. Extreme range of sales 36'a400,
bulk at 3 80a3 95.

SHEEP-Receipts since Saturday 376. Market

steady. Sales: 100 natives avo 103 lbs, at 375, 115

natives av. 68 lbs, at 2 90.

PRODUCE l'IIARKETS.

Now Yorl<.

WHEAT-Receipts 550,000 bus, exports 72,000
bus. Sales: 2,813.000 bus. future, S8,oeO bus. spot.
No. 2 spring, 91Yoc; ungraded,87a90c; No.2 red,
9·I%a92c.
CORN-Spot steady and quiet. Receipts 80,000

bus., exports 17,102 bus. Bales: 680,000 bus, ill-

CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY.

James H. Campbell & 00.,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

R.coma �3 an4 24, Exchange :Building, XansaB City- Stock Yarda,
--SUCCESSORS TO--

ANDY J. SNIDER & CO., § CAMPBELL, LANCASTER & CO.,
Of OHIOAGO, XANSAS OIT"!', ST. LOUIS.

Unequaled facilities for handling eonalgnments of Stock in either of the above cities.
Correspoudenee lnvlted, Market reports furnished free.

Refers to Publishers K.A.NSAS FARMER.

tures, 168,000 bus. spot. Ungraded,46650c; No.2,
51%c elevator. KANSAS IS AHEAD!

I. On account of tts .Impl:clty. 2. Being .0 eaotly
Cash,29!4a aeju9ted nud bandied. 3. And I. lighter· running' by

ODe· hal( tban allY other. 4. uoes the ...ork perfectly.
5 The draft t••o light In cultlvatmg' and oeedlOllllt I.

I
more Ilk. play than work. 6. The plo". are a I ad
.luotable, 00 tbat any wldtb of row can be cultivated.

Pat'dDeo, 8, 1885, No, ofPatent, 331,885,

St. LOWB.

WHEAT-Higher than Saturday. No. 2 red,
caeh,91c; January and February, 90Yoc; March,
92Yoa92%c.
CORN-Firm and higher. No.2 mixed, cash,

341\34Y.;c; Jailuary. 34c.
OATS-Dull but firm. No, 2 mixed cash, 28Yoc;

May, 31%c.
RYE-Dllll at 58�c.
BA.RLEY -Dull at 80c.

Chicago •

WHEAT-Market opened %c higher. Sales

ranged: January 79%a81%c; February,8Oalll!4c;
March, 80Yo681%c: May,,85%a87c; No.2 spring,
8O%081c.
CORN-Fair demand and firmer. Cash,86%a

37c; January, 36%a36��c.
OATS-In fair demand and firmer.

29Yoc.
RYE-Steady. No.2 at 58c.
BARLEY-Dull. No.2, 60c.
FLAXSEED-Flrmtr. No.l,118)..11

Kansas City.
WHEA'f One week ago to-day the supply in

store was 886.173 bushels, a reduction of stock In

store of 58,583 bushels. The market to-day on

'change strengthened as the day advanced. No.

Z red was nominal except for May, which aold

before the call at 77Yoo. and later on the call at

78%a78%c. No.3 reel was enttrely nomtnal. No.
2 soft cash and January were nominal. February
sold at 86Y.s'a86%. March was nominal, and May
sold at 98%c.
CORN-There was about a steady market to-day

on 'change. No.2 cash was nominal; January
sold at 29�c

.

OATS-No bids nor offeringe.
RYE-No bids nor offerings.
BU1"fER-Creamery scarce and wanted: roll

in fair demand from packers. We quote:
Creamery, fancy, 3"c; good, 25c; fine dairy in stu

gle package lois, 20e; storepaeked, In single
package lots, 10a1�c; common, 4a50; roll, 8aUe,
according to quality.
EGGS-Receipts fair and market steady at 16c

per doz. fresb re-eandled, A large portion of the
receipts consists of limed and held stock, which
will not bring more than 11a12c per dozen.
CHEESE-Full cream 12c, part skim fiats 9c,

Young America 12c.
POTATOES-Irish potatoes, choice and of one

variety In carload lots. 65a70c ner bus. Sweet po
tatoes, red, 5()c per bus: yellow, per bus, 1 0011.1 \!Ii.

BROOM CORN-We quote: Hurl, 8c; self work
ing.6a7c; common red Upped,5c; crooked,3a8)..11c.
HAy-Receipts .... cars. Best steady; low grade

very dull. We quote: Fancy small baled, 6 110;
large baled, 5 50; medium 4 50a550; common,' 50
a350.

OIJ,·CAKE-'f. 100 lbs., sacked, 125; 'f. ton, 23 00,
free on board cars. Oar lots, 22 00 per ton.

CASTOR BEANS-Quoted at 1500.156 per bus.

FLAXSEED-We quote at 1 OOa ..... per bus upon
the basis ot pure.
WOOL· .. :Ml.l;souri unwashed. heavy fine, 15a17;

light tine, 19a21c; medium, 28a24)1c; medium

combin., 231i24Yoc; coarse comhing, 19a21; low

and carpet, 15a17c. Knnsas and Nebraska, heavy
tine, 15a17c; light tine, 19a21c; medium, 19a21c.

'I'ub-washed , choice, 821134c; medium. 28a30c;
dingy and low, 23a26c.

Whole or gronnd,. manufactured by the old
process.
For sale to feeders at export values.
Prices quoted by mail on applieatlon.
Address
KANSAS CITY LINSEED OIL CO ..

Eighth andMltlotreft.,
Baosas Olty. Mo.

S"'E
CURES ALL OPEN SORES,

t , WlDr
CUTS FROM BA RBED

fill I" WIRE FENCE,
II Q�", SCRATCHES,

"(/ KICI(S,

� CUTS,

Sold A
&0.

Every- �where. �
76&60cts �
IlbDx. Trylt t>

BTEWAfr HEALING POWDER CO., BT. LOUIS,

HUNTER'S

Kansas Cultivator
-AND-

Seed Drill Combined
10 tbe only sueeessful Garden Implemenl ever In
vented, And ao tbe macblne was maele by a Nuroery
man and Mar�et.gardenel, It 10

ESPECIALLY ADAPrED '1'0 GABDENING,

Every Tlllerortbe SollBbould have one. Gardene... ,
Nurserymen, Florl.t. cannot do without tbam,

1'f IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

Cultivator and Seed Drlll comhlned, - - - - ,13.00
Cultivator oomblned, without Dr1ll, 6.00

Cultivator. without Wheel, - • - - • - • • 1.76

I¥r Correopondence soltetted,
O. O. HUNTER. Inventor,

Oonoordia. Xanaaa.

FOR SALE!
40 P. ROOK COCKEREUl,
S! 10 8-5 each 100 P. Rock
Pullets, Sl to 82 each. EIrRB
In season,

Wyandotte and B. B. R.
Game Eggs, 82 50 per 18 .

P. Rock, White Leghorn,
Brown Leghorn, Buff Co
chin ana Pekin Duck EgI(8,
Sl.50 per 18.

L. E. PIXLEY,
Eureka, : : XaDaaa.

THE ELMWOOD HERD

A.
-OF-

H. Lackey & Son,
PEABODY, Marion 00., XAS.,

BREEDERS OF

SH a RT- H a R N CATTLE
AND

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Our herd numbers 130 head of well
bred Short-horns, comprising Oruick

shanksi Rose of Sharons, YoungMarys,Arabel as, Woodhill Duchesses La
vinias, Floras, Desdemonas, Lady Janes
and other good families. The well
known Oruickshank bull BABKP'1'ON'S
PlUDE 49854 and the Bates bull ABCRIE
HAMILTON 49792 serve our herd. We
make a specialty of milking Short-horns,
the Arabellas being specially noted as
milkers. Good, useful animals of both
sexes always for sale.
Premium Berkshires very cheap.

II\IPORTED AND KANSAS-BRED

HEREFORD CATTLE.

For Sale at Very Reasonable Prices,
RepreArntativeo Horace, Lord Wllton, The

Grove 3d, and other noted stres, Tborougbbred
and blgb-llrade bulla and belr.... ror rancbmen a

opeclalty. Bend ror Catalogoeo.
G. E. HUNTON. Breeder,

ADILJlNB, K.u.

\

,
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THE STRAY LIST.
lInRtontl'.,oneredllelfer,suppo.edtoteS year. old, HOLSTEIN --F�IE·BIA.NS
\\ hlte on under part or body: vnluect at '20.

�

C{JW-'l'uen np lIy Ju. Douglas8, In Burlington tp.,
one red o-w, 3 years old, whiLe on belly ann fiank8,

ti:a'��I�;l:�����;i?r�Z�!�t�tef:r6. crumpled horne,

S'l E.ER-By same, one white yearling steer, hlne
'opolo on old.. , ollt In len ear, uuder-blt In rlgllt ear;
valued aU15.

.

C·,)W-Tak.n up by D. N. Honver, In Callforllia 11'.,
one 2-year�old red and whit� cow with amal l cslr,
branded F .. Itb OITCI. baron lelt ol<le: valued 1\' �25.
STEER-Taken up by Catlle"lne fall 0, In POlla

watomle tp • one 2-year-old wbite steer, nrauded T on

1.1&8lde ..nd hlp: valued at '2�,
STEER-Taken up,by John Bundy, ill Ple",!ant tp.

ODe pale reu yearling steer, star in rOt'eb'l"sd. branded
N on rleht stde or back, crop In right.•ar ; valued at
'20.
HEIFER-Taken up by Cb ..... Emmallo, In Pleasant

tr·, one red yearling .Ietfer, some white ru forehead,
slit tn rlgll1 ear, no marka or brauds : valued at (;11,
8'l'KEH.-TlIkcn up b.i' Milt.orl JorH�R, of Calhornlu.

tp., one pale red 2-year·old steer, while on each Otmk,

st��i'R�1·a���I�Op"i.�0��{Q. r�re,*n�� inV�}����� ,�;
one red yearllng steer, nomnrks 01' brands: valued at

,ZO.

m!�:��:;;:l. :sav�ru.�n:t .�� .

yearling netrer, no

l:OW-1'aken up by Gao. H. Hedrick, In Liberty Ip.,
one red cow, atar in Corehead, no marks or brunds ;
valued at $26.
HEIFEB-By some, one 2 year· old red heifer, lower

crggw���������l�!I�Rr:��:ldc��$�ith bull calf, left
hO�8-lr°�tJ;PSof\\ri:, r�g��;�:r��tlr��da���d :�tt:!�i101 tell
bull calt, crollland two ollts In right enr: v .. lnod nt$30.

br:'::l�li::-;;-n ror't"��,: o��I;el'i:�r,�!�1 .potted heifer,

re:�:::�-;;-I�� ���·h�:�rSo�e�I�lrl�ll�e1nb��:� :�:�
brauded" M on rlgbt blP: valued Ilt $3:)
OO\V-By eame, one 4·yeAr-olct 1'1111 O-)\V wtlh brindle

face, d,ht born drooping Bud tip aoue. umndcd M on

rllth!. hl'.\;: valued at ,18,

M�:I�;:iP�Yv'::\�:J ':J,r:� Jearllng heifer, branded

COW-By , ..me, olle 5·year·old red cow with red

hflfer calf, cow haa atar in (oreheR-d, blQuded H on

riaht blp; valued at e2ii,

Russell oounty-J. B, Himoe, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by Herman l.lu�rm!\unt in Center

tp" Jununry 2, 1880. one bay IJJllf(i, S seara old, abnut

15!-O: hand8 h1gb, no rwtrka or brands vlst ble; valued

at �71l.

"l��t���,;,�l. 'f:1':1�: �':.�t�alac��r��t::���: ;e�te��� Y!1i
billd foot ..bIte, no olher mark. or bmntls; valuell

at $56.
PONY-BY sam., Olle mnre pony. R or 7 yeal'S oM, 14

hanns high, brauded hlgb HP on 1. t hll' with I.tte,· l'

and luwer down on same hip 'J2-aa nen.r IVI can be
mAde out, SCSI' 01' Fore 011 back part of l1ght lund leg
below knee: valued at $20.
MULE-By some, 01.1� 80rrei more mule. about 2

JearN old, 13 hnnt:s high, no marka or Drsllds; valued

at $35.
Chase oounty-J, J. Massey, olerk.

HEIFER-Taken up by Evan Foulke, In Fall! tp.,
November 28, 1885, one rod aOlI wbIte .potl"d heifer.
red neok and leaa Slid white SPilt in face, 2 years old,
UIUlpl'·btt iR left ear; valued at'ltl.
STEER-Takon up by J. C. -'farfont, In Fall.l,p"

December a, 1885. one red ..teel' with Mome whtte on

belly and trlts, 2 y""... old, b ..and<'i! wltb a larlle letter

GBf.i��:'\!f�.�a��.�yal'l8'cra"fo"rl, In Cottonwood

tp" Decembel" 22, 1885, one red l·yefLr·oJd st.eel', no
marks or brand.: valued at t15.
HEIFER-Taken up by •. Veburg. In n...ar tp.,

Dec.mber 2\1,1881, one rad an<llVhlte spotted belfer, 2

,eBl'll old, bola In Ian ear, no brand.; ...lue<l at el8
PONY- 'rakon up bJ F. W. Bowman, III llaz'Br tp.,

t,����!K �'0!8:rgh�n�I:�r��pm:�e�b'lYk��.r;e�:I���
..t $16.

Woodson oounty-I. M. Jewett, olerk,
STEER-Taken up b} C. L. ()gllvto, In

Toronto Ip.,

Strays for week ending Jan, 13, 1886. :?o::;.'l.���r�r��::�' ��ru�!�\ ,1�� stear, L year old, no

Sumner oounty-Wm. H. Berry, clerk,
PONY-Taken IIp by O. H. Tracy, in Dll<on f.p., J..n- d

r:70r�l�;:�: bl:��)!��nfen�;�l.t f.J�� i J�:r�e�l�'t .s�� �4I
Linn oounty-··l. R. Maddgn, olerk, af

HEIFER-Taken lip b, T J. Ow.n_, Iu Blue lIonnd �
!�"r�:��.n��:�J�; 1��1u��U:t �n 2 ym·old helffr. no

o:!

PottawJl.tomie oounty-I.W. Zimmerman, olk, �
STKU:R-T.�on up by Wm. P. 811�ldln�. io Potta- 0

wu.tonde �p .• Decldu1bsr 17, 1885 one !'eli and white

apod.ec12-year-old Ileer lIar in rIITohQ",rl, blltib of tt.fl u.i
w��R�_W:���I��r�n�.o:. iir��I�i.r.�I�ti���2Jill., 0
in Pi\UaW:ltolOle tp., Z'ec.mbrr 2Q, 18ti!;. oni dark. bay M

m..... blaok u,"ua aDd tall, auoul 14," bauds hlgb;· �

val"ed at... j:q
SedgwIok oounty,-E p, Ford, olerk.

PONY -Takon up by H.II. Bull, In Gro.loy tp., Do- l2i
�e�:: :l�,l��'n��� rl7a�� ��r:h��l�rtrtl�p��l��b b����d �

S I> k d J
on lett bip; mlu.d at "G. V

trays lor wee en ing an, 20,1886, Montgomery oounty••H.W Conrad, olerk, r;il
Nemaha oounty-B. 8, Robbins, olerk, PONY-1'Rkpu up by EII,b" Millo. 10 IlIIlep.ndenc. A

HEIFER-Taken upb .. Lonls Lobmuller.ln Mltcbell ��d ;�,�ua'::"asOblg8&;,'b���:�na��':;'J'��lj,' W'.,'iRt�:��
tp., (P. 0, Centralia), December 11, 1885, on. roan ,

.

hetreri with whit. tall, back and bead: VAlued atJ.16.
bOOK, blind In 011. ey., atl\r In fo r.".ad; miu.'l at ,20.

m:r� t��rP:-b�\�r�t�t;.r�r. Ce�:�b':.� r.ef��' ��e :!i Barton oounty-·Ed. L, Teod, olerk,

an::Er'l.!���!f��e�o����; ;.a���Mt.!��.. , In mlnol. D;"�:'G.-;}rl�5,uo"nebla%b�' 'l��:'���.V����,t�':i
tp., (P. O. Corulng), O.comber 6, 1886, ona l·year·old balldl blah, brandell WX on lerl blp, had on leather

.e<l belrer, email white 8pot In forahead, bUlh or tall halter: valueel at esO.

°to'R'���!:!� up by J. W. Firkin., In AtlamB Ip"
Wilson oounty-D, N. W'llits, olerk,

December 27, 1885, on. sorr.llleldine. 12 yoan old, face PONY-Taken up by Uenr" E. Davl., of Guilford,

and I.ft blud foot wblte; valuod at $12. ���0�1t! �i.�:�hl��er�:{�::t��nv�f�tl ��':o', 1 y.ar

Stafford oounty-T. A. Hay_, olerk,
CALF-Taken up by R. D. Cunnlnibam, In York

S'lline county-·Joseph Sargent, clerk,

tp .• November 15.1885. one red and wblle otser calr, HORSE-'1'aken up by 1'. Il. Wolcolt, In Summit tp ..

7 '8!r����;s:�:,e�:! ':';d .ts.r calf, 7 months old; �e��%b;�,�,:.\�fg: �ubell!I:Ji,���� �:::I�e:d�P��ddIO��h��
valuea at es. baltsr on witb .hort rope wben tak.n up, weight "bout

va�:e�Fat:lsame, one r.d belr.r calf,
7 monlh. old; 000 pound.

Shawnee oounty-n. Jr. Burae, clerk.

Douglas oounty-Joel S, White, olerk, STE&R 'I' k b WID' I !\of 'h

PONY-Tak.n up by I,aoc D,nham, In EudO"1l til, tp., Janu;;:r/ 2:� l�fo, �ne !�y%,. O��e�hl� 8t�";'':'°v�l_
(P. O. En lora), Deoember 211. 1885, one lIleck mare ued Qt $14,
pony, 12. handa blah, no marks or brancts; vl\lued at

'20.

Doniphan oounty-Joseph Bohletzbaum, olerk.
STEER-'1'aken up by Carl Deuher, In WoJr River

tp .. (P. 0 Leona), Decemb.r 29, 1885, oue l·year-old
red steer. no mark. or brands, " little wblt. 00 sld.s
and face: v ..lued at 112.

Wabauns"e oounty-·G. W. l'renoh, olerk,
HEIFER-Taken up by Franklin Lovelund, in Alma

tp .. (P. O. Alma/, Januar.,: 6,1886, one deep red heifer

wllb wblts bel y. abont 18 months old, no marko or

br�'1:dIB�Ev:��� :!!I�.one rod an<l white bolfer, about
18 montbs Old, no mark. or brandB: valued at til'.

Osage oounty-R, H, McClair, olerk,
PONY-Takeu up by Jobn A. Mobe ..", In Superior

tl'., January 8, 1886. (P. O. OSl\ge C,ty). one bay ma'e

pony, .mall 8Bd�le mark: valueu at $45.

ROW TO POST A STRAY.

Tn FilES, FINBB AND PENALTIES FOR NOT POST·
ING.

'I7��st.�� f,r'!�:J1��o���"::I..:r,�r�I��o�·�r���
or may. e"ceed. tell dullars, tbe Coumy merk Is

"qnlr",l, .. Itbln tsn daYB art"" receiving a cerUII.d

dHurlption and appraleement, to forward by mall,

��!Id':�':.':.��l�:�b���;�!�:��C;;�JI���[r'�':p����
.aluf, and tbe uame and rE8jdt-Dce Of the taker-up, to

the KANHU FARM�R, tOi�',h.r wltb Ibe snm ot Illty
cents for eacb animal coutalned In Bald notice.
And sucb uauce .hall b(! publtshed In tbe FARMBR

In three euceesstve 11I81,es «r tbe paper. It Ie made the

duty of the p''Oprletors 0' t.he KANSAS FARMER to send

the paper, I_ qf ow•. to every County Olerk 10 Ihe

Slate, to be kept on Ill. In bIB oIDce for the Inspection
ofall penon.lntsre.,ed In stray.. A peualty of rrom
,5.00 to NO.OO 10 aID"ed to any failure or a Justtee of

�:�"::to����f!tt����'tti'l� i:::. proprietor> of the

'Broken aulma'" can be taken np at any tlma In tbe

Jear.

'b���ro�:; �r��:,;�:r "a':.1J t� t:�·�a�po�el��!e
except ..hen found III tb. la.. ful enolosure of tbe

t&kt:r·up.
No perllOn., except clUz.ns and bonsebolde.... can

talt:e up a .tray.
If an animal liable tQ be taken up, Rball come upon

tbe prelld..,8 of a:d ver80lljand h. falls 'or ten days,

�m:.�!�����!bol�e';�ta;t.'l{e�: t��C!;.:�: other
Any person taking np an eBtray, must Imwcdlatsly

·advertf.. the B"me by posting three wrltt.n notlc•• In

aa many places In tbe townthlp, alvlng a correct de

8Cr,�::,c'l.O!t���h r:r��i prov.n u at t!>e e"plratlon of
ten days,tbe Iaker·up sh ..11110 berore any JIlBtice or tbe
P.Rce or tbe towuohlp, and IIle an aIDdavlt slating
tbat Buch .tray wao taken up on bls preml""., thRt, be

did not drive nor canse It to be driven tboro, tbat he
haa adve,Used It for ten daJ8, tb ..t tho marks and

hrand. han not boen alter..:!; aloo h. 8hall alv. a !'nil
deocrlption of tbo sawe and 1\1 c""h vaillo. He .ball

aiM give a bond to tb� tltate of doublelhe villue ot
Rch stray.
Tbe Justice of tbe Peace sball wltbin Iwenty dRYS

trom tbe time sucb ot.ay was tRk'en up (ten days arter

postlnll), make out and return to the County Clerk, a
certillild copy or Ibe dellOrlpt.lon and value of 6ueb st.ray.
lfBocb stray Bhall be valued at lLore tban ten dollars.
It .ball be advertised In tbe KANSAS FARMER In tbree
'WUOCeutV6 numbers,
1'he owner of any .•tray, may. wllbln twelve montbs

rrom tbe time ortaklng up, prove t,h.ellme byevblence
before �ny Justice of the Peace of the COUllt·y, having
Ilret noW..d the taker-up of l.I.e time wben, and tbe

Juotlce befo.. whom proor ..111 be ollered. The stray
8ball be (ieUV,",rfrl tn tbl1 owner, on tbe order of tbe

Juotlce, and upon tbe payment orall charg... Rnd coo's.
l( the own.r of a Btray rail. to prove owoe"hlp

within twelve month... rter tbe time of taking, a com

plets title sball veot In the taker-up.

JU�:lc�h�f��� �:a�e��a:llar�:�ea :h:Jn::':��:"toU�,b��:
housebolders to Rpppar and apprai8e sucB "tray. sum·

JOonB to be Berved by tbe taker-up; said appral8t'rs, or

two oC t.hem, sballm an respecls dpscrlbe and truly
value Bald stray, BnLl make a aworD'ret.urn of the same

to tb. Jnslle..
.

1'hey shall aloo dele,mln.l.b. cOOt of keep In II. anll
the benell18 Ibe taker-up m�y hnve bad, and repurt tbe
8ame ou tbelr appral.emont.

8b��1aJ��'rri':o1�:'Cot��t��:a���;�(I�������Yl'co��
�.�e���W�r�ge r.,°:!f:d::'�lf £�:�a�u�a�1s�����r���Y'
Any person wbo oh"lI.ell or dllpose or a otray, or

take the Bamo onL of the Stats berore tbe title sball

have vested In blm, Bball be guilt, 0' a mlorlerneRnor

and shall rorfeit doublo the value of sucb slray and be

BUt-ject 10" line of twenty dollars.

Labette oounty-F, W, Felt, olerk.
cow AND CALF-Tnken up by W. A. Maxoun, In

��::8�f;>�:ctJr,'b������tbri���r�,8�::i)O:i�hi�l:t'�r D\,Wnb���
9 );,��t�.fa���l�g�;' R���.t�i�':V�lf�',1 !uvPj),l';;' (;���e
tp., December 8,1885, one onli, about 3 yea ... 01,1, lI.ht
red with '\Cbite allot!', �lDfll1 (Jt;r.�t brl\nderl on rll(bt h I (I
and b..ck wllb lettpr. J. E.: valuoct at $16.
PONY-Taken up by L. A. Wood, near Pilronn', n e

dark bro..n mare pon�, wblte strip in race, Bhod In
front bind feet whfte, supposed to ba about 4 \ "'Al'lI old,
had rope bolter on when t�ken up; valuO<! af, $26.

Nemaha oounty-·R. S, Robbins, clerk,
HEIFER-Tl\k.n up by A. Honly, In Marloo tp.,

(P. O. B..lleyvlll.), De�mber 1, t1!85, une rod h.lfor,
white spot ou top or blps, no mark. or brand. vilibla;
valu.d at $15.
S'I'KER-'1'aken np by E. Sb.pbordRnn, lu Marlon

tp .. (P.O. R..tleyvllto·). Decamber 17, 1885, ona uteer,
part wblt. body, blul.h lIeck, Ilead and dsnks, wblts
spot In foreb.ad, no markB or brands; valued at '12.

Strays for week ending Jan. 27, 1886.
Coffey oounty--R, R, Adair. olerk.

HEIFER-Taken Ill' by Job Throckmorton, In Bllt·

.

ALL AGES AND BOTH SEXES.
AND IMPORTED.

HOME-BRED

Cows and Helf"ers Bre.l to Beet Netherland and

Aaggle Bulls.

The Average Rocords of a Herd are the True

Te8t of Its Merit.

The FollOWing Milk and Butter Records Have

All Been l\lade by Animal8 Now in Our Herd:

MILK RECORDS:

Five Cows bave averaged over 19,000 IbB.ln a year. Teu Co",.

bave averaged.over 18.000 Ibs. In a y.ar. .

We }tIlOW of but 23 Cows tJ_t bave made yearly rccord. exceeding 16,000 lb••

an(1 14 of them are now in our Herd and have averaged over 17,300 Ib8••

Twenty· II". hllve averaged over 16.0110 I�s. 111 a year. Slxty·tbree, the entire numh... In the Herd tbat have

made yetl"ly records, Including 14 threa- year-olds and 21 two-year-olds, baveaverageo 12,786lbB. 6018. In a Jear

BUTTER RECORDS:

Flv. Cow. have averaged �o Ibs, 7 0.. In R week. Nine Cows have averaged 191bB. Yo os. In II week, FI{

teen (lows have averaged 17 Ibs. 6 OZS. In "week. Six t,broe·yesr·old. have averaged 14 Ibe. 8 018. In a we-.

Eloven three-yeer-olda (tbe enUre numbr-r tested) have averagcd 13 tbe. 2 0.... In a week. Six two·year·olda

bnve averaaed 121bB. lYe o..s. In a week. Fifteen two-year-olds (entire number tested) bave averaged 10 lbo,

83·10 ozs. lu a week. Tbe entire orlilinalimported Netherland Family of stx cows (two being but three JeaH

oltl) have nveraged 17% lb•. In a wp.k. 1'hislB fhe Her� rrom whlcb to get roundalton stock. Price. low for

quality or stock. SJ\IITHS, POWELL &; LAl\IB, Lakeside Stock Farm. Syracu8e.N.
Y.

BLUE VALLEY HERD � STUD
OF SHORT-HORN OATTLE,

Tire Blue Valley Herd and Stud offers for sale FIFTEEN RECORDED SHORT

HORN BULLS of choice breerliug, good colors and snlendld individual merlt;_ thirty
11f'lld of eqlllll!y good COWS AND HElFERS; also thirty head of first-clllss .!:tOAD

STER, DRAFT AND GENERAL-PURPOSE HORSES, many of which are well

brokeQ single and double drivers.

My stock is all In fine condition and will be sold at reasonable prices. Correspond

ence and a call at the Blue Valley Bank respectfully solicited,
Wrtte for Oatalo(/'Ue.

MANHATTAN, KAS., January 1st, 1886. ] WM. p, HIGINBOTHAM.

TIMEERo LINE HERoD OF

HOLSTEIN CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
HOLSTEINS.

POLAND-CHINAS.

We al80 bave an extra lot of Poland-ChinaHop,
from a oucklng Pig to "fonr·year·old Sow. OurHOI.
are made np or the beot blood that mon.y con buy. and
to !lroye our claims ..e will sell by measure, giving
potnts; and we gua....ntee ail stock to breed, or to be

replaced by animals t·bat will breed. Please "sk ror

wbat you want.

W. J. ESTES &; SONS, ANDOVER. KANSAS.

W. are now ready to supply tbe Western trade with

Hoistclu CalUe-Bull •• Cow. and Calves. Also Grade

Cows (brell or unbred) find Calves. By carload or slu

gle Rnlmsl. We claim tbat w. b ..ve the beet berd west

�!R:,��ob���' �t�air� �1!�tr:g�vl�e����on���lfr���s :�:
tor tberu8plv�8. We invite correspondence.

E. BENNETT&SON
TOPEKA, : KANSAS,

W. are Hvlng now a large selpctlon of Imported
EIor�el:' RuclMarea of fifty hea", OUf ilUptlrtalion thts

year; lJa,ve bpeu oel�ctetl with the gl'eateRt care from

the oetlt drart horae breeding rlistricta of Francp, Htly

lug tak.u tbe $100 p'emlum olf... d Rt, the F"t Stock

���t�il�I�;8'���ef��l:���1:!:�t tion�h���du�ti�:e�!m�
visitors. l:urre�polldence Invited onll prolilptly an·

dwered. DEGEN BROS., Otl.awu. 111. Clydesdale and Eng
lish Shire Horses.

Tbe only 8tud In .Amerl·

g�o�o��t:cil':1.�':.st�� ��g
breed8. Prizewinnersat
ChicagoFalr.tbeWorld'll

I��.tIt �;c'l.?;le.\'f":k�hg� •

land, etc. Large Impor
tatlollarrlved Angust 12,
lind more to follow.
Our buying facilities be-

I�gno u��e,,�ua��e'!irt�t;.��;
olTered elsewgere, to

procure Ilrst clas8 animals of choicest breedlnll at

vc,'Y lowest l>rtce8. Every animal duly recprded
and gUlIrantecd. Terms to oult "II CU8tomerS.

Catllloglle8 on applIc ..tlon.
GA.LBRA.ITHBROS.,June.vllle,WI••

Hart Pioneer Nurseries
Of }o'ORT SCOTT, I(ANSAS.

A full 11,,0 of Nursery Siock.OWI1D1ental Treps,
Roses and RhrubbHY. !¥if" We h"ve no SUbstitu

tion clause iu onr orders, lI,nel elellver everYlhlng
aM specltled. 220 Acres in Nul's"l'Y Stoclt.

Rejel'ence: lI1luk of Fort :':c(Jtt. Vatalaglle Fre:;

on Rppllcation.
Jo�stabllshe(l 1S57.

JOHN CARSON.
Winchester, Kansas,

Importer lIUU brel·der of CLYDEaTJALn: Rnd PER·

CHERO '-NORMAN HOHSES. Choice stock ror oale,
inoluLiing SI.)Ul0 fine Grades. AIBO Jacks for sale.

Correspondence Bolictted. Satisfaction gURranteed.

MILLIKEN'S GREENHDUSEI �KJ2��1 f�;k
of Greenhouse and Bedding Plants, Flowprlng Shruba.
"hnrie Blld Ornamental Grape Vines, Small FrUits, eto,
B" Send for Price List.

RQJlIr.R'l.' MILLIKEN, Eml'oriaKas,

HARDY CATALPA!! COTTONWOOD!! �OO OM No.1 Hedge Plants, 50,000 Ons
W I 1111 Year �[apte, Ia,OLO No.1 Grape Vines,
Ilnd a fnUline or all klndB or Nursery Slook ror the
.prlng trade. Selld for Oatalogue. Wrlle Cor wbat you
want aurl we will glv. you 10weBt prlceB. �Douglal
County Nu ...ery, LaWfence-l:.'.t/tNrlti8&,I:Jii

Imm.nse btock {or plauting Timber Claims. All

kind. Timber '1'rees. Red Cell" ... ,
Black Walullto, Fruit

Trees: Sr,r....h."'y, Dewbefl'Y and Raspberry Plaots.

ClItlllogueBfr.e, Sen�A;2'�yr&,'El'NaF'3Rt�dre88.
Makanda, Jackson Co., nl,

A B IG Drr!!'!! DIAl\[OND SheCIl Shcars,
H�' "end IilIl.()O 1'01' I po,ir 6 In •.

"ol1.t StEel, Polisb"" ano Brollzed. rlellv'rd

freel,onny P.O. ill U.S. Addres.THEaHEARWORKS,
Importers,Norwloh,Ct. AUent, Want.a. SendStamp.
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aclle 'lJeterinarian.
fThe paragraphs In this department are

gathered from our exchanges.-ED. FARM
JIIB.l
WART.-What will cure a wart on

my yearling colt-on hind leg between

pastern joint and hoof; it is one of
those bleeding warts. I had it cut off

• and it came again; then I burned it off

with muriatic acid and sulphur, and it
came back the second time, and I have
burned it again; don't know whether it

will come back or not. If it does, what

.;fill cure it? And if it don't what will
cure the leg, for it is very raw-sore

half way round the leg between the

pastern joint and hoof. It is very much
swollen, perhaps enlarged. Cannot
burn it again, for It is too sore--a very
bad leg. [ It is evident that you have
cauterized too much. Mineral acids
should be used with the greatest cau
tion. Reduce the inflammation in the

part by the application of hot fomenta
tions, and use an occasional poultice of
linseed meal. When the inflammation
has subsided, if the wart again makes
its appearance it should be carefully
dissected out and the part seared with
a hot iron.]
SYMPa'OllIS OF GLANDERS. - There

has been a horse killed near here said
to have had the glanders. Will your
veterinarian give us the symptoms of
glanders r Does a horse increase or fall

away in flesh when afflicted r Is the
disease very contagious or infectious r
['l'here are two forms of glanders, the
acute and chronic form, and as the
symptoms differ very much wewill first
describe the acute, afterwards the
chronic. Acute glanders usually appears
ushered in by shivering fits. elevation
of temperature and accelerated breath

ing. Pulse quick and weak, and mem

brane lining the nostrils presents a livid
appearance. The submaxillary glands
enlarge, as do also others inflamed, and
burst, discharging a thin, irritating
fluid: The discharge from the nostrils
is very profuse, adhering to the lips,
manger, and halter shank. The eyes
are dull, weak and discharging, the
sides of the face are swollen and corded,
and numerous ulcers appear. In the
nostrils may be noticed ragged ulcers
studded on the surface of the mucous

membrane, some deeply penetrating
into the plate separating toe-nasal cav
ities. The appetite is capricious. The
urine resembles clear water in appear
ance, In its chronic form, glanders
can exist in a horse for months at a
time without its presence being sus

pected, the horse eating, drinking and
working all right at the same time he
may be in a condition to infect others,
Thero is a Slight discharge from one or

both nostrils, and 011 side from which
the discharge issues the submaxillary
lymphatiC gland is large and hard to
the touch. 'I'he discharge is of a gluey
natu,-:e and adheres to the margin of the
nostril. If the cavity of the nose is
examined, one or more ragged ulcers
may be seen deeply imbedded in the
mucous membrane, and between the
ulcers small, hard, yellow masses which
in time suppurate and form. ulcers.
Sometimes, although the typical dis
charge and other appearances are

present, no ulcers are to be seen; they
are then situated higher up the nostril.
The eye on the affected side is weak.
:t'he coat may be rough and staring, but
IS often smooth and sleek. The disease
is generally believed to be of a highly
contagious and infectious nature. Our
own opinion is that it is spread by con
tagion only.]

EXCELSIOR HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS and ENGLISH BERKSHIRES,
D. H.WEBSTER. Austin. Cass Co.,Mo;
My herd I. made up of Individuals (..om noted and

popular famllle.. Are all recorded. I:!lngle rales by
expreB8. Obolce Pigs for sale. Prices low. I also
breed trom premium stock, PI�mouL" Rocks Lang
sbanB, Mammoth Bronze TurkeY8, Toulouse Gee8e Rnd
Imperial Pekin Duck.. Fowls tor sale. Eggs In' sea
lIOn. Send torOlrcular, and mention KANSAS l'ABMER.

S. V.WALTON & SON, IMPROVED POLAND-CHINAS ENGLISH .BERKSHIRES.
BOI 207. Wellington, Kansas,

-Breedersof-

IMPROVED POLAND - CHINA HOGS
Of the Highest Type.

All well pedigreed. Corrospondence solicited

THOROUGHBRED POLAND-CHINAS

OHIO INDEX, VOL. 7, C. P. R.

GRANGER HERD consist. of 22 Re�l"tered Sows

(lnnG Boars, premium stock, and their offsprIng, Pigs
represeuttng from twelve to twenty-elghht premt urn
Rncc.lors on pe�lgree. furnl_bcd. Black ROBal Cor
win 3217 naa furn lsb ed boars for some oftbe best b<Jrd.
In tbeWe"t. Ohio Index and ltRnsasStfmwlnder �60!

"present the bl�be8t Oblo premium stock: Levi 0»99,
OoTtley's Sweepstakes 3611 and ITanna's Best are now
tn servt-e.
We bave sblnped BS many fine pili', from West Vir

gInia to California, a. nny breeder In the We8t. We

':��':;':Ji�C ��'C�rb�����S; ;1;l�Pi��-���: �\f�I��
nearest exprese office. W. S. HANNA,

Ottawa, Kansas.

THE Wll:T,LTNG'I'nN HERD of .... Il-bred Bnd Im
ported nERU:SHIR]l�S Ie headed by Hopeful Joe
481l0. The herd coneteta of twenty matured brood 80wa

of Ibe best famille•. Tbl. berd bao no euperlor for 81ze
and qunltty, and the very be8t atralns of Berk8blre
blood. Stock nil recorded In A. B. R. Oorreapendence
nnd Inspection Invlt.ed Add....

lII. B. KEAGY, Wellington, Kas.

4.. produced and bred by A. O. MOORE '& SONS. Qml"".
111. Tbe best bog In the world. W. have made 8

specialty of tbla breed tor 38 years. We are tbelargesl

�h����'J�:e:�':o�Y;�'i�dlf:s"i��tg��id��f .,t�pi;o�I�I.
demand. We are raiSing 1,000 "Igs tor tbls 8e&I'On',

}�':: �� t�::d�6��r�sl\fr:�gr:r:J��7,,!'!?;�:,:.1_�
llecord. Pigs all eligible to record. Photo card of 4,
breeders free. Su!intJ Jourftal25 eM. in 2·cent stamps.
Come and see our st.ock; If not as represented we wlll

pay your oxneueea, Bpeclal rates byexpre.s.

'rHE GOLDEN BELT HERD OF

TH 0 R OUGHBRED POLAND - CHINAS,

Comprtaes flfty Rowe and four ohoice malea, "every
one a show nntmal, carrying the blond or Blnok Bf'q�
U. 8., and 'l'om Gorwln strain". Sows sn(e io pig'
young bonrs !\nd ROWS for BRie. All stock recorded I tl
A P,�(). Record, Pedteree wUh every �nle De=crtb
r-xuctly what yon want, Orders hookflcd (or sprtnp
pigs. Correspondence nromntlv RnR:wered.

F. W. TRUJo�<;llYH.L.
successor to 'l'ruesdall & Perdue, Lyons, lius.

OTTAWA HERD OF

?oland-China and Duree Jersey Red Hegs.

I. L. 'VHIPPLE, Prol,'r,lOttawa, Kas.
I have tor sale a One lot of young plgB al red by Jay·

hawker 2630. Ottawa King 2885 (the cuampton hogs of
�'ranklln cuunty) •• ,�U Buckeye Boy 2ll 2219, Bon But
ler 2977. Leek's Gllt:-Ellge 2887, whlcb or. vary filiI'
breeders of fashionable fltrainR. My BOWS are all flrst>
class and of popular atrnins. I also ha".lc an extra flilf

�o;ri:! R���R�:r�:�e���e�it���:n���h���:t�f�gal��
four Ot unties in KaI1SRs. I have hOgR of nil agcs tn
paIrs or trio, of no kin, (01' eale. Herd�a8 taken ovcr

twenty prizes tblslaBt year. My herd ba. never had
any dIsease. Stock all eligible or recorded in Oentral
Record. Please call and see Btock, or write sud gtvp
description of wbat you want. Inquiries p,·omptl.v
answered. Farm, three mUeBBoutheaetofOttawll, Kas.

J. A. DAVIDSON,
Richmond, : Kansas,

Breeder or POI,A.ND-OHINA SWINE. Stock re
corded In O. P.-O. R. 100 cbolce Pigs for sale. Ilispec
tlQII Invited, Corre61'ondence 8ollclt�d\

SHADY GLEN STOCK FARM

PLEASANT VALLEY BERD
-01'-

Pure-bred Berkshire Swine.
H. E. GOODELL, Tecumseh, Shawnee

co., Kas.. Rreeder of Thoroughbred BERK
SHIRE S'VINE. Oholce young .tock lor Bale.
A vl.lt or correspondence Invited.

1 bava thirty breeding sows, all matured anlmall!

.nd of tbe very beet strain. of blood. I am using
,bre. Bpleudld Imported boars. hea� ed by tbe aplendtd
prize-winner Plantaeenet 2919, winner of live fhst
prizes and golJ medal at tbelenalng shows In Oanada
in 1881, I am now prepared to on ordera tor plgB of
olther sex not akin. or for matured anlmala. Price'
reasonable. Batl.factlon euarant••d. Bend tor cata
logue Rnd priceUst,frea, 8, McOULLUGH,

Ottawa. Kanoss,

OHIO H6�D BERKSHIRES
Won sweepstakes prize for best herd of 1 boar and
4 sows at Hltnols lind Indtnua State Fairs of 1884;
also Itt tbe Indln.na Sta!e and St. Louis Fairs of 1885,
In competltlnn ",Itb (eltdlng herds of tbo Unltea
States und Cannda. Breeders all recorded and pigs
eligible to record. Also Plymouth Roek, LIght Brah-

mf,�n�.a';.F�,e�o�I'StoN��· ��g�<;.".f.a�l:'�e.
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DEERE, MANSUR & CO., KANSAS- CITY, MO.
THE NEW BUCKEYE-MILLANDHORSE l'OWE� COMBINED,

_:;... ...

John Doorn Molino Plows and. Cnltivators, Doorn Corn·Plantors and Stalk·Cnnol'S,
�ITOHELL FAR:tJ.[ =xrAGONS,

BUGGIES, SURREYS and PHAETONS,

Which Have No Equal for Price Asked I

& DRILLI

•

The
CORTLAND

Celebrated

SPRING WAGONS

" Standard

and

SEE THE

8uggies,"
DEERE COMBINED LISTER

--Also OurNew--

Oombin.ed. S-u.1:k..y LJis"ter a:nd.
:Dri11 for 'B6,

BUCKEYE CORN-SHELLEHS, AND FULL LINE STANDARD FARM MACHINERY.

,&"The above cut represents our New BUCKEYE FEED.MILL a.nd HORSE-POWER COMBINED. This Mill is geared to run at a high rate of speed. The burrs

revolve sixt'l/ times to the horses' once, and will grind all kinds of grain at the rate of 10 to 20 bushels per hour. As a Horse-Power it is capable of running any

Machinery that requires from three to four horseehower.: We have no hesi.tancy in recommending it to the public as the best Mill and Power ever offered for sale.

This Machine is fully warranted in every particular, as are all the other goods
sold by UB.

If you do not find Our Goods with your Dealers, write us for Catalogues and Prices.

:O.:EE:FI.:E;, �.A..N'"S-U�

SANTA FE, 10th to 11th Sts.,--Near Union Depot.
CC>.,
KANSAS OITY, MO.

SMALL'S'iAtlRIlThll NEW aruotJ.app!1at.od. eud ap·

proved by all progrt!l.ive Farmer. and •

Sl.ook Raiser.. Tbe cal( .uok. tI. rood
'. I

alowl:r. In &per/edlll natural war, t.brl'f.
IDg .. well a8 wben red 00 itll own mother.

.

Vlreu!"" tree, SMALL "'.MATTHEWS
.1 South Market St""et, BOSTON, MAS8.

'

With the TRIUMPH
STEAM CENERATOR

It will save J1 to � of your
feed, and your stock will

thrive better and fatten

quicker. Send for illustrat
ed circular. Address

RICE,WHITACRE & CO.,
4?Vv.1\ioDl'Oe st. .Ohicago,

15 to 4 0 }'J:;E'l'

of tumour CHII be cut in a day. Built in [\, fil'st-class

ruun ner. Tile nest ll'lill made. MallY
hundreds of

'hl"so in use, gi \'ing universal aatlsfncttou. 'V�
'llive tno best 1\{ills of lurger stzes, Portunlo r"nu

'LRtional'Y. Send for circulnr I.

LANE.& BODLEY COo.
001'. J()h'n mn(l U'utOI ,':;I,�., Uinulnna ti , O.

TIMKEN SPRif�G VEHICLES.
OVER 400,000 IN USE.

\'

Established 1840. Incorporated 1884.
THE CELEBUAl'ED

"BRADFORD"
PORTABLE MILL.
CORN, WH�AT &. FEED,

FLOUtI MILL MACIlr�EnY.

Send for desorfpttv" Otrcu

...
Iar, Address plnlnly

.. The 1'''05. Bradford Ce,
1101, nn, t7H n'. S"i'tIIHI sr.,
(!INOINl'iATI, O.

For Adams Standard Spring Cultivators,
-)ADDRESS(-

MARSEILLES M'F"G COMPANY
MARSEILLES, LA SALLE Co •• ILL.

The latest Imprcved Spring Coupling
and Evener In

the Market •

NATURES INCUBATOR

..l

]I
Tborou_gbly tested. One man sawed � cord. III 9
ours. De did It ea.y. Saw. trees down. First

���Tft!.ecures excluslve-terrlto!)', Write for term-,

- 8awiDcKaohine 00.. 87 :franklin St" OhioaiS'"
GUN8

CHEAPER THAN EilER.
Ride lever Ureech Lond.elJ81 H. '.rho }'muOIlIiI �lu
Shot GUll NO \\' a;rJ.l!•
Every Guu warrnutcd.

Rines, $8, .4, ."'. lIIG,
)loller 8kate", Watc!lcl,
Kulvea, etc. Scud etarup ror
Ittuatreted catalogue 1885.

P,l'QWELL & SON, 180 :alaill se. OINOINNATI, O.
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TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN, KANSAS CITY.
The Largest, Purest, Freshest and Best Stocks of

S:J:::J::nS f ••
FIELD, GRASS, AGRICULTURAL & GARDEN

We have

Everything in the Seed Line.
· :: S��n10,000 Bushels Red Clover; 2,000 Bushels Alfalfa Clover; 1,000 Bushels ......,White Clover; 1,000 Bushels Alsyke Clover; 10,000 Bushels Timothy; 10,000 Bushels Kentucky c:::. ,Blue Grass; 10,000 Bushels Orchard Grass; 6,000 Bushels Red-Top; 6,000 Bushels English Rye Grass; 10,000 � •Bushels German Millet; 10,000 Bushels Common Millet; 6,000 Bushels Hungarian; 6,000 Bushels Early Amber and Early Orange

Cane Seed; 500 Bushels Improved California Golden Brocm Corn Seed; 1,000 Bushels Jerusalem Artichokes; 5,000 Bushels Northern Seed
Potatoes (Irish); 3,000 Bushels Seed Sweet Potatoes, Etc.., Etc. U"LARGE STOOKS OF T. R, & A.'S RELIABLE GARDEN SEEDS, ALL NEW OROP.

ADDRESS TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN, KANSAS CITY, MO.CATALOGUE FREE.

••

For sale by the following

B:!eI�d��!a�s�JG�0���d��e9°r:��I?:. SEED GROWERS, IMPORTERS and DEALERS.���a���':. J:x��� (ollowlog lI:enUemen, at Inde-

�rjZv����H, �.1i.W;��'i:S2NBON
L. O. SWOPE. M. W. ANDEnsoN,

'

G. L. CHRIS>lAN. FunNISH BROS.

Manufactured by �ht-' Inventer, JACiHi Y05T Rich.
land, Shawnee county. Kfl�.

I

No snow winter; tame grasses are successful
'rhe Incubntwra will be '01,1 lOt the r,lloIVlng low

all kinds of fruit do well; fine limestone for
prices, with rult Iustrucuons ror operattug :

building; gravelly-bottom streams : splendid No.1, 100-Egg cnpactty, l1li12; No.2, 150,location for stock and agrlcultnral products; $15; No.3, 250, $20.thirty miles of ratlroad .. more than any other I .... Send 50 cents for my new Book, which cuu-COunty. and out of debt talus Ilirectlon.-How to UJ"k. aun use 'hiS Incubator'Address tor Olrcul •.r A. J. PALMER, also, how to make a gooll Brooder La rlJothertl'6Cblck.'Et Dorado, Butler 01) .• Kas. what and how to feed the ui I<J uiuke thew ready to,'·
market In eight or ten wceks ; also how to manageHf>uS t,g keep them laying nil wtnter, 'The Hook CO[1-wins Remedies which cure Roup and Oholero.
This incubator is a aucce-s, I bnva hatched 7L pel'

�'�teO!�rc�:g::tii�;Btr�e�d��.�t and raised 90 p ...r cent.

Address JAOOB YOST.
P. O. Box ;)U, Hichtand, JIa'i.

TWO-CENT. COLUMN.

WANTED-To hire 100 aorea 1.lIlage laud In easteru
oroeotral KaOBBB. Wrlte,glvloll full parttcular«,

P. O. Box 61, Paxico, Wabauosee cuunty,.KBB.

'L'OR SALE-Tb_ Pups from Imported pedigreed� Gordon Better olut. Ten months old. Perfect In
colon. ,16 each. JobnWb,tworth, Emperla. liBB.

WANTED-To buy Fat Cattle and Hogo, and some
good, Fr..b Milch Cows. .&180 a �ood Work·

Hono· Will I.rade coal or pay casb, Co.II on or nddre..
KansAI Coal Co., 138 Kans88 avenue, Topeka. (Tele·
phooe No. 248 )

Grand Central Hotel,
No. 614 8G 616 Kain St., ltansas City.

Good Table and Beds. Rates, 81.60 per day
Special rates for time over one day. When you
come to the city try our House. We will satisfy
you. RAFF & LAWSON. Kansas CIty •

.
THE CITY HOTEL,

OHIOAGO.
8. E. Cor. "tate and 16th streets.

THE STOCK.MEN'S HOME.
Special Bate to Stockmen, $1.50 Per Day.

Nearest Hotel outside tbe Yards. Cable cars P98S tbeHoUle for all parts o( the City.
W. F. ORCUTT, Proprietor.

_100 REGISTERED

SHORT-HORN BULLS

BUTLER· COUNTY!
.

I.and for Sale, in I.arge or Small 'l'racta,
Improved or Unimproved.

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN

TOBe Toueh Workmanship and Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE & CO.

Nos, 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore,
No, 112 Fifth Avenu.e, _�ew York,.

V'RGlNIA FAflMS �lId Ollmate. Cheap homes.
clrcwn & 0 R�.���ern Colony. llend for

_. -. •-. ()eDtralJa. Va.

OLD RELIABLE
SEED'HOUSE

THE

K.A..NS.A..S
LAVVRENOE, KANSAS.

The Largest and Only Exclusive Seed House West of the Mississippi River.

�OUR CATALOGUE, a bOOK of 96 pages, with colored plates, descriptions and prices of Grass. Field, Garden, Flower andTree Seeds, Fruit and Forest Trees, Bulbs and Plants, eto., 'w'ill be mailed free on application. fMention KANSAS FARlIIER.JCorrespondence and Orders solicited. Respectfully,
F. BARTELDES & CO., Lawrence, Kas.

Kansas Economy Incubator! THE PULVERIZER CULTIVATOR .

The Bonanza Inoubator.
Perfectly Reliable. Self.

Regulating. All Eggs turned
at once. Req'l'{ea no watch.

�.f:'�����I'':�d��I:��
�g����e cI:1:: �¥�h�lrig���
brooder In the world. Also
breeder o(hlgh clnas Wyano For working Oorn aod Colton, tbls Culuvator, as Improved fur 18M�, 18 the be_, In tbe market. Full In(or.dottes. Plymouth Rocks and matton tREE on appltcatlon to
Langshan•. -2QPens. O. P. UAY"V'iTOOD OOU'PANY,evo'r'r, qu.JDcfl IlL 1

,
10 wrltln� lIle"�'1l ltAB. FAUSS. Room 64, Metropolitan Block. Chicago. or, Maywood. Ill.

..
,


